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STATIONERY!
AT WHOLESALE PRICES !

Spelling Books,
Composition Books,
Pencils, Rubber,
Pads, Straps,
School Bags,
Slates, Blocks.
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FANCY WORK
and would invite 'lie l.adie* of
Porlland anil Viciuity to call and
examine before purchasing else*

where.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. 8 Elm Street.
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NOT GONE T0_ CALIFORNIA!
Lamson, the Jeweller
at 177 Middle 8t. A
Hut still doing
lie expects to remove later, lie is selliug Watches
Silver
Clocks amt .Jewelry, Cheep !• Cl*ar.
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spy Glasses, Toilet
Sets. Str.jlyJOdft
business

NEW YORK ANNIHILATORS.
Threats to Blow Up the

Building of

a

Newspaper.
New York, Sept. 13.—Inspector Byrne’s
detectives have, lor the last three weeks,
been shadowing the office of The American
Flag, to guard it from a threatened attempt
to blow up the building, at No. 113 Nassau
The editors of the orstreet, by dynamite.
gan of the American party were warned of
the plot of the annihilators by a letter,
which was received on August 20th. The
letter, with the profanity left out, is as fol-

lows:

N. Y. City, Aug. 18, 1887.
Editor American Flay;:
As chairman of the Loyal Irish Avenging Committee, 1 am Instructed to give you notice that
if you do not stop publishing your dirty ‘Amsrlcan Hag’ aud leave N. Y. City for good and go
back to Washington where you came from we’ll
have your life, and also that of your Jew manager
and the big Dutchman who is putting up the
money. You are a fool in raising the cry of
'‘America for Americans.”
We want you to
know that there are 33,000,000 Irishmen In this
ami within tvn years it wiil he ours.
country
Now' for the second time, we give you warning,
that if you do not close your office by next Friday
morning, it will be your last Friday on earth.
‘‘God save Ireland.”
Loyal Irish Avenging Committee.
F, 8.—Do not forget the day—next Friday.
Editor Duysters scut a clerk up to police
headquarters with the letter. Mr. Byrnes
was out of the city and the acting sergeant
said he would put the case in the hands of
Detectives Ualey and Iiuhland. Duysters
became nervous and went to police Headquarters the same afternoon. He told the
sergeant that while the whole tiling might be
a hoax,
yet he thought it might be well to
have officers detailed to guard tbe office.
A second letter was receive by tbe editors a
week later which was even more incendiary
and profane than the first.
Both letters
were

postmarked New York.

The Last Washington.
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 13.—William A.
Washington, up to his death the nearest livand the
ing relative of George Washington,
last male representative of the name, is dead.
in
and
reold,
was,
many
87
was
He
years
spects. a most interesting character. He
and
Virginia April 5, 1800,
was born in
moved to Kentucky when about b years old.
He was a son cf Fairfax Washington, General Washington's second cousin, and was
the oldest of ten children.

Battling for 8harp.
New Y’ork, Sept. 13.-Governor Hill’s exol
traordinary session of the general term
the Supreme Court, called to hear the argument upon Jacob Sharp’s appeal from nu
cxmviction for bribery, assembled this morning in tills city before a crowded court room.
Judge VanBnint presided. He announced

that the conrt would sit until 5.30 o’clock,
allowing six hours for argument, which was
divided up evenly between the counsel.

Indictments by the Grand Jury.
Augusta, Sept. 13.—The grand jury arose
to-day and reported 101 indictments, 19 of
which are for liquor selling. This is the
largest number ever found in this county.

at

Bath.

Batu, Sept 14.—The United States District Court adjourned tills afternoon. Henry
Tompkins of Montieello, and George Gregoire of Biddeford, were lined 825 for selling
liqnor without a license. Phillip Desjardin
of Lewiston, was fined 825 for not appearing
before the Grand Jury. The owners of the
schooner Aaron Keppard filed a bond to appear in the Circuit Court for colliding with
the schooner Charles W. Walston, July 28.
One thousand dollars damage is claimed.
Sentenced to State Prison.

Skowukgax, Sept. 13.—Henry Lowe of
Fairfield, under indictment for breaking and
entering, pleaded guilty today, and was sentenced to sixteen years in tbe State Prison.
Lerdolph Lowe, a tramp, was also sentenced
to ten months In tbe State Prison.
Kennebec Baptists.
Fairfield, Sept. 13.—The Kennebec
Baptist Association, in session here, lias a
The right
large and interesting meeting.
hand of fellowship was extended to the new
church in Skowhegan. Rev. J. R. Herrick
of Mount Vernon, preached in the afternoon
The
and John M. Forster In the evening.

meeting of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Soclety took place in the afternoon.
Knox Liquor Constables Decline.
Rockland, Sept. 13 —J. B. Loring and
A. D. Orne of this city, recently appointed
special liquor constables for this county,
will withdraw their names, stating as their
reasou, that so strong an opposition to their
appointment has been developed tiiat they
think It for the best interest of all concerned
Both men are ardent
for them to decline.
Prohibitionists and consented to be candidates at an unanimous request of the Good
Their petiTemplar lodges of the couuty.
Altion for appointment was a strong one.

though appointed, they had not received
their commissions.
Fell Twenty-five Feet.
Saco. Sept. 13.—John B. Fogg of this
city, who handles a large and profitable
milk route, met witli an accident yesterday
afternoon, wiiich in ail probability will
1171..1..
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away com in the loft of his barn at an elevaabove the
tion of nearly twenty-five feet
floor he lost his balance ami tumbled headlong to the bottom, striking on his right
shoulder and side of his head. He lay until

picked up and carried into the house, when
few gasping sounds issued from his throat
that betokened a possibility of this still being alive. After a critical examination, in
which no boDes were found to be broken, it
was seen that the unfortunate man was suffering from severe concussion of the brain.
Everything has been done to render his condition comfortable, but the victim still lies
in a state of insensibility, from which he
has aroused only enough to ask for a drink
of water.
a

An Investigation at Warren.
Hockland, Sept. 13.—There is great excitement in Warren over the recent burning
of Seth Oliver's house, thought to have been
Sheriff Irish has a jury at
incendiary.
the cause and insurance
agents have a second committee at work.
work

investigating

No Mackerel

There.

Camden, Sept. 13.—The mackerel fishing
in Penobscot Bay this season has been a
complete failure, probably not over three
Old
barrels being taken in the whole Bay.
fishermen never knew the like before. Some
years the mackerel have been kept away for
for a
a few weeks by larger fish, but why
whole season the fish have been absent, cannot be understood.

Postponed Until Today.
Makanocook, Sept. 13.—Today was to
have been a big field day at Lake Maranocook for the Patriarchs Militant and Odd
Fellows of Maine, but it was postponed until
tomorrow, owing to the inclemency of the
weather.
The Year at Bowdoin.

Brunswick, Sept. 13.—The fall term at
There
Bowdoin College commenced today.
is a large Freshman class. When all are entered there will be between 50 and CO. Eight
new upper classmen have entered.
Tired of Life Early.

Sanford, Sept. 13.—Cassie A., the

Did for Four Years
New

roll.

News from the Banks that will Make
Sad Hearts.

Vessels Bottom Up and Crews who
will Never Come Home.

14

years old daughter of Henry Schroder, attempted suicide today by taking a quantity
of oil of pennyroyal.
Prompt medical assistance saved her life. No cause is known
for the rash act.
Another Bath Schooner.

Bath, Sept. 13,—The New England Company has another contract for a 350 ton
three masted schooner for Captain William
J. Quillan of Delaware. The Company ha:
at present an aggregate of 6000 tons to build
The Cray Fair.
Gray, Sept. 13.—The Gray Park proahead one day. A
gramme has been carried
come off Wednesdaj
game of base ball will
between the Cumberland and Gray Clubs.

Hampshire

Legislators Speak

Sharks Devour the Bodies of
Wrecked Vessel’s Crew.

4900 in the county. The proposition is that
these men shall vote together as a body tor
whatever party is holding out the best inIt ils argued that each member
ducements.
controls on an average live votes, which
would give the entire aggregation ofer 20,000
votes. There are at present seven different
associations of liquor dealers in the city.
One of the first moves of the newly projected organization will be to create a central
body to govern the associations and direct
their work in a political deal.

and

THE

Pre-

vent a Finish.
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of

What She Can Do.

DOMINION.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 13.—This is a great day
for the survivors of the old 16th Maine Regiment who are participating in their first
organized rounion occupying two days. About
forty of the veterans of this regiment met at
the National Encampment in Portland but
since then there has been no meeting. The
veterans were in grand good humor to-day,
aud it has been a constant round of handshaking and cordial greetings since the firstdetachment stepped from the platform of the
early trains. Many meet who have not seen
eacli other since the muster out.
The attendance is much larger than anticipated,
the number having beeu increasing rapidly
all day and to-night there are over 100 comrades of the
16th Maine in the city.
Among the well known gentlemen present
who were connected with the organization
were noticed the following:
Major H. A.
Shorey, L’rkigton; Lieutenant J. H. Lord,
Skowhegan; Colonel John C. Cobb, Portland ; Captain George W. Capen, Eastport;
Colonel Isaac Dyer, Skowhegan; Captain J.
A. Clark, Caribou; Lieutenant John Mead,
Bridgton; Dr. L. C. Holmes, Butte City,
Montana; Captain Michael Boyce and Major
Lester Dwinal, Bangor; Captain Otis Gilmore, Brewer. It is expected by tomorrow
The regiment was mustered in during the
winter of 1861, the first officer in command
being Colonel John McClusky, from Aroostook county. After a few months service
Colonel Isaac Dyer of Skowhegan, succeedv>v*
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of its service. The muster in of the regiment occurred Dec. 7, 1801, the men coming from Washington, Aroostook, Cumberland, Penobscot and Sagadahoc counties,
remaining in camp on the State grounds durThe regiment
ing the intervening time.
sailed from Portland in the ship Great Republic tlie 2Ctli of February, 1862, going to

Ship

Island. There the 15th had a
part in the movement which led to the occupation of New Orleans, remaining in camp
at that city several months, until in the fall
it was transferred to Florida. In the spring
of 1863 the regiment was engaged in Florida,
but late in the summer was recalled to the
Mississippi. During the fall and winter following they participated in the Banks expedition into Texas, and during the spring
formed a part of the army of the unfortunate Red River undertaking. In the summer of 1864 the 15th
was
despatched
to the Potomac and joined the army of the
Shenandoah, under Gen. Sheridan, where it
remaiued
until
the close of the war.
After the close of the great conflict the regiment was stationed in the South to preserve
order, and was mustered out July 6tli, 1866,
having seen a continuous service of four
years and seven months. It was the last
New England regiment to leave the service.
Of the 1700 men connected with the regiment
not over 500 survived. Althojgh, perhaps,
not engaging in as many bloody conflicts as
some other Maine regiments, it did gallant
and distinguished service.
The forenoon was chiefly devoted to a renewal of old friendships, and in the afternoon an informal
gathering occurred in
Grand Army Hall, which is headquarters,
th® president, Col. Isaac Dyer, presiding. It
was
chiefly devoted to routine business,
speech making and social mingling. It was
a happy, contented crowd and jollier veterans never met together.
At 5 o'clock p. m. the “vets” inarched to
the State House and viewed the old battleflags of the regiments. The next point visited was the old campground below the
State House which was also a place of deep
interest to the ex-soldiers.
In the evening a business meeting occured
and the following officers were elected unanimously, the same as the old board:
President—Col. Isaac Dyer, Skowhegan.
Vice Presidents—Lieut. Henry 8. Rich, Mechanic Falls; Capt. Joseph A. Clark, Caribou;
Capt. Janies Walker, Gardiner.

Secretary
Rrldgton.

and

Historian—Major

H. A.

Sborey,

Treasurer—Lieut. John Mead. No. Brldgtou.
Executive Committee—E. W. Sprague. Easton;
Gen. B. B. Murray. Pembroke; Major Lester
Dwlnal, Bangor; L. W. Hanson, Portland; Simeon
Small, North Yarmouth.
After tiie transaction of business, speechmaking was in order, and happy, earnest remarks
were
offered.
The
members
from
the
Far
West
and
the
Pacific coast met witli a hearty reception.
Meals and lodgings are obtained at the hotels and eating houses.
Tomorrow the programme includes a trip to the National Soldiers’ Home, Togus, and a grand banquet in
the evening at Grand Army Hall which will
w ind up the affair.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

Supposed Result of Enmity to a
Liquor Constable.
Clinton, Sept. 13.—The farm buildings of
Constable G. S. Stevenson of this place, were
burned to the ground last night, with $1500
worth of hay and grain, five cows and a
horse. The family escaped; loss $4000. Mr.
Stevenson was recently appointed State constable to enforce the liquor law, and freThe

quent threats have been made to turn bis

buildings.

Blaze at Randolph.
Randolph, Sept. 13.—A fire In Randolph
ims

uesiroyeu me dwelling
owned by Frank Russell
and a double tenement house belonging to
Samuel Devereaux.

eauy

house

morning,

and

stable

One Saw Mill the Less.

Eli.bwouth, Sept. 13.—Hall’s lower saw
mill at Ellsworth, one of the best on the
Union river, was burned this morning. Loss
about $15,OCO; no insurance. The origin of
the fire is unknown.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 13.—In the House
this forenoon the petition of John W. Morse
and 191 other citizens of Bradford, in favor
of the passage of the Hazen bill was received and tabled.
The debate on the railroad question was
resumed at 11.15. Mr. Sawyer of Manchester spoke in favor of the Hazen bill. He said
that in what he might say he would represent the sentiment of the people of his city,
something the gentleman who had preceded
him, Mr. Sulloway of Manchester, had not
done. As a member of the legislature in
1883 he had voted for the Colby bill with
some misgivings, but since that time he had
not been chided for his action. Manchester
had great interests at stake in this contro-

versy, and her business men had considered
it well and knew what they wanted. He had
consulted many business men Id his city.
Five-sevenths were in favor of theHazen bill,
while the remainder were divided for the
Atherton bill and no legislation. He took
no stock in the howl that had beeu raised
against foreign corporations. Foreign cor
Durations had made Manchester what it was,
and if the railroads had kept faith the city
would have been one-thhd larger than it
now is.
He knew of an enterprise that had
been driven out of the city by this same narrow
policy. He wanted a change, and so
did the people of Manchester.
He did not
believe In sawing off the railroads at the
State line, or damming up waters, or in
crippling resources in any way. In closing,
he strongly urged the passage of the Hazen

bill.
Mr. Branet of Weare followed on the same
side. He said the railroads are creations of
law and controlled by it. They are of necessity monopolized by contract with the State
to become public servants. The golden idea
of the time when they will cease to be
monopolized will never be realized. Construction, competition and land consolida-

tion are three periods in the railroads of this
country. Construction and competition was
naucpil ansi pnnsnlidflHnn

nrulup Simla nnnfrnl

is now upon us. Competition was tried and
found disastrous. Consolidation under State
control is the only policy in railroading that
has given the public the best attainable service. The advantages of consolidation are
enormous savings in operating expenses and
greater
despatch in transacting business.
Then, too, it places the responsibility upon a few and creates greater
care in the management of lines.
This
saving in operating expenses results in a reduction in fares and freights and secures to
the public better service and accommodations. Despite the statement of the gentleman from Manchester (Mr. Sulloway) that
the Northern and Montreal came here without an invitation that road could not make
any equitable terms with the Concord, and
they went to Lowell. What reason had they
for not making a contract with the Concord
if they could do so on equitable terms ? That
was one invitation to Lowell to come here,
and the 18th section of the Colby bill, passed
in 1883, was another.
The lease of the
Northern to the Lowell since the decision of
the Supreme court in the Dow case was said
to be an act of duplicity, and was done by a
subterfuge. The Concord has been the
They thought
party guilty of duplicity.
they had the Northern where they could
and
dictate
terms
they propose to
do so.
The Concord would not take
a
lease under any circumstances
unless the Northern rea-J would agree to sell its
4000 shares of Concord railroad stock to the
friends of the Concord.
The directors of
the Northern, finding they could do nothing,
looked elsewhere.
Three days after, the
Concord directors learned that the Lowell
was liable to lease the Northern, all previous
objections waived, and they offered G per
cent for 99 years.
Then it was too late.
It
is claimed that the Boston & Lowell did not
come in good faith.
an
Such
assertion was
The Lowell did come in good
groundless.
faith, and a6 an error had been found by the
Supreme Court In the Colby bill, the only object of the Hazen bill was to perfect it. It
was dishonorable in the Concord to oppose
this request of tile Lowell to perfect the bill
under which they come into the State.
The
speaker did not believe the State would commit a dishonorable act by refusing their re-

quests.

At this point the speaker suspended his argument, and the House adjourned until 2
o’clock p. m.
That

Bank

Examiner

the

Young

Richards

Man

Saco, Sept. 13.—To

Only
a

a

Believes
Tool.

reporter

to-day

Bank Examiner Richards said it has been
his theory for some time that McNeally was
not alone concerned in the robbery, but that
he simply executed what cooler and more experienced heads planned, and that he, as the
tool, is now in their lianas, only to be dropped like a hot cake and deliveied into the
clutches of the law when the intelligence of
an increase of the reward reaches them. Mr.
Richards believes that young McNeally has
been shadowed from the first and that his
capture would have been effected before this
but for the smallness,of the reward. He
feels confident that both the defaulter and
his boodle will now be forthcoming. This
belief is not wholly based upon any theorv
of his own, but he has information in his
possession that points to such a conclusion.
Mr. Richards will not make his statement
concerning the condition of the bank this
week and probably not until the middle of
next. Nearly, if not quite, all the books or
the Biddeford and Saco depositors have been
handed in and examined, and now the depositors who live up country are bringing in
theirs, bnt they are coming slowly, and will
cause a delay in the publication of the
Mr. Richard’s assistant, Mr.
statement.
Merrill, is making a trial balance under his
direction, as well as taking part in the examination of the daposit books, and it will
take some time to make and correct the foot-

ings.

_

Captain Noble Maxwell.
Boston, Sept. 13.—Captain Noble Maxwell, a prominent retired shipping Imaster of
Boston, died at the Hotel Vendome this
morning, aged 95. He came of one of the
oldest families in Maine, his ancestors being
among the earliest settlers at Fort Popham,
Bern
at the mouth of the Kennebec river.
at East Bowdoinliam, April 9, 1793, he received the education incident to the times.
afterHe early followed a seafaring life,
ward becoming captain and owner of a vesHis
sel engaged in the West India trade.
brothers were also engaged in the same
trade.

Captain

Maxwell retired

in

1833.

During the latter part of his career as a
shipmaster he sailed trom the poit of Boston, and was well known to our merchants
of a generation ago. After retiring he set-

In

Boston for the winters and Saratoga
For years he was a memsummers.
ber of the Brattle Square church.

tled

for the

Berlben Reported Killed.
Havana, Sept. 13.—In the recent fight at
Matanzas between a force of the civil gua d
and four

men,

supposed

to

be fillbus

limbs asunder and feeding voraciously on
their flesh. The sight made Lyon’s blood
freeze, but he could render no assistance in
rescuing the bodies, nor could he get them
out of the cabin and sink them in the ccean.
He was compelled to leave them a prey to
the ravenous sharks.
This skipper says
that not one-half of the disasters resulting
from the storm has yet been reported.

The Provincetown schooner Charles H-

Hodgson,

which lost her jibboom and sails in the hurricane (f the 2dth
ult., and whose captain died front the effects
of exposure and injuries received, will proat

Liverpool,

ceed home to repair.

Campbell will

Sawyer.
Each gentlemen spoke three-quarters

of
hour. The committee took the matter under advisement and probably will report
within a fer days.
an

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Commissioner Black’s Account of
Foreign Pension Systems.
Washington, Sept. 13,-Pension Commissioner Black is compiling for public use a
sketch of the pension system of every civilized country in the world, which he expects
to have completed before the
meeting of

Congress. Not one of the European government pensions the private soldier for loss of

health.
If he has lost a limb then some
small provision is made for him.
Countries
that keep large standing armies, like Gerand
cannot
afford to
many, England
France,
pension their disabled soldiers and keep up
the army too.
England retires her officers
on half pay, but nothing is done for the private soldier except in cases of special bravery,
when he gets a medal of honor which entitles him to £10 a year.
Or, if lie is found
to be a proper person to be the inmate of a
soldiers’ home, he is put thither, but without a pension.

Germany has a way all her
ping for her disabled soldiers.

own

of provi-

There exists
small fund for the purchase of musical
instruments: and when a soldier is to be
pensioned, he is provided with an instrument of some sort, perhaps a hand-organ or
a horn, and sent out to torture humanity.
A report received from China shows that
the Chinese know nothing cf pensions or
a

There was a case once
pension agents.
where the Empress presented two sick
soldiers each with a box of pills. The report doesn’t say, though, whether it was the
Empress or the people who paid for the

Talk About the Commission.
After leaving Philadelphia, whither he
went to attend the funeral of

a

personal

friend, Secretary Bayard went up to Massachusetts. Rumor has it that the object of this
trip was to confer personally with certain

New England persons, with a view to finding and enlisting the services of men who
will meet the British Fishery Commissioners
anp assist the government in the efforts to
settle the questions arising out of the fishery trouble b.

Hapoy Maine Pensioners.
Pensions for Maine people have been
granted as follows:
PembrokeT. Staples, Belfast.
Deiess Silencer, Calais.
Benjamin s. Campbell. Cranberry Isle.
ltichard V. Moore, Oldtown.
John £. Ginn, East Holden.
Win. Connell, Wilton.

Seth H. Cole, Bncksport
Pearl Ingalls, Washington.

Harold Sewall’s Commission.
The history of Harold Sewall’s delay in
his commission as consul to Samoa
getting
is leaking out.
It seems that Secretary Bayard did not approve the course of Mr. Greenbaum, Sewall s predecessor, regarding the
trouble at Samoa. Sewall, being unaware
of this, was so unfortunate as to make some
remark of a commendatory character regarding Greenbaum’s course. This coming to
Secretary Bayard, it is said, induced him to
withhold Sewall’s commission for a time.
Arbitration

The body of Captain

shipped

be

home

for

inter-

ment.

Advices from St. Pierre Miquelon, give
the details of terrible disasters which overtook the French fishing fleet in [the gales of
the 26th, 27th and 29th ult., and the 3rd Inst.
One hundred vessels were demoralized and

fifty lives

were

Scores of

lost.

fishermen

also seriously injured, many having
and legs broken.
The schooner St.
Pierre was lost with all hands.
The fishing season has ended disastrously
to the French fleet, the catch is one-third below that of last year.
The losses of the
gear, etc., incurred during the gale were
enormous, added to which is the fact that
the distressed vessels lose the month of September’s fishing. These things have combined to already advance the price of codfish
fifteen per cent at St. Pierre.
were

arms

In

Massachusetts.
Rocki-and, Mass., Sept. 13.—The State
Board of Arbitration had a public meeting
for settling the
difficulties between tbe
Rockland Company and the hand sewers.
The men were represented by Henry Mooney of North Abbington, and the firm by VV.
H. Bates, president, and Treasurer Taylor.
The evidence in regard to prices in Brockton, Stoughton and this town was offered,
also as to the amount of work, grade and
threads. Rev. Jesse II. Jones wished to
present tbe evidence, but botli sides objected. The Board decided it must be presented
in writing. Three days will be allowed to
furnish additional evidence.
Two Picked Up.

Provincetown, Mass., Sent. 13.—The
fishing schooner Arthur Clifford has arrived
from the Grand Banks and reports that during the gale of August 26th she lost three
of the crew. John Mclnnis, William McPherson, and Malcolm McRae, who were in
dories wiien the gale struck. The first two
are
reported to have been picked up by a
French bark.
The Stove Banished.

Concord, N. H., Sept. 13.—The Senate
this aftornoon passed the bill providing that

railroad car in the State snail be heated
by any method unless approved by the rail
road commissioners and that in no event
shall the common stove l>e allowed.

Demands for Reciprocal
Trade Relations.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—The Globe’s London
correspondent cables a reiteration of the
statement that, on behalf of Canada, the
fishery commission will request a free exchange of natural products, in return for
fishery concessions to the United States.
Canadian

Prisoners and Tobacco.
The National Prison Congress resumed its
business this morning. The subject Iconsid•red was, “Physician’s care of prisoners,

food, clothing, ventilation, prison labor,
etc.” Introduced by Hon. Francis Wuyland,
of the Yale Law School, and spoken to by
Dr. Phillips of Rhode Island, Warden Brush
of Sing Sing and others. An interesting
point was whether tobacco should be given
to prisoners. Opinions were about equally
divided. This afternoon the delegates visited the Central prison and Mercer reformatory.
__

Damage In Arizona.
Tucson, Arlz., Sept. 13.—The destruction
by floods on the Southern Pacific Railroad in
tills State is much greater than at first supposed. For 390 miles there are numberless
washouts. There has been no train from
the east or west in Tucson since the night of
September 8th. A thousand men are at
work and it will require three weeks to repair the damage between Tucson and Benson.
The floods are the greatest ever known
In Arizona. Five miles of track and four

bridges

passed bottom up. Her |crew of 16 men are
all lost. The vessels heard from to the present time, belonging to the French[cod fishing
fleet, report a loss of fifty lives. One hun-

dred vessels are demoralized and have withdrawn from the fisheries, thus losing the
September fishing. This will decrease the
In conseseason’s catch 20,003 quintals.
quence, prices have already advanced 15 per
cent.
Shelburne, N. S., Sept. 13—She schooner
Willie McGowan, from Banquero, brings
word of a schooner supposed to be the Ocean
She was seen drifting
Bride, of Boston.
The decomhelplessly and was boarded.
posed bodies of several men were floating in
the cabin.
HALSTEAD’S IMPRESSIONS.
The Cincinnati Editor Talks of Affairs

New Youk, Sept. 13.—Murat Halstead of
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette was
among the passengers who arrived in New
York by the French steamship Burgoyne
yesterday. In answer to a question as to
what he considered of the greatest interest
to Americans in London, Mr.Halstead said:
“The popularity of the great American show

there, for

That is, I think, generally
well kuown now. The fact that Buffalo BiU
one.

has been a very

has really

gentlemanly

been quite

a

man

there and

handsome and dis-

tinguished figure in London society is
perhaps not so well known; but that is true,
and it is an indication of the versatility of
the American which is rather pleasing than
otherwise. Another person of interest to
our people is Mrs. James Brown Potter,
whose first appearance in tier new play of
‘Loyal Love’ I witnessed. Mrs. Potter’s
triumph was quite positive. There was no
doubt about it at all. She is a lady of very
decided ability, has got over all her amateurishness, is perfectly composed, and seems to
be an actress not only of ability but of accomplishments. There was one great scene
in the piece, in which she displayed a power
that 1 think her best friends had hardly
thought her equal to. It settled the question
with every dispassionate and unprejudiced
person that iter success is assured—that is,
if she is not managed out of the way.”
In the coures of conversation, Mr. Halstead said: “The Irish members of Parliarnpnt. trpnt

Amurioono

»rltk nruat onneiHura-

tion, and there is a pretty large representation of Americans constantly in the kalleries,
introduced by their Irish friends. | The Irish
cause.unquestionably gaining ground among
the English people; and what I think is the
most important point is thatit is not only the
cause of Ireland that is msRftng its way, but
it is the cause of republicanism—of the rights
of man.
The growth of democracy in England is behind this Irish question, and more
important than that question itself. There
are many tilings in the current history of
England that point to this fact. I went to
Homburg, and found Senator Hale, Robert
Garrett and John Wanamaker there.
Mr.
Blaine came a day or twq afterward, with
his family, and Mr. Depew came still later.
We had apleasant time. Mr,Blaine was looking better than he has, I think, within ten
This meeting |witk |him was just
years.

about two weeks ago.
“I am not able to answer the question
whether Mr. Blaine will bo, the next Republican candidate for the Presidency of the
United States; and the question whether he
will or will not seek to be the nominee of the
party may depend even more upon his enemies than upon his friends. They may
think they have downed him completely, but
that depends. I don’t know much about the
politics of the United States. I have not
read two columns in an American newspaper in two months, and had I been caring
to be very well posted I should not have
been across on the other side; but I may say
about Ohio politics, that Mr. Blaine spoke
very cordially of the action of the Ohio Republican Convention; and I am glad to see
that Governor Foraker is not conducting a

Mugwump campaign."
THE GREAT

CELEBRATION.

Some of the Feature* of the Festivities In

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept? W.—The preliminary work of arranging the details for the constitutional centennial celebration on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week, is alThe programme as arrangmost at an end.
ed for the industrial parade on Thursday
and the military parade ou Friday, besides
the one for the exercises to be held in Independence Square on Saturday, is very elaborate, and if favorable weather should prevail the pageants will far exceed former exdisplay will
pectations. The processional the
include .'ICO floats, representing
urogress
in art, manufacture and science since the
It
Is
Constitution.
the
estimated
of
signing
that there will be 30,000 men and women In
liue, and over 160 bands of music have been
engaged.
Triumphal arches are being erected in va
rious places, and stands of large and small
dimensions continue to spring up along
Broad street. It is estimated that the stands,
public and private, pn Broad street, have a
The building Inseating capacity of 80,000.
spectors hare taken every precaution to insure safety and to iiave the structures of a
substantial character.

Organized Liquor Dealer*.
Chicago, Sept. 13.—A new factor In poll
tics in Cook county is projected. It Is an or,
ganization in the shape of a sort of protect
ive union of brewers, liquor dealers and re
tail liquor sellers, of which there are about

on

the Sonora Railroad

also de-

are

stroyed.
CENERAL NEWS.

The Rio Grande river is overflowing its
banks and inundating large sections of Texas. The town of Edinburgh, 30 miles above
Brownville, is threatened with complete destruction unless the water recedes during the
next 24 hours.
In a collision between two freight trains on
the Jersey Central road yesterday, an engin-

and fireman were killed.
The failure of G. L. Barbour was announced in the New York Stock Exchange yestereer

day.

freight train on the Port Royal & WestCarolina railroad fell into a canal yesterday by the giving way of a bridge. The casualties are not reported.
John S. Mahon arrived in Salem yesterday
lie and his
willing to give himself up.
brothers five years ago were shoe manufacturers in Lynn, and decamped leaving nuA

ern

creditors.
Oscar F. Beckwith was sentenced, for murder, at Troy, N. Y., yesterday, to be hanged
Oct. 14th.
Gardiner T. Barker of Pittsfield, Mass.,
a prominent citizen, has disappeared, and it
is suspected that he may have committed
suicide.
Rev. C. W. McAllister was installed as
pastor of the First Baptist church at Manchester, .V. H., last evening.
merous

[By Associated Press.]
St. Pierre Miquelon advices state that disasters during the great gales are still reported daily. The
schooner St. Pierre was

Abroad.

Arguments before the Senate investigating
committee in the alleged bribery case were
made this afternoon. Hon. James F. Briggs,
of Manchester,appeared for Pierce, and Herman W. Greene of, Hopkinton, for Senator

no

down the skylight of the cabin
which was out of water, he beheld a sickening sight. A number of dead fishermen
were floating about in the wash of the sea
while several small sharks were tearing their

Peering

Investigation.

pills.
MCNEALLY’S CONFEDERATES.

Press. I
[Special
Halifax, Sept 13.—Captain Goodich of
the schooner Willie McGowan at Shelbourne
from the Grand Banks, says there there will
be hundreds of sad hearts in New England
and the Provinces when the fisherman’s
While off
muster roll is called this season.
Liverpool yesterday, he spoke the banker
Georgie Harold, whose skipper, Captain Lyons, reported having passed many capsized
vessels on his way heme from the banks,
whose crews must have perished du ring the
great storm. Captain Lyons says that one
of the most heart rending spectacles he ever
witnessed on “that race course of the winds,
the Grand Banks,” was that presented on
board the battered hulk of a fishing vessel
which was thrown upon her beam ends by
the violence of the sea, and was aimlessly
drifting at the will of the wild waves. Skip*
per Lyons boarded the craft with difficulty,
but found no sign of life about her decks.
to the

v*

GAME TODAY.

The Portlands will play the Lowells this
afternoon, and one of the hardest fought
games ever played in this city is looked for.
Both teams are going in to do or die, and if
the Lowells win they will have to play ball
for all they are worth.

the same course to the westward of the
home stake-boat, wbich was anchored off
Buoy 18, off Clifton, Staten island. TUe
whole distadce to be sailed would aggregate
■>
38 miles.
The start was made about 10.45, both boats
The Volungetting away nearly together.
teer set her balloon-jtb-topsail as she went
over, and the Mayflower followed with hers
immediately after.
The Volunteer increased the lead she
gained on the start, and as she passed Fort
Wadsworth at 11.20 she was about 20 lengths
Her rival, the
ahead of the Mayflower.
Thistle, who had drifted into mid-stream,
ltecame so becalmed that she was pulled out
of the way of the racers by a tug, and she
then started on her course again, and followed the racers again down the bay.
The effect of the spinnaker on the Volunteer was remarkable, for the moment she
broke it out she began to add to the distance
between her and her adversary.
Seven minutes later the Mayflower ran out
her spinnaker, which she accomplished prettily in 15 seconds. Both boats stood off on
the port tack, with the Volunteer still gaining on the Mayflower.
At 11.39 the Volunteer jibed to starboard
and stepped along at an Increased rite. The
Mayflower followed her example a minute
loter, at 11.40. At that time the Mayflower
was about a quarter of a mile to the windward. The wind then freshened a trifle and
the Mayflower seemed to bn picking up on
her rival. The Thistle, which had gone to
windward about half a utile, was gaining on
mci

yacuiio.

m iku

utiy/

u*

u

|/uu

vi

wind, which the others did not get, ttie
Scotchman Ipassed the American yachts a
half mile from the line. Then the Volunteer
passed her and the Mayflower caught up.
After this the Volunteer kept getting a decided lead, only to be overhauled by the
Mayflower. In the 9J miles run to buoy No.
10 the racers were never more than a quarter
of a mile apart. When they finally came to
anchor off Sandy Hook Beach, they were so
close together tnat a biscuit could almost
have been tossed from one deck to the other.
The yachts sailed 11 miles In four hours and
seven minutes.
They were becalmed, however, before they hau gotten half over the
course, inakiug it necessary for the judges to
postpone the race. The next contest will be
on Thursday, over a course twenty miles to
windward and return from Scotland Light-

Lynns evidently played for all they
worth at Lowell yesterday. Lowell
took t\ lead in the second Inning. Both
sides pl .yed without a fielding error. In the
sixth inning Umpire Mahoney called Terrien
out at first. The Lynns kicked vigorously,
but the umpire was firm. Manager Murpby
called his men off the field. After waiting
the required time, the umpire declared the
game forfeited to the Lowells. The action
The

were

of the Lynns is looked upon in Lowell as
further evidence of what many have for
some time believed, that a conspiracy existed
between the New England League clubs to
down the Lowells. It is learned today that
the Lynns will disband Saturday, thus
affording Lowell no chance to Increase its
number of games wou. The score in the
game stood as follows:
timings....,...1 2 3 4 5 6
Lowells.... 0 6 0 2 0 0-7
Lynns.2 1 1 0 0 0—4
Base hits—Lowells, 13j Lynns. 7. Errors—
Lowells, 2; Lynns. 3. Earned runs—Lowells, 6;
Lynns, 3. Batteries—Sullivan and Morgan; Murphy, Coughlin and E. J. Murphy.
STANDING OF THE N. E. LEAGUE.

Won.
62
Lowell
Portland
61
Manch’st’r 64
The

Per
Lost. Ct.
30
31
40

.674
.663

Per

Wou. Lost. Ot.
Salem*

.676

46 .480
60 .376

42
36

Lynn

In

the

AT PITTSBURG.

Inuiugs.1 23466780
Pittsburgs.6 001 1000 1—9
Washingtons.1 0 0 O 0 o 0 0 0— 1
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 17; Washingtons, 9. Errors—Pittsburgs, 3: Washingtons, 5. Earned runs
Batteries—
—Pittsburgs, 2: Washington*, 1.
Morri* and Carrell; O’Day and UUligan.
AT DETROIT.

Inning*.1 23456789

Bostons.O O O 1 O O 1 O x— 2
Detroits.OOOOOOOOO-O
Base hits— Bostons, 7; Detroits, 8. Errors—
Bostons. 2; Detroits. 1. Earned runs Uostens.
2.
Batteries—Mau<ten ana Kelly; Conway ana
Bennett.
—

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 23456789
Chlcagos.3 0 1 4 0 1 0 5 2—16
Phlladelphlas.3 0 1 3 1 2 2 0 1—13
Base bits—Chlcagos. 23: rhiladelphlas, 14. Errors—Chlcagos, 14; Phlladelphlas. 6. Earned runs
Batteries—
—Chlcagos, 11; rhtladeluhtas, 4.
Baldwin, Kyanand Daly; BufOnteu and Clements.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23456769
Indianapolis.1 0000401 1—7

New Yorks.0 12010000—4
Base hits—Indianapolis, 15; New Yorks, 9. Errors—Indianapolis, 2; New Yorks. 1. Earned
6; New Yorks, 2. Batteries
runs—Indianapolis,
Titcomb and Murphy; Sbreve and Myers.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
07

Chicago 59
Phlla
N. York 58

69

38
42

47
47

Per

Per |

Cent!

.638!

Boston

Won.
56

.B84IP!ttsb’g 46
.667 Wasb’u 39
.652, Ind’p’lis 31

Lost. Cent
46

67
03
74

.549
.441
.394

.296

Other Cannes.
At (Philadelphia—Louisvilles, 5; Athletics,
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyns, 2.
At Staten Island—Metropolitans, 9; Clevelands, 6.
Notes.

Length

over

all. 106
86
23
10
10

on water llae—
Beam.
Depth of hold.

Length

..-..
Draught
Length of malt..
Topmast.

1188

86
48
82
60
38
TO

Boom.
Uaff.
Bowsprit outboard.
Bplnnaker boom.
Displacement In tons....

Tonnage (old

10
02

been ended 20 years when he became President During that time the prejudice that
had led to it had almost completely faded
away, and both at the South and at the
North It was difficult to find any trace of
the bitterness that had been engendered by
the great conflict.
The people of the South
hadcome to see and concede the error of
tMP cause. On all sides, especially among
the ex-soldiers of the Confederacy, there
was a growing feeling of profound thankfulness that they had been beaten in battle
and that, as a consequence, slavery had
been destroyed and they had been saved to
be a part and to enjoy the blessings of the
Union.
Today we have reached the point where It
is demanded, not that the war shall be forgotten, as has been so long the cry, but that
the Confederacy and the soldiers and people
who upheld it snail be pronounced acqnlt of
all blame and be remembered only with
pride and praise because of the bravery they
displayed in battling against the Union.
Naturally such ideas nave been indignantly
resented, as they should be, and there has
been considerable bitter controversy in consequence.
Why is all this so? The explanation is
manifest. It is due directly and altogether
to the fact that it has been, from the beginning of his administration, the policy of
President Cleveland not simply to fully and
frankly recognize the people of the South,
and generously and cheerfully accord them,

100
86
23
»
9
83
47
80
60
38
74

he should, all their rights and their just
of all the benefits of government,
but to go further, and also in various ways
that have been resorted to, seek to do away
with the idea that there was, after all, anything very seriously wrong about secession
and rebellion, and this elevate the “lost
cause” in the esteem of men until the actors
as

proportion

in its behalf could stand on the same
plane
with the men whose heroism prevented the
accomplishment of their purpose.
By this course many of the people of the
hnnu knnn

---T--

ment.
Area of midship section

8-26

171

cine in Washington
the medical

seem

06

lated to add to the con&deuce which a medical diploma is intended to inspire in the
public mind. Dr. Uerrish conducted his inquiry through the medium of an 8-year-old
girl, whose handwriting, though fair for a
child of her age. gave ample evidence of the
immaturity of the writer. This girl made
written application for admission to the various colleges engaged in turning out doctors
to order, of course under an assumed name,
and In each application she confessed her
absolute ignorance of natural philosophy or
some other study, proficiency in which Is
necessary to qualify a person for the stndy
of medicine, and the answers to these applications form the result of Dr. Qerrish’s In-

74-96

vestigation.

season.

About one-half the answers

His next command was Mr. W. R. Traver’s
sloop Fannie, which he ran for two years,
beating the Oracle, Bedouin and a few other
On the

recommendation

of

ginning of this season and transferred to the
Volunteer when the former was sold.
Captain Craven, of the Mayflower, is a
native of Port Jefferson, L. 1., and as early
as 1868 sailed the Bonita for Mr. Robert Centre, and afterward the Vindex. When Mr.
Centre sold the Vindex and built the Volante
him until
After the

doctor of her In spite of her confessed Inability to pass the examination prescribed in
their prospectuses as necessary to gam admission to their halls. Dr. Uerrish read
specimens of some of these answers, mol
they would be highly entertaining but for the
gravity of the consequences involved in turning out upon the world an army of incompetent practitioners. One college wrote encouragingly: “Our examination is not difno one has yet failed to pass.”
ficult;
Another kindly wrote: “Natural philosois
not
phy
required,except as a suggestion in
the line of a liberal education.
A third,
bent on quieting all anxiety on the part of
the applicant, wrote: “The preliminary examinations ure not difficult, and no deserving applicant is rejected on account of not
being able to pass them. Call and see me
when you are in tne city, and 1 will fix it so
you can enter.”
It is to be regretted that Dr. Gerrish did
not furnish the names of the medical colleges which made these open offers to accept
his decoy student without subjecting her to
a rigid preliminary examination.
The public at large would take a great interest In
marking the career of physicians holding diplomas front these institutions, and possibly
It was the fear of throwing discredit upon
really able practitioners who have been unfortunate enough to be graduated from these
very colleges that restrained the doctor from
publishing the names of the colleges.
Still,
the community which depends upon the skill
of its physicians for the preservation of
health has a right to demand that no man
shall be sent out into the world with the diploma of a medical college unless he is fully
competent to perform the work concerning
which that diploma gives a certain guarantee ; and no man who has merely passed
through a course of memorizing medical
works, without the preliminary education
whicii makes the memorizing effectual, is entitled to such a diploma.
In the hands of
such a man it is a fraud upon the conunUnty,
and a fraud of the most dangerous kind.
The institutions which issue diplomas under such circumstances are not entitled to

Vindex was sold and the Amy purchased.
Captain Craven commanded her in her cruise
around the world. Mhe was sold in Europe,
and her commander sent home and retained
on pay till the purchase of the Mayflower.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

William Brown, of Watervllle, was yesterday granted a patent for combined harrow
and clod-crusher.
A singular phenomenon was noticed at
Webber.s Pond, near Augusta,
recently.
The entire surface was covered with a yellow scum, about the consistency of cream.
A snedmen has been forwarded to l)r.
Young, of the State board of Health, for

analyzation.
The schooner S. N. Tyler, which ran
against a sunken oier at Hallowell recently,
and was sunk, still remains where she went
A

crew

of wreckers from Portland

attempted to raise her last week, but failed.
It is understood in YVaterville that comwhich the grand jury can not overook, have been entered against several drugDeputy Sheriff Hill came up from
gists.
Augusta with summons for twelve well

filaints,

known men to appear before the

Tuesday.

grand jury

At a largely attended meetingMonday evening, the Augusta board of Trade recommended that the proposition of the Edwards
Manufacturing Company be accepted, and
that the valuation of the company’s property be fixed at $500,000 for a term of years
from the time when the new cotton mill shall
commence operations. The mayor and board
of aldermen have Issued a call for a public
meeting next Monday afternoon, to consider
the matter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The centennial celebration of the town of
An interesting
Penobscot will occur today.
programme has been arranged.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Games today—Lowells at Portland, Lynns
James S. Higgins of bath, who was arrestat Manchester.
ed last winter on a charge of tampering with
The Lowells play here again tomorrow,
the mails, and indicted at the April term of
and the Manchester Saturday and Monday.
the District Court at Portland, and placed
The Freeports defeated the Yarmouth- under bonds for trial at the term of the
Disvilles at Yarmouth last Saturday by a score trict Court now in session in bath, was disof 18 to 14.
last week and his bondsmen releascharged
The Manchester have released pitcher
ed. It is understood that the evidence gathDoyle, formerly of the Lowells.
ered by Postmaster Nichols and
The Boston management has made Madden Chase was not considered sufficientInspector
to make
a present every time he has won a game this
a case that would lead to tha conviction of
This added to his salary will make
season.
Higgins. The district attorney being aware
his remuneration for the season’s play nearly
of the fact was not ready to proceed with
#2,000—a very good sum for a youngster.
the case when it came up.
YV. F. Lunt,
The Lowell papers find fault with the
counsel for Higgins, was ready to go on with
Manchester management for allowing games
the case, and argued that if not tried at the
that are postponed in Manchester to be
present term it be thrown out and the reoff in Portland. They claim that
spondent discharged.
IcGunnizle could stop it if he would, and
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
say that il Portland is to be beuefitted by
After two years delay, the captain and
such games, they ought to even up by Paying off some of their games in Lowell in- owners of schooner Eliza B. Cofflu have received damages for the sinking of that vesstead of Portland. What has Lowell got to
sel by collision with the three-masted schoondo with it, any way ?
can
disthat
Times
Duffy
er
Lowell
Cox and Green, of Greenpolnt, Long IslThe
says
count Hatfield “on bases.” Just what the
and. in Vineyard Sound, on the night of the
Times means by "on bases” is veiled in 17th of August, 1885. The Cox and Green
mystery. If base running is what is meant was afterwards libelled in Boston for $9000,
Duffy cannot touch Hatfield with a forty- and last mouth the matter was settled by the
Of this amount $i!500
foot pole. If the Times refers to fielding,* payment of 34500.
was awarded to Capt. A. H. Mann of brewthe figures are far from supporting the
Hatfield
s
third
at
80
games
who
was
er,
permanently Injured in conseassertion. In
The Eliza B. Coffin
quence of the collision.
average is .842. In 30 games Duffy’s is .002.
was built in Harringtou in 1809, where she
The Times says that “a rsinbow'r throw is
editor
ball
was partly owned, says the Machlas Repubpoetic, if not explicit. If the base
lican.
of the Times does not know the difference
YORK COUNTY.
between a rainbow throw and a line throw,
no
doubt,
A warrant In insolvency has been issued
any of Lowell’s small boys will,
him
on
the
subject—Globe. against the estate of Charles YV. Holmes, inbe happy to post
dividually and as a member of the firm of
Not This Year’* Crop.
Holmes & Huberts of Saco. A meeting of
the creditors will be held at Alfredlcourt
can
be
seen
Ice from 12 to 15 Inches thick
house the 5th of October, at 9 o’clock m the
floating down the Penobscot almost every forenoon, for the purpose of appointing one
this
however
form
not
season,
It
did
or more assignees.
day.
as strangers coming up the river might be
IN GENERAL.
led to believe, but it Is broken or imperfect
It is agreed that fishing In Maine has beeu
cakes thrown out at different ice houses better this season thau for many
previous
where they are shipping.
This is especially true of salmon
years.
fishing. The excellent luck of sportsmen at
The survey of the railroad extension from
Bangor last June, is well known. At YVilton
Canton to Kumfurd Falls, began Tuesday
Pond, in Franklin county, where five years
morning. Hon. Parker bpoltord of Bitcks- ago there was not a fish of the kind, many
land-locked salmon have been taken. Borne
port Is the chief engineer.

received bv

the child, and by her turned over to the doctor, informed her that she could not enter
the course prescribed until she was able to
pass the preliminary examination, including
the studies in which she had confessed her
ignorance' These came from institutions
which are evidently intent
upon filling their
high mission with credit to themselves and
for the benefit of suffering humanity. They
all advised the applicant not to begin the
study of medicine until the proper foundation for it had been laid. The other half,
however, evinced a willingness to take th«
fee of the applicant, and promised to make a

Captain Joe Ellsworth Captain Half was
given command of the Mayflower at the be-

down.

last Saturday, which
to require more serious attention than

fraternity has yet given them.
Dr. Frederick H. Uerrish, of the Maine
Board of Health, gave the result of his investigations regarding the preliminary education required by tho colleges of candidates
for admission, and the result is nut calcu-

Owner.C. J. Paine. K. D. Morgan
Captain Hank Uaff of the Volunteer, Is a
native of lslip, L. X., and for a short time
sailed an oyster sloop for Joe Ellsworth. After this he commanded the T. B. Asten for
the Olyifiplc club el lslip, after which he
took charge of a racing crew from the Mouth
Bay, who used to hire themselves out to sail

yachts.
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different yachts during the regatta
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Some* astonishing revelations regarding
the manner in which medical colleges are
conducted in this country were made at the
meeting of the American Academy of Medi-

(sq.ft.).
area (sq. ft.).
9,000
Designer.E. Burgess, E. Burgess.
96
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Doctor* Made to Order.
[New York Times.]
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the opinions and sentiments of the people of
the North have undergone a change and
that we
no
longer feel that secession
and rebellion
were
the
great crimes
we claimed them
to be when we took
arms
and suppressed them.
up
Acting
upon this belief, they have been doing a
great deal to rekindle the prejudice and bitterness of the war.
They seem to think
that because Mr. Cleveland appears to make
no distinction between the blue and the
gray,
and because he appears anxious to nut both
on the same level, everyone else should do
the same, and they accordingly misinterpret
and misrepresent every act on the part of
the loyal people of the North that Is not in
accord with the President in this respect,
as an act of hostility toward the South and
as an evidence that there is no
cordiality of
feeling on our part toward them. In bringing about this condition of things the President has done an incalculable, but not an irreparable injury to the country.

measure-

Captain Craven remained with
Mr. Morgan bought the Vindex.

League.
were played

National

The following games
National League yesterday:

Detroit

Below will be found the dimensions of the
new sloop Volunteer, compared with those
of the Mayflower, her only competitor for
the honor of meeting the Thistle:
Volunteer.
Mayflower.
In.
Ft.
Ft.
la.

Doing
Injury.
With

In bis speech at Caldwell, O., last Saturday, Governor Foraker called attention to
the course of President Cleveland on the
Southern question. He said:
The war between the North and South had

over

nur

Charged

the Country a Great

yachts were astir early, tuaking preparations
Boats of all description
for the contest.
flocked about the two rivals as they lay at
The judges’ boat
anchor off Bay Ridge.
was early on hand,"and took up its position
at the starting point off Owl’s Head. The
course was from Buoy 18, off Owl’s Head,
thence to Buoy 10, passing to the west and
south of it; thence to Buoy Hi, passing south
of it and north of Buoy 5, off Bandy Hook,
to and around Sandy Ilook lightship, tuning
it from north to east, and then returning

—

A FORFEITED GAME.

The Preeident

the

name

«

of “medical colleges.”

They

are

mills for the manufacture of uuacks,
ould be so regarded and treated by all

reputable practitioners.

To begin the study of medicine without a
preliminary knowledge of physics is like at-

tempting to master trigonometry without a
knowledge of algebra, and the colleges which
accept medical students in such circumstances are trilling with the most precious interests of the world, the life and health of communities.

That hundreds of Incompetent
receive diplomas annually is a
fact which everybody has long suspected,
but that persons are tempted by colleges to
begin the study of medicine withuut having
the requisite preparatory education upon
which to found the science has been demonstrated in a public manner tor the first time
by Dr. Gerrish’s investigation. It is his duty
to let the world know what colleges are engaged in this fee grasping conspiracy at the
communities.
The breeding
expense of
places of the quacks should be pointed out,
and a public fairly warned can then be relied
on to protect itself.

physicians

Slayed

RAILWAY MATTKRS.
KNOX A LINCOLN.

The directors of the Knox A Lincoln railroad, at a meeting In Rockland yesterday,
fixed the date of the annual stockholders’
meeting on the third Wednesday of December, to be holden in Bath.
1

KABNINOS OP TUK

MAINB.

It Is currently reported, says the Boston
Traveller, by people who are In a position to
be well Informed on the subject, that the resuits of the operations ol the Bostou A
Maine system lor the current fiscal year ending this month, will show that the gross in-

has been Lilly *600,000
larger ttiau last
The operating texpeuses and fixed
charges have been increased also, which fact
uffset
the uet. After
fi»in
come

year.

wHi?ar*.el?,1
tuiktng lull

|

O BRIEN’S PRISON.

at

FORAKER ON CLEVELAND.
New York, Sept. 13.—The day selected for
the first of the trial races between the Mayflower and Volunteer dawned with leaden
To add to the
skies and little or no wind.
geheral disagreeableness, a slight mist set in
about 9.30, which gave promise to last
throughout the day. The crews of both

The Yachts and thslr Captains.

England League.

New

recently

counties._

ship.

BASE BALL.

have been taken

The commissioners are doing
with the means at their disposal

all they can,
to stock other rivers and lakes with this fish.
A new and expensive fishway has been built
at Bar Mills, on the Saco river, in which
stream several good-sized salmon have been
seen.
Fishways on the Presumpscot have
been repaired, and unless the poachers are
too active it is believed Sebago and the
streams leading from It will soon be stocked
New fishways have
with excellent fish.
been contracted, ami old ones repaired, in
Washington, Penobscot, Waldo and other

Mayflower Postponed.

Winds and a Dead

Light

ones

Moosehead.

Volunteer

the

Between

Trial

First

excellent

RACERS.

BECALMED

for the Boston and Maine.

that tlie attendance will reach 126.
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In the Sixties.

Pobtland, Me., Sept. 13, 1887.
17 A M | 3 F M 110 PM
Barometer.|S0.16 130.11 30.09
67.
Thermometer. 66.
161.
56.
Dew Point. 64.
168.
97.
97.
Humidity.
;89.
Wind. N
E
|K

Pure.

To-Day

They

14.

The indications for Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut are warmer weather, threatening
light rains, followed by cooler and clearing
weather, light to fresh variable winds, becoming westerly.
For Vermont and Eastern New York, cooler, fair weather, preceded by warmer; light
local rains, and light to fresh westerly winds.

Absolutely

Yesterday and Will

The body was secured. The men are hiding
in a small forest, from which it is impossible
for them to escape. It is rumored that five
other men endeavored to join them but did
not succeed.

death

the

THE OTHER SIDE.

Washington, Sept.

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity
More economical
etrciiKtli and wholesoRieuess.
tliau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold Id
competition with the multitude of low test, short
welttht, alum or phosphate powders. SoUl oidu in
ran*. Royal Bakin,i Powder Oo., 106 WallRt.
N. V.Iuy2&wdtf

at

WEATHER.
And What

POWDER

Reunion

Augusta.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Key West, one of the men was
wounded, and the soldiers raptured a rifle
and other articles. A second encounter has
since taken place, during which one of the
men, supposed to be Beriben, was killed.

from

Published every

provision lor the requirement*

”ja'®» a balance ol over t) per cent lor
tne ha stern common stock will
remain, now
that the bonded debt lias been brought down
below the *10,OUO,ux> limit fixed
by law before the earnings can be applied to dividends

The Irish

Agitator

Oonflned In a Oel

Nine by Four.
Mr. Dillon’s

Experience In the Jails
of Ireland.

Prince Ferdinand Bids His Rowdylsh
Followers to Love Him.

Lojdox, Sept. 13. -In the Commons tonight, Mr. Smith. Chancellor of the Exchequer, said that if the Dublin Weekly
News carried out the threat to publish accounts of
the meeting of suppressed
branches of the league, the ^government
would vindicate the law. The editor of the
News is T. D. Sullivan, a member of Parlia-

ment.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, John R. Nolan,
home ruler, asked if it was true that William
O’Brien was confined in a nine feet by four
cell, and if Mr. Balfour meant to order reasonable accommodations. He said be hoped
the government would relax prison rules fur
political prisoners.
Mr. Dillon said that his experience as a
political prison In Ireland, was that food Is
meted out on the starvation system In
Irish Jails. It O’Brien was confined in an
ordinary cell, U was cruel, seeing be was la
delicate health. If the government persisted in this course, they would arouse a storm
of hate, difficult to quell.
Mr. Balfour said be was unable to see
wherein the offences of persons arrested under the crimes act differed from offenses under the ordinary law. All prisoners should
be treated alike.
Mr. John Morley said that in no foreign

political offenders subjected to
discipline applied to the political
prisoners in Ireland.
[Cries of “Hear!’’
Hear!”]. What the government had already done, had shown its intention to rule
Ireland during the recess In the most rigorous manner possible under the coercion act.

country

were

the harsh

Mr. Labouchere denounced the police account of the Mitchellstown affray as a gross
and impudent tissue of lies, and characterized the men who issued the account as liars
and murderers.
He demanded an impartial
inquiry into the outrages.
Mr. Parnell said that nothing reflected
more discredit on the government than the
present treatment of
political prisoners.
The late Mr. Forster treated prisoners with
Now the governdistinguished humanity.
ment tried to strike terror into the hearts of

their opponents by treating political prisonlike criminals of the basest type.
No
government reporters were ever molested at
of
the
thousands
of
held
any
by
meetings
the Irish National League in Ireland. The
meeting at Mitchellstown was equally open
to reporters. The police acted like cowards,
and were part of a system which was a
reign of terror within the prison and murder
outside.
Instead of conceding to Ireland
the right to manage her own affairs, the government had taken hsr by the throat and
was trying to strangle her.
In conclusion,
Mr. Parnell said he wished Mr. Balfour well
outside his job.
[Irish cheersj.
My only
fear is,” added the Irish leader, “lest some
men become so exasperated as to commit
wild acts ol reveuge.
I will continue, however, to urge upon my countrymen patient
endurance of the wrong and suffering, until
they get home rule.” [cheers].
'I he appropriation bill passed its third
reading and the House adjourned until Friday. when Parliament will be prorogued.
Commoner* Suspended.
During the discussion In the Commons last
night of the amendments made in the House
of Lords to the coal mines bill. Mr. Graham,
an Advanced Liberal member for Lanarkshire, was suspended for refusing to apologize for a derogatory reference to the House
of Lords. Edward Harrington, Nationalist
member for West Verry, was also suspended
during last night’s sitting, after being
warned for his utterances during the debate
and refusing to resume his seat
ers

Quarters.

O’Brien’s

Dublix. Sent. 13.—The Freeman’s Journal says that the cell in which O'Brien i*
confined is but nine leet by four, is badly
lighted and little better than the Black Hole.
O Brien is in excellent spirits.
A great demonstration is beiug
organized
at Mitchellstown for tomorrow, during the
funeral of Sblnnick, wbo was shot by the
police Friday. The Cool Abbey branch of
the National League and all the local
branches in the country for miles around
will

participate.

Ashamed of Their Action.
At the funeral of LoneTgan, the okl man
who was killed by the police at Mltcbellatown, yesterday, the police kept out of sight.
With the exception of bands playing the
dead march, the procession
marched In
silence. Five priests headed the main body.
The coffin was carried the whole distance,
two miles, on men’s shoulders.
It is rumored that several other persons
were wounded by bullets or buckshot on
Friday, but that fearing arrest their friends
hurried them to their homes and kept quiet
One of the wounded, named Nagle, is reported to be dying.

Bismarck Will Not Mediate.
Beaux, Sept. ia—The Berlin official
press confirms the statement that Bismarck
lias

absolutely

refused

to

mediate between

Russia and Bulgaria.

The North German
that Bismarck cannot

Gazette announces
assent to Russian proposals because be does
not wish to assume responsibility in tbe
Eastern question. Neither does the German
government desire, in view of the European
■situation, to Increase its labors or divine its

strength.

The Homage of the Rabble.
Sofia, Sept. 13.—At a meeting of the National party lyesterday 800 persons were
present. Addresses were delivered by the
political leaders. After the meeting the procession formed aud 3000 persons marched to
tiie palace where they cheered Ferdinand.
Thence they proceeded to the residence of
M Karaveloff and threw stones at the windows. The police were unable to quel 1 the
disturbance. Many were Injured. The mob
visited the offices of the opposition journal
and smashed windows, shouting “Down
with traitors.” They returned to The palace

Resolutions were adopted and read to him.
In reply he said; "Love me; be good patriots;
long liveSliulgarla." The crowd then dispersed slngin the National anthem.
OLO
Grand

WASHINGTON’S

Rally

at

VETERANS.

Dennysvllle

and

Edmunds.
[Correspondence of the Press.]
Pembroke, Sept. 10, 1887.
The first encampment and reunion of the
Grand Army of the republic of Washington
county was held at Dennysvllle and Edmunds Sept. 6th, 7th, and
8th.
Camp
Theodore Lincoln, Jr., Is In Edmunds on the
high ground across the Dennys river, opposite Deunysville. A large pavllllon and

lorty

small tents were pitched around the
Seven posts were represented, lien.
R. U. Murray of Pembroke was marshal and
commandent.
Staff officers were Geo. P.
Andrews, adjutant general; l. Fred Gardner, quartermaster; Edward II. Vose, surgeon ; W.
G. Harriman, provost marshal;
F. S. Pettengill, George Saunders, John P.
James
B. N eagle, Henry A. BalSheahau,
cota, Henry Harrington, aides-de-camp.
This was the line of the great parade of
Sept. 7th:
Band.
Marshal and Staff.
*
Band,
Post No. 1 (Pembroke), W. K. Leighton. Com.
Band.
Post So. 15 (MacIdas), A. E. Preble, Com.
hill.

Post No. 34 (Calais), P. A.
Post No. 40 (Eastport), W.

Townsend, Com.
K. Brodlsh, Com.
Band.
Post No. 78 (Lubec), A. B. Sunnier, Com.
Post No. 160 (Dennysvllle), A. R. Llucoln, Com
Drum Corps.
Disabled Veterans In Carriages
Drum Corps.
Camp Gettysburg, Sons of Veterans_Presley
Commander.

Notwithstanding the day was
and
looked like rain, there ware over cloudy
a thousand
people who witnessed the grand parade of
about four hundred veterans in
uniform,
who marched through the
principal streets.
the bands were a fine featured the entertainment, especially.
The drum corps of
Mac hi as,
of
twelve sons
consisting
of
dressed
veterans,
In
their gay
Zouave
costumes.
The opening of the
bean hole" was quite an eventful occasion.
The cannons boomed at Intervals, frightening ttie horses and timid ones, but there was
no accidents.
Eveiythlng was quiet and
orderly. There was no drunkenness, and
if the “Maine sons” was not fuUy enforced.
It was not the fault of the officers, officers
.

and Porter were on the
watch and made one seizure before much
Mr. Porter confiscated one
was disposed of.
rumseller's horse, carriage and contents.
grand camp
On Wednesday eveniag the
fire” and supper was servml in the large
Rev. Charles Whittier
which
after
pavillion.
of Dennysvllle gave a welcome address.
Gen. Mu'ray responded. Dr. Lincoln also
spoke. Other speeches were made by J. C.
Rogers, W. F. Brodlsh, H. Harrington, Geo.
P. Andrews, J. L. Pierse, U. A. Ualcoiue,
A. B. Sumner, A. U. UlU.
Cuuirade Alfred
Small sang "Marching through George.”

Balcom, Pettlngill

VITK

odium that he might incur in the South on
that account could he blown away by the
praise* of his Confederate war record.

1MMSSK

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

SEPT. 14.

It may turn out that the Socialist contingent that Mr. George expelled from the
United Labor party is larger than Mr.
George suspected. The last time the Socialists tried their strength in New York
city their numbers were found to he ridiculously small, hut a few hundred. How many
Socialists there were concerned iu the great
upheaval that so nearly threw George Into
the chair of the mayor of New York it has
been impossible to determine. But the
futile attempt of the Socialist, Johann Mo9t,
to become naturalized has developed some
incidental testimony as to the strength of
the Socialist party. Clerk Boese, of the Superior court, says that last year about ten
thousand foreigners filed their first naturalization papers in the Court of Common Pleas
and the Supreme Court. This was nearly
four times the original number. It is supposed that most of these were Socialists who
intend to vote at the next election. The
clerk of the Superior Court also estimates
that the naturalized citizens of New York
city exceed the native born by at least forty
thousand, and that there are enough unnaturalized foreigners, were they added to the
ranks of the naturalized, to out-vote the native horn citizens two to one. The success
of a Socialistic propaganda among sucli a

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communication*. The name and address of the writer
are in ail cases
indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faille
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The rumseliers on the Kennebec seem to
be web-footed, as well as full of the wiles of

Satan.__
Tiie Boston Globe thinks it will not do to
rule the Hon. Samuel J. Randall out of the
party. Mr. Randall, it reminds the freetraders. has a good many votes behind him

which it would be unprofitable to lo*e next
year. The Democracy can be trusted to
give this consideration due weight.
The Massachusetts Democratic committee
who are devoting their time to
smelling out
Republicans who have been retained in Federal offices can put it to much better use in
smelling out a candidate for their party for
governor this fall.
Somebody willing to pay

high for nothing is required.
According to tiie Boston Giobe tiie pay of
McNeally, who ran away with tiie funds of
the Saco and Biddeford
Savings institution,
was 80 a week.
Doubtless tiie bank thought
they were getting a good deal for tlielr
money. But cheap things are generally tiie
very

of foreigners must always he uncertain
until some test vote comes up. A Socialistic
secession from Mr. George’s party this fall
mass

dearest in the end, and this case proved no

exception to tiie rule.
During the past three

would result in sueli a test vote that would
be a very interesting census of the pure Socialists of the metropolis.

the debt of
the Dominion lias increased over 83,000,000—
and this in a time of profound peace and
without extraordinary expenditure except to
maintain tiie fishery protective fleet.
If
this increase, or a considerable part of it,
represents the expenditure for that purpose
the Dominion is paying pretty high for
mackerel.
months

CURRENT COMMENT.
DISSATISFACTION.
[New York Evening Post.]
While new designs of postage stamps are
under study it is to he hoped that the more
important consideration of reducing the size
of all our stamps may receive attention, in
the matter of size the United States stamps
are out of line with the rest of the world, being more than one-fourtli part larger in total
surface than those of foreign countries. This
excessive size of our stamps is often inconvenient, as in the case of a long address on a
small envelope, and in all cases causes unnecessary defacement. Everybody is familiar with the superior neatness in appearance
of foreign letters, which, iu part, is caused
by less aggressive designs on the post stamps
MUGWUMP

Rev. Sam Small says down in Georgia they
give a man a fine of 8500 for the first offence
against the prohibitory law and for the second twelvemonths in jail, and, he added,

“they

»oon learn to respect the law.”
In
Maine a man gets imprisonment for the first
offence. Yet Gen. Dow thinks the penalties
do not disturb the law breakers.
Evidently
if Gen. Dow is right and the Rev. Sam Small
is not wrung the Maine rumsellcr is made of
sterner stuff than his Georgia brother.

itmu

monopolist” before he gets through. There
campaign before him, however, which
effect upon his

__

The Nashua Telegraph, edited by Hon. O.
Moore, a member of the New Hampshire
Legislature, asserts that the attempt to bribe
Senator Sawyer is not the only attempt of the
kind that has been made since the railroad
fight has been pending. It declares that
“there is at least one other member of the
Senate and a member of the House who can
discount Senator Sawyer in an exposure of
attempted bribery.” This is a pretty seriC.

charge and

would seem to call for some
notice from the Legislature. Indeed, it is
not possible to see how it can be overlooked.
It is not a mere rumor, not
irresponsible
talk, but the calm and deliberate assertion
of a newspaper edited by one of the members of the Legislature.

to

observe

the

A New

total I

large district of the Garonne, and has
very naturally caused extreme alarm among
the already half-ruined wine-growers.
The
first suspicion that anyone had of the existence of this plague in France goes back no
further than two years ago.
When
the
grapes were ripening in 1885, the manager of
an estate on the southern slope of tha Cevennes, near Gauges, in tne Uerault observed
that liis grapes were shrivelling, and presently that they turned black. He had never
seen this phenomenon before, and
lie col-

standing at a distance of three

four feet could not be seen.
The astronof the world had awaited this event
with anticipations of most important discovomers

few clouds spoiled it all.

Mr. Powderly, it seems, is not going to resign at the Minneapolis convention, but intends to serve to the end of his term—or one

lected

sick grapes,
specimens
and took them down to the college of Montpelier, where there is a special school
of viticulture. They were examined there by
experts, and at last pronounced to be stricken
with the malady known in America as black
rot. Tills name has been officially recognized in France, without any attempt to translation.
The director of the Montpellier
School of Viticulture recognized at once the
of
the situation, and proceeded
gravity
to
make an attempt at destroying the fungus.
Elaborate efforts were made in the late autumn and winter of 1885 to eradicate the pest,
and it was hoped with succes. But next year
it appeared not only in the original vineyard
near Ganges, hut iu several other estates
in
the uplands of Herault.
Under these circumstances the danger became more than a local administration could
venture to deal with, and the Government
was appealed to.
The Minister of Agriculture instructed M. Prillieux, who is
well
known for his practical and theoretical reresearches into the principles of that science,

year longer. Meanwhile he is going to devote his energy and that of his organization,
if he can get its consent, to the work of in-

ducing Congress
telegraph lines

to place the railroads and
under government management, and to establish postal savings banks. Mr. Powderly will not be the
pioneer in these movements however. A bill
to establish a postal telegraph was introduced into Congress years ago, and the postal savings bank scheme is not a new one.

There is a good deal to be said in favor of
both of them, and if Mr. Powderly and the
Knights will occupy their time in saying it
they will at least have the satisfaction of
knowing that they are spending it to much
better advantage than in engineering strikes
and boycotts.
-.w
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New York will support Henry George in any
numbers. When they understand that they
are to surrender their land to the State, and
then accept employment as laborers for the
State upon their own land—for that is what
Mr.

George’s theory

amounts

ku

to—they may-

be depended upon to support some other
man.
It is in the cities that the George men
will make their heaviest campaign.
It has
been planned to have in every city of over
five thousand population two mass meetings
of the United Labor party.
George himself
is expected to deliver between four and five
hundred speeches. The Anti-Poverty Society has constituted itself an ally of the United Labor Party and will strive to alleviate
the poverty of the party treasury by a grand
fair. Dr. McGlynn tells them that in the
days when he was a pastor lie found fairs
very useful concerns for raising money, and
that he sees no reason why a fair cannot be
worked in the interests of politics as well as

religion.
Andrew D. White, late President of Cornell University and ex-Minister to Germany,
has hit the nail on the bead in describing
the relations of the Democratic and liepublican parties towards civil service reform.
“The Democratic party in the last twentyfive years,” he says, “has gradually accumulated in its ranks all the reactionary elements of our population. They can have no
sympathy with civil service reform, nor indeed, any reform. No enlightened citizen
can expect anything from them In that direction or from their party, as they are in the
majority and control its course.’’ It is lor
this reason that President Cleveland in one
way strengthens himself the more the worse
he performs. Since his open abandonment
of his so-called civil service reform policy
Ills strength with the rank and file of his
party has noticeably increased. Kven here
In Maine, where the professions were never
practiced, the elation of the Democrats is
noticeable at having their banquet at last
unclouded by administrative sanctimony.
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NEW

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS

Residents in the vicinity of Oakland, Illinois, have abundant opportunity to point
out the Hon. Lyman Trumbull to visiting
friends. He is to be seen nearly every summer afternoon working among the old-fashioned llower beds of the garden surrounding
his plain house on Lake avenue. His brother and sons live around him.
The ex-Senator bears his years well. His face is no
more wrinkled than when, 15 years ago, it
was a subject for the pencil of Nast.
He
lives quietly, going into society very little.
He is supposed to be out of politics. The
newspapers rarely ask him for his views.
But passengers on the suburban trains notice that when occasionally some acquaintance appoaches his seat with a bit of political information to convey his eve lights up.
He rides home on the train every dav for
lunch, returning to his office by 2:30. 'His
law practice is enormous. It is said to be
worth $50,000 a year. There are, it is said,
not half a dozen lawyers in the West who
command fees so
poration law.

large, especially upon

SCRATCHEDJ8
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We have just received
stock of Autumn
Dress Goods and Novelties, and we can give them
to our customers at very reasonable prices.
We have taken great pains in theselection of these
goods and can assure a speedy sale.
We have a fine line of goods for Children’s school
wear at the low price of 50 cents per yard.
our new
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.linen ...

us,

store.

?hmfies often*1
priceltests^andthe
Includes all the,Sterns

makes an extra charge for Ms l*lpe' Zinc and Leg
reach as high as $3.00 per stove, while our

as it is very important, and if
you Wish to save a Dollar
don’t under any consideration bny until you
iiave seen onr Une.

Every liesrription

«n he

had from Us.

In every instance Is prepaid.
Come to Corner I’carl and Middle
Streets,
Portland. Respectfully, the Public’s Obedient

12

Furnishing Company,

Open Every Bvenins.
”

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

and

Dwellings.

We offer for sale the best quality of Rockland
dme in large and small quantities; we manufucure it and claim that it is Til K
BENT on the
mrket.

Hanrahan &Sheehan,
&ug24eodttw

No* 0 nml

l ong Wharf.

The Famous Irish Comedian. Vocalist and
Dancer.

120,000

MR.

thorr
°.up y rebuilt, and is uow in readiness to
ve.8sels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction auarante*Hl.

A»,t

been

w'ttnrtA

ROONEY I

MISS KATE ROONEY!
and the N. Y. star Ceased? t's.,
In the reconstructed version of thefsuccessful 3PIT’S UIKOKUMK,
act Farce Comedy,
“Asana Hanad.” All the Inimitable Rooney spec

MOULTON,

laities Introduced.

The Incomparable

SOUTHERN QUINTETTE!
In gems ol melody from the popular operas of Ermine, Mlksdo, liiiddygore, Little Tycoon, *c.

Prices 75, 60 and 35 cents.
meuces

MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 and 20.
Appearance for

nights of the distinguished
actress,

supported by her own select

Biddeford Municipal
•
Denominations, $500,
Bath Municipal

4s

6s

....

SKPT.

IDlb

PYGMALION and GALATEA.

79
Miami County Ohio Court
House
..
Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

Tl'KSDAV KVgNnv.SKPT. Mib,

FAIRY

FINGERS.

From the French of Ernest Legovve.
Scale op Pricy—Reserved seats $1.00 and 76
cents; admission 50 cents, gallery 36cents. Hale

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
S"g'->

gVI.NinU,

W. 8. Gilbert's Mythological Comedy,

....

ISC IWIddle Street,

Including

company.

MR. EDWARD BELL!
MONDAY

Maine Central K. K.

MEDICATED

two

aodtf

Nubjcti (•Male,

BOSTON.

__dGincM

Hale of seats com-

Thursday. Sept. 15.sepiadlw

PORTLAND THEATRE

Building.

^_

Ih'ering
BaiiKor

ol seats commences

Friday, Kept.

sepl3dlw

16.

■wiM CABD«.

Portland, iWe.
rttf

Injparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

tHPOWDER.

STEPHEN

ffioob, fob

Am you Familiar with the Plans
—

*'

or THE

U. S. Claim Agent,
W AM III NO TOY.D.O,

I will carefully prepare claims fur arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for specify
settlement of claims,)e22dlim

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

WAN

[E

TO DO TOOK

INTI

you realize that this old and sterling comDO
pany Is HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848
under the laws ot Maine?

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARK

more
MILLION DOLover THREE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards o( Maine
and Massachusetts.

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OF
long experience enables us to furnish Trusses
practiconstructed of the best material.

Every Instance.

Among the largevariety may be found

SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER,
HOWES’

DAm/NA1
RADICAL
CURE,

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

We would call special attention to
our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss. By their use the
most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

C7 FRYE,

ability

are

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey * Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can Oil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one ot the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
I.OKKNZU F. DYER.
octao
qtj

HAVING

provisions of the Maine Non-FortelTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this
wise

Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided lor iu case ol lapse.
NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will scud your address to the Horae Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
THEMaine
for their especial patronage, because
it Is HOME

DENTAL

a
COM PA N Y, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and couservave management.

Elus,

Edward K. Skccomb West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John K. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkucival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Makouis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkk, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Frkd. E. Richards, Rocknort, Me.
Gborok L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A.

Noyes, Portland,

DR. OSCAR B. HKAVV

Jly2°__eoU2m
WM. 71.

Household purposes
The Index Soap is

—

—

Job Printer

EIKNRY 1J. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES Ass t Secretary.
rilOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
[ION. JOSIAII 11. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

phintekm’

kxi

havuk,

17 J.* ExchanReSt., Portland, Mo.

WILLIAMS,

PINE JOB PRINTING A

Dcpartir.en

SPECIALTY.

All orders by mall or telephone
endedto.

JAMES

promptly at-

R. L. DODGE, M. D.

SINKINSON

Manager for City Ageney, Portland.

nov6

eodtf

that it

Surely

AND

__novlleodtl

simply

Is pure and will not

TIAItKS

Book, Card

Me.

Hon. Frederick Robix, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern

notice.

Having secured more convenient and desirable
rooms at 373 l-4<».«r«*.
NirHi, €'«ra«.r *f
4*reea Hired, I have moved my ofttce to tlie
same.

DIRKCTOKw-

BEN

reason

CAKH.

unques-

OFFICERS.

eodtf

Dftlce Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4, 7 to 8
p. m
KE.HIDEXCK ST.

roughen
a

*»*

soap

COLC9IHIA

That does not
seplO

and

Me.

Bb9__eodtf

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Corner of Congress and Franklin Streets.
mar30

For the

integrity

tioned.

_

The best to use,

©7 1-2

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland.

_

STANDARD,
HOWES’ PATENT,
PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REVERSIBLE,
MARSH PATENT,

GEORGE

la

are

ce rs,

;■

B. THURSTON &

IT
has liberal plans. Its allairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiwhose
are

-r-i

M WIl.t. 1*0 IT Ol'K RIT.
WE WII.I, no IT ( HKAI'IT.
WK Will DO IT WILD

has to-day
than SIX
IT LARS
IN ASSETS, and

In

(good ffiiiaJot,

c7 smith,

m.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies
coutestable after three years.

BERRY,

a/ml

Mo. 17 Plana amt.

Union Mutual

To Vessel Owners.
c,yde Marine Railway has

PAT

The Beautiful YouugSoubtette,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

E. VAN NOORDEN k CO.,

The hands.

ROCKLAND LIME.

ONLY.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER l?tfc.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, aud
other First-Class Securities.

SALES.

Servants,

Sept

ON'K NIGHT

neptMitf

For general

Fhe Atkinson House

PORTLAND THEATRE

P © BTLAND

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice# and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle#. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send for Uluatratod Circular.

PATENT WATER PAD,

nn<i cm

it is the handsomest display and that
they are sold cheaper Mian anywhere else In the country
any rate come and see for yourself, and if we.uon’t give
you more for
nonev than
body else la New Enghmd

m

dt(

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

$?»0 and up to $400.

Chamber

a.

Course Tickets, Including Reserved Heats, |4.00,
$5.00 and $0.00, according to location.
Now on
saUuU Stock bridge'? Music Store.
seplOdlw

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And

cally

one

^m

16—MTEKTlMIIEiVTS—16

BASHKRS,:

EVERY K.IKTD.

ComfortUi
EasyChaffsU^flSrw'speaS™
building,

Chamber Sets $lf>, $18, $20 and $23
Chamber Sets Bo. .10, 70 and 80

Freight

outstanding bonds

on

■ m

^m

COURSE!

att

FOB SAX.JE BY

not

month

CHAMBER FURNITURE FOR THE MILLION.

Household (foods of

*

charges,.$ 36,000

as

PARLOR FURNITURE.

EVENING

PORTLAND, MAINE.

d8t

am

SIlMBKIUlit

Street,

First National Bank

Our

Don’t forget this,

septu

4% mm

OF PORTLAND, .TIE!

OIL CLOTH CARPETS

say

4,

bhurtleff,

?li<l<lle

Admission 29 cents

Kohert F. Homers A Co. will give a Milk flat to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league game.

a

a

THAT

4a
....

U the average rate ol Increase lor the'past
three years Is continued, the gross earnings for
the ensuing year will bo $160,000, but the grins
earnings given are only on the basis of prcseai
■ ppltcalioa. sad cairaria.

Please remem-

-Any Price for Dinner Sets, from $7 to $126.
Vhde* at thettore8’
store, vSliijiM'
you
Hi find
nice Dinner Set for Tliankseivinu and if you do

EVERYBODY

WEDNESOAYand THURSDAY, SEPT. Hand 15.

Game called at 8 o'clock.

TRUST COMPANY

DINNER AND TEA SETS.

/oreveryhody.

Lowells v. Portlands!

ti* and 4a
.Oa and 4s
Os
Portland A OadcnsburH 1st,
«s
■
Wul.lo boro,
6,

SURPLUS above expenses and interest

Nottingham®, Swiss, Madras or Irish Points
Xll Jjac»e^urt?.ins
lower this
week than they were ever offered
by any House in this country.
one of the finest exhibits of Lace and
roJ,,n
WCunaius everVrli^n-t({
¥?ak.?
f,or
Drapery*
and what we have now in stock will be sold at less*
?f Portland
mnSo them. Mark
citywhat
limn cost to make
we

tha-tw'm do your\wt good to'l.mkac'

dockland,
Balli,
Portland,

did

etc.

BALL.

BASE

$155,000

in

patterns

Doors open at 2. Commences at 3.
sept2 Admi.eien. 1.3, 43 nn<l 33

HOME BONDS.

INTEREST

Don’t read this at a glance but consider it well.

it

in

GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on
the basis of present applications and
contracts, will exceed.$200,000
OPERATING EXPENSES.
46.000

LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

quarter down

PAYSON & CO..
_

Bogle

as

Wool Carpets at 55 cts per yard.
All Wool Carpets at 75 cts per yard.
Tapestry Carpets at 50 cts per yard.
, Tapestry Carpets at 55 cts per yard.
Tapestry Carpets at 06 cts per yard.
Tapestry Carnets at 72V4 ets per yard.
Tapestry Carpets at 80 cts per yard.
Body Brussels Carpets at 00 ets per yard.
Body Brussels Carpets at $1.10 per yard.
Body Brussels Carpets at $1.16 per vard.
Body Brussels ( arpets at $ 1.2a per yard.
Body Brussels Carpets al $1.35 per yard.
Velvet Carpets at $1.00 per yard.
Velvet Carpets at $1.10 per yard.
V elvet Carpets at $ 1.25 per yard.
Colton Carpets at 26, 30, 35 and 40 cts per vard
Hemp Carpets ai 16 cts
and all kinds of Carpets at actual cost to
produce
Now to all those who have seen our stock, It is needless to
say we have an
immense hue to select from, and to those who
have not seen it we wish to
say there Is no larger selection scarcely in the country.
Ami If you want a
Carpet for cash or part cash and the balance by the week or mouth, don’t
hesitate a moment because here are some of the

a

lorenzo.George

Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mortgage Ms, due 1907.

COMPLEXION

All

say: we shall sell Nottingham Lace Curtains
07 cents per pair. Now come early.

nnimger.

Matteo.H. Dudley.
Zerllna.Christine Browii.
Giacomo.Frank Moulton.
Beppo.Fred Kimball.
Peasants, Carablners. Bobbers, ike.
Perle Dudley. Directress
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Omaha Water Works

Furnishing Co.

ever offered in this or
any other market.
ber we always have what wo Advertise.

Opera Company.

C. II. KNOWLTON,

■

note the prices and come early.

pay

Wilkinson

Interest

32 EXCHANGE ST.

Congress Street, Portland.

^83 Harrison Avenue

Patterns and Styles of Carpets to be Closed Out at Cost to
make room for our Enormous Purchases.

w

and

SOME CHOICE

jeao

HASKELL &JONES,

CLEARANCE SALE,

can

Par

at

IV

Tlomfji), Nepl.

I'oiiuiipiH-inir

WE OFFER FOR SALE

WOGOBURY &

Commencing Monday Morning,

money you

FEDERAL STREET.

IPrank C. Crockkk.

d8el___sodtt

1144

Call attention to something new in the way
of Underwear. We are prepared to take
measures and
make to order and fit all
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean,
big or little. Shirts and Drawers in four different weiehts, from the very best material
obtainable. Please call and examine samples of goods and makeup. The Uhirts if
desired will be made double breasted and
re-enforced down the back between the
shoulders where so many need special protection from the severity of our Winter
weather. Now is the time to have these
things under way and be ready for cold
weather when it comes.

to*___

the

1‘oli.bn,

BAMR AM) BROKER,

HASKELL & JONES,
Clothiers and Man's Furnishers,

a

>\Kiie at ine

Bijou Opera House,

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

Aretas

e<xl3m

A“

o'clock.sepgdlw

Anson,

C. A. PERRY, HATTER, 245 MIDDLE ST.
aug3_
First Grand Special Announcement!

Riggest liargains

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
■HMT4N,

7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Special Styles in Derby Hats, the Student, College and other Derbys, different from
any yet ont, and all latest styles.

Fifty

Noted

NKW VOHK COHKKkPOV
OfcN'I'M,

usual

sepld

E-nglish Derby now
R-eady and we are
R-ight on hand to show the
Y-oung Men What the Fall
S-tyles are at 245 Middle Street.

More than

The Story of His Rsscuo as Related by Himself.
The most absorbing, thrilling and triumphant
story o( redemption from drink.
topuml hre
times In Boston during the Jones Small revival,
by special reipiest, the last time before an audience of 8000 people.
J|e-All seats reserved; prices 25 cents and35
cents.
The sale of reserved seats will open at
Htoekbridge’s Saturday morning, Sept. |0, at 0

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS AT LOW PRICES THIS WEEK.

Now Ready for Young Men
C-all and see
A-nd examine the
P-rince of Styles.

GRAND

tlrmbri-. *f (hr ft. Y. Ml*. I Ki,kaa|i.
Pkivatk Wihk to Niw Vui.k and Boston

H. M.

HATS!

Atkinson House

"FROM BAR ROOM TO PILPIT,”

cents.
I case Standard Prints 5 cents.

I3XT

f

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

price $6.25.
4-DAYS ONLY -4
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
50 Patterns Black Goods, 10
yards each, at $6.90;
Principal and Interest of
FR A
DI/1 V OLO
which are Gnarcnteed.
usual price $8.80.
with the following cast;
We also have for sale City of Port- Kra
Dtavolo.Percy Cooper.
I case Fruit of Loom Cotton at 8
cents; worth 10
land (is, Maine Central K. R.
ja/rd Allcash.A. Wilkinson.
Udy AUcash.
Miss Jaynes.

LATEST AND BEST STYLES

All Wool Carpets at 4a cts per yard.
All Wool Carpets at 05 ets per yard,

WANTED

J-?1,‘he

°

DERBY

REV.
SAM
SMALL,
(Tli«
<;tM>rxl.i Kvaugfliat)

Htanlkv T.

We shall endeavor to move a large quantity of
goods this season at a small profit, giving if possible
better value than can be obtained elsewhere.

The quality of these goods is all right and they will give the purchaser
just as good satisfaction
any goods in the market, but we must make room for the new Fall stock.

Foundry Co.,

all

each,

14

City Uall, Wednesday Evening, Sept.

k CO.

Bankers and Brokers,

Portland,

Congress St.

515

sep9

FURNACE CO’S

oil

Patterns,

lar price $5.00.
20 Patterns French

FRANK B. CLARK,

THE CARTON

the condition of tlie vines, iiis first experiences were propitious.
He found that the
black rot had nut extended to so great an extent as was feared, that the atmospheric conditions iu 1886 seemed to be unfavorable to it,
and that really there was little sign of the
malady left further than certain small tawny
spots, on tile leaves alone, which marks,
when examined, were found to be full of little black dots. Tlie grapes themselves escaped, aud the loss to the vintage of 1886 was
little or nothing. The affair had attracted
slight public notice, and the report that it
had almost disappeared in its second year
This Furnace has an excellent record
tended to make the danger completely forfor efficiency and economy.
gotten. M. l’rillieux returned to hiscustomIt Is made with wrought iron dome
ary duties.
Unhappily tlie restoration of public confi- and iron Are pot, which gives greatly
increased radiation uud does not clinker
dence was premature. In July of the presthe coal.
ent year M. PriUieux received news, not this
time from the Mediterranean, but from the
They are economical in fuel—dust and
far richer Atlantic watershed, which caused
gas tight.
him immediately to communicate again with
These Furnaces are made in various
the Government. Tlie result was that he
sizes, and arc arranged for either hrick
was desired to proceed at once to tlie valley
or galvanized iron casing, and are
placed
of tlie Garoune ; and his report, which has
just been published, is sufficiently grave to under our own supervision.
Before
a
for
Furnace
selecting
cause, as it lias done, something like a pauic.
your
Tlie black rot, whicli had never been heard
Residence, Store or Church, call on us
of west of the Cevanues, was suddenly peraud we will show you oue of the best
ceived last July, simultaneously, iu several
Heaters ever made.
of the vineyards which surround tlie city of
Kstimates will be given for Furnaces
Agen, in tlie Taru-et-Garonne. The sudden- set up in the
house, ready for the Are.
ness of the apparition was
extraordinary.
Among our many city references, we
According to the evidence of a number of refer
to
viynerona, the black rot was not seen until
the 15th of July, precisely on which date, afGen. Neal Dow.
Prentiss Eoringj
Portland Savings Hank,
ter an extremely hot
Fred W. Robinson,
followed by a
day,
Clarence
Warren
W. Cole,
Hale,
storm, there appeared shrivelled grapes on Col.
John C. Cobb,
Janies E, Marrett,
bundles which had previously beeu perfectW. H. Dennett,
John
\V. York,
healthy, and these rapidly spread until Samuel Rolfe, Jr.,
Frederick Jones.
tlie entire bunch was destroyed. It is sugDr. Albert Evans,
Andrew J,R!eh,
gested by M. Prillieux that, although the lo- John Calvin Stevens,
Mrs. W. H. McAllister,
cal men assert with confidence that tlie malFrank B. Clark.
W. H. Jewett,
8. Mathias,
ady had beeu hitherto unknown in the Val- Orin L. Ford,
M.
S.
F.
Fisher,
W. Buxton.
of
the
ley
Garonne, it lias probably beeu
lurking there for some time, although unsuspected and but little developed, lie was
informed by the proprietor whose vineyard
lies under tlie classic towers of
Montesquieu,
that Iiis vines were withered in 1885 iu a
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
sept
mode, which lie supposed due to some unatf
usual force of tlie sun’s rays, but which M
Prillieul attributed to tlie fungus. There
is,
at any rate, no doubt of the serious nature of
the plague this autumn. Along tlie Garouue
from Agen down to St. Macaire there runs a
lateral canal to aid tlie navigation of the
stream. The upper part of tlio island formed by the river and this canal—from Agen,
that is to say down to the mouth of tlie Lot
—is at present tlie main theatre of the damage done. Along this fertile and watery valley the black rot has spread with the most
alarming rapidity. At the middle of July
the plague made its appearance; before the
md of tlie mouth three-fourths of the grapes
u most of the vineyards in the district we
lave indicated were shrivelled.
The malady
-pread at the same time up the valley of the
Uaise, to the valuable vibeyards winch surround the cown of Nerac. The reader who
;lances at tlie map, and draws an equilateral
•riangle in the centre of Lot-et-Garonne,
ivith Agen, Aiguillon, and Nerac at its three
Joints, may realize bow important tlie district is within which, owing to black rot, tlie
nne harvest this year is a complete failure.
1 lie fungus which lias caused all this alarm
uid distress has long been known in America, although we have hitherto
enjoyed an
immunity from its visits iu Europe. At tlie
last start, the
appearance of tlie vine-leaves
snd tlie grapes
suggest that the enemy is the
iirdmary nnldew, which is so commou a reextreme heat and sudden storms
1 lle erapes are seen to have
.i
spots In this vicinity. 1,000 men and women to
01
tr.
u|H,m th«m, aud these ruby take I)r. Flower’s Nerve Pills during the
preadov6r the surface. The
The
For sale by all Druggists.
summer.
jyG
eodlst,2dor4tlipcF
tawny brown, and remains that
color, the
stains of the phoma uticola.
which is the
scientihc name for the black
rot, turns to a
lark violet, first of all of a
then as deep aud opaque as the hue of
a
■rooked prune. The surface is
by this time
sovered with black powder, which
is reallv
lie spores of the phoma in immense numbers
md ready for reproduction
M. l’rillieux
las hern unable, except with a powerful uiiiroscope, to discover auy difference between

40

THIS IS HONEST TRUTH.

seplSW&w2w

Heater !

BROS.’

100 Dress Patterns in Fine Goods of 10 yards
from $1.00 to $4.00 less than regular prices.

cheaper than any store in the city.

KIDNEY PAIN S

Unrivalled

dtf

PULLEN, CROCKER

INVESTMENT SECIHIT1ES FOR SALE.

Blank Books, Note Books and
all School Supplies

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all gone sensation r-lrivrd in »r
minute by the 4'ntir urn- Anti-Pain
Planter. Warranted. At druggists 25

Potter Drug Co., Boston.

Commencing TO-DAY,

at

And in return will sell you

Keuiediei*.

DIMPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes afld Baby
IIM Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

°

I WANT YOUR MONEY!

If I

Psoriasis, Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald llead, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler externally, aud Cuticura
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier Internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
Sold every where. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents;
Soap, 25 cents: Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by
the Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.

Congress Street.

stplS

YEARS.

—

EXAMINE.

CHAMBERLIN 4 HOMSTED,

cor-

had known of the Cuticura Remedies
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me
$200.00 (tw'o hundred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering.
My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my head in a spot not larger than a
cent.
Itlspread rapidly all over my body and got
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
la\ the time, aud my suffering was endless, and
without relief.
One thousand dollars would uot
tempt me to have this disease over again. 1 am a
poor man, but feel rich to be relieved of w hat some
of the doctors said was
leprosy, some ring worm,
psoriasis, etc. 1 took
and
Sarsaparillas
over oneyear and a half, but no cure.
I cannot
the Cuticura Remedies too much. They
praise
have made my skin as clear and free from scales
as a baby’s.
All 1 used of them Was three boxes
of Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap.
If
you had been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the
money. 1
looked like the picture in your book o* Psoriasis
(Picture number two“How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once in a
while, hut to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that youjwaut to know write me, or
any one
who reads this may write to me, and I w ill answer
it.
DENNIS DOWNING,
Waterbury, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

REMARKABLE SALE!
TURNER

NOVELTIES !

Scaly. I idling, Nkiu Di»ea*e w ith End*
lew* Suffering, Cured by Culirura

fUURCUI.

A1NTXD

do.

Portland Stove

Glenn bill. Finally the hill has been
reported from a committee in a less
barbarous, hut
in an otherwise
hardly less objectionable
form. 1 he penalty of the chain
gang is removed, but a penalty which seems outrageously severe for the offense of the person
who shall get an education in a school
open
to
both white and colored
pupils is
still prescribed. The bill in its modiform
fied
provides that
if any institution supported wholly or in part by the
State shall receive both white and colored
pupils the State’s aid shall be immediately
withdrawn; also that no person educated at
an institution receiving both white and colored pupils shall be eligible as a teacher in
the public schools. The bill in this form can
be little less objectionable to Northern sentiment than in its old form; hut there is said
to be a probability of its passage for two
reasons.
Colonel Glenn and his fire-eating
supporters want to see it go through for the
sake of “principle”; Governor Gordon, it is
whispered, wants It to pass tiiat he may veto
it. This would indicate tiiat Governor Gordon has his eye on a w ider
political field than

any

of the

some

Lady Colin Campbell has become a regular
contributor to The Saturday Review.
General A. W. Greely, Chief ol the Signal
Service Bureau, has sailed for Europe.
Ferdinand AVard, running a printing press
up at Sing Sing, has sent specimens of his
work to old AVall street acquaintances.
Lord Ely is one of the few Irish landlords
who get anything from their estates. He
draws $100,000 a year from his tenants with
little trouble.
Katkoff, the great Russian editor, was of
plebeian origin and had a hard tight to win
his position in the face of the proud aristocracy of Russia. His father was a panamar
or sacristan of the Moscow cathedral, and
the future “power behind the throne” was
contemptuously called “Panamarvitcli” by
his fellow students at the university.
Several attempts have been made to abduct little May Drummond, daughter of the
English nobleman who died in poverty in
Brooklyn several months ago. The child is
an heiress, though her
grandfather, the old
duke, has refused to recognize her mother.
A few weeks ago the Duchess of Northumberland offered to adopt the child providing
that the mother would waive all legal rights
to her, which Lady Drummond declined to

niMCELLANEOim.

_

ly

The Georgia Legislature, out of deference
to Northern opinion, has been
amending the

tlie State of Georgia.
Perhaps he would accept the second place on the National Democratic ticket. The veto of the
Glenn hill
would help him in the
North, while

generally directed to the new scourge which
is threatening to devastate the unhappy
vineyards of the West before they have had

over a

or

; a

Vine.

illlMBLLANKOUS.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

—

full time to recover fiom the fatal inroad of
the phylloxera. It has been recognized during the present season that a fungus hitherto almost unknown in Europe, but singularly
fatal to the vine, has made its appearance

Todd, was located, the result was most unsatisfactory. Twenty minutes after the
eclipse began the sun was hidden by the
clouds, and remained hidden during the to"
tal eclipse. It was like a dark night, and the

eries

the

[Saturday Review.]

of even le'ss results
than attended the watchings of the European
astronomers.
At
Shirakawa, where the
United States expedition, under Professor

a man

Danger

to

Public attention in France, so far as it can
be diverted from Gen. Boulanger, is pretty

eclipse were productive

fa:e of

mu

adopted by

BLACK ROT.

August 19th was a cloudy day in Asia as
well as Europe, and the extensive preparations that were made

ouiies,

and Dr. McGlynn have been
remarkably successful in abolishing poverty
from their own lives, if we may believe the
New York Commercial Advertiser. This paper says that George, who a year ago was
worth less than 8io,ooo, now possesses some
$50,000. He has a pretty house on Pleasant
avenue and lives quite in the style of his
monopolistic neighbors. The sale of his
hook since lie ran for mayor has yielded him
from $25,000 to $30,000, and his paper, the
Standard, also pays well. He ischarged with
being as close-hsted as the average miser.
Dr. McGlynn’s hotel expenses are $100 a
mouth, and his pockets always appear to be
tilled witli cash. He gives dinners once or
twice a week to a united labor
party of
friends. He is more free in spending Ids
often
in
deeds of charity, than Mr.
money,
George. Still these two men sit on the antieach Sunday and watch the
platform
poverty
hat go round picking up the pennies from
the attendant poor.
Now they want $50,000
for their political canvass. The Anti-Poverty society will have to raise It.
How much
will George and McGlynn subscribe?

is a

ous

uiiiieu

[Springfield Republican.]

The reputation which it has given
him has boomed his books immensely, and
lie is now said to be five times better off than
when he began the agitation. There seems
to be danger that he may become a “bloated

Bile.

me

Henry George

else’s.

depressing

hi

TIIE ANTI-POVERTY SCHEME A SUCCESS.

Henry George’s anti-poverty agitation
abolishing his own poverty if nobody

may have a very

um-u

the more modest size
all governments except our own.

Mr.
is

Liiuae

chiefly by

the surface of the grapes attacked with mildew aud of those attacked by black rot until
tbs violet stage in the latter commences;
and this confusion of the initial states of the
two maladies without question involves a serious complication of the difficulties of the
situation. On the vine leaves the phoma
makes the little tawny spots which
were
originally noted at Ganges, and the tinyblack dots are receptacles of spoies. It is a
peculiar aggragravation of the distress caused by these fungoid maladies that their powers of reproduction are so tremendous that
the escape of a single leaf or a handful of
tendrils is quit# enough to make the destruction of a whole vindyard useless.
On one
dark violet grape there Is generative dust
enough, under favorable circumstances, to
blast a whole department in a single season.

the Best!

DISSOLUTION

They le.nl In workmaiiMbip, ease
for climbing hills, speed, strength
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14.
WIT AND WISDOM.

<li

my barber, you
know, never to shave up, always to shave down.
Pretty cousin—I tail to see how he could shave

anything else but down, Charley.

"1 do think' it is so nice to train up daughters to
he useful, said Mrs. De Johgns. "Now I mean
to have my girls know a great many practical

things.”

“.So I see,” said Mrs. De Perster.
Edith get that golden-rod painted

"When will
the water

on

pail?”

c ernoon, and then
“Oh, she will finish it this
will embroider a sunflower In her pa's hat.
1 must go home; I’ve got bread to mix and
the vegetables to pare for dinner. Edith Is too
busy to help me much.”

she

Well,

acknowledge the wonderful curative
properties of Quaker Bitteis. They are not a
beverage, but a pute, honest medicine, compounded from choice roots and herbs. Quaker Bitters
are acknowledged by many prominent
physicians
to be one of the most reliable preparations ever
offered to suffering humanity.
Little Quaker Pills are very small, and easy to
take. Try them.
classes

Some Catch to the Business:
“Do you lnsliure horses, sah?” inquired Uncle
Zeke of an ageut.
“Oh, yes, we Issue policies on them.”
“Well, sah, I’sc gwine to take out a policy on
my ole saw-hoss. Sam Johustng am gwino to
steal him, I’m tole, an—”
"We don’t Insure saw-horses.”
“Well,if yergwine ter frobizness away like
dat, all right. 1 ’spected dar uwz some ketch to
dis blzncss wen 1 liecrd ob it.”
Horace Coolidge, of Frankfort, N. Y
took a severe cold wliich settled on Ills lungs.
He was confined to his bed, had pains In his side,
profuse sweats and restless nights. He expected
to die. He was completely restored to health by
using W[star’s Balsam of Wild Chkrhv.

Young Lady (on tlie beach)—How lovely the
sea foam is, Count Spaghetti!
Italian Couut (forgetting himself)—'Vera loatty,
ees zee

par excellence for dandruff.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem
bliugs, nervous headache, cold hands and feet,
pain in the back, and other forms of weakness
are relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made
specially
for the blood, nerves and complexion.
Smith and Jones were dining at the restaurant
the other night. The lamb that they bad jointly
ordered was particularly tough. Jones called the
waiter.
“What Is this meat yon have given us?"
“Lamb, sir.”
te’’You are very sure it's lamb, and not sheep?”

fP’Oli! certainly, sir.”
tiPTI'm! Oil, yes, I see.
hood, probably!”

A

case

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Hark Harriet Campbell, Portland to Buenos
Ayres, lumber $9 60.
Bark New Pactolus, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber go.
Bark Skobeleff, Kennebec to Philadelphia, Ice
66c.
Brig Don Jacinto, Bangor to Demarara. lumber
at private terms.
Brig Daisy Boynton, Purtland to New York,
heading at private terms.
Brig Gipsey Queen, Little Glace Bay to Boston,
coal 31 80.
Schrs Carrio Beil and Ruth Darling, Kennebec
to New York, lumber $2 26 loaded and Kennebec
towages.
Schr Perseverance, Carvers’ Harbor to New
York, cut stone $1 26 loaded and discharged free

wharfage.
Schr Alfred W. Pisk,Baltimore to Portland,coal
at current rates.

Schrs A. J. Y’ork, Wm. Doming, St. Elmo, K. M.
YValls and E. H. Uarrlman, New York to Portland, coal at association rates.
Schr Sebago, Windsor to New York, p'aster at

9180.
Schr Maggie J. Chadwick, Kennebec to New
York, lumber 92 26 loaded and towed.
Schr Minnie C. Taylor, New York to Jamaica,
lump sum 9760.

PORTLAND, Sept. 13.1887.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, tic.:
UraiM.

Superfine and

! i*Mxd Corn. 67 J*®68Vk
grades.2 76(&3 76 Dorn, bag lota
69®tto
Meal, bag lots. ..66*67
X Hpriug and
XX Spring..4 16&4 36 Jats, car lots
38*39
Patent Hpriug
Jats, bag lots
40®42
Wheats— .5 00@6 26 'otton Seed,
car lots..26 26*26 60
Mich, straight
do bag...26 00®27 OO
roller .4 60&4 76
clear do.... 4*/H^a4*Vk iaek'dBr’u
stone ground4 26(fi4 601 car lots. .19 00®20 00
do bag. ..20 00^21 00
Bt Louis si'gt
roller.4 7H&5 001 Middlings. 20 00*24 OO
clear do...-4 25@4 60s do bag 1oih,21 00*25 00
PiaviHioHa.
Winter Wheat
Barents.... 6 OOw.6 261 Pork—
Backs
.18 60*19 00
mb.
Clear ....18 00*18 60
Cod. k> ijtl00
Mess.lti
l<arye hhore.2 76(u4
60*17 OO
low

—

..

iairge lsunktt 5<Ka4 OO BeetEx Mess. 7 76® 8 26
Small.3 00(0,3 26
8 76*9 26
Plato....
Bollock.2 26(o 2 76
00
9 25*9/76
Ex Plate
Haddock.1 60vfi2
Hake.1 25(fil 76 i LardTubs
f p..7Vk@78Ac
Herring
Tierces.... 7Vk@78Ac
bx. 20fi22c
Healed
Pails.78/4®8^c
No 1.
Hams
Mackerel 4* bbl—
tfc....l2®12Vk
do covered. .14®14Vk
Shore is. 18 00@2000
Oil.
Shore 2s. 14 oofi,l« 00
Med. 3s.lO 00.fi U 60 Rer»«seue—
ltel. Tel. ♦ Vk
Large ..11 00^12 GO Po
Water White. 7Vs
Ziodnce.
l'ratt':»Ast’l.*>bl)l. 10
L’rannerries—
7
8
00
Brilliant.. 11 Vk
Dcvoe's
Maine_
60@
Cape Cod 8 60fa;l0 00 Ligoula. 7%
35
White.
7 Vi
.2
Casco
Pea iieans..
26(fi2
Medium....! 90fi2 oo Centennial. 7%
ttuiffiu*.
85
nidi
German
HOfil
Veliow Fyes.l 60(al 66 Muscatel... 1 60®2Mj
Botatoes.bbl 75c(fif 1 00 Loudon Lay'r 1 86*2 26
8®9
St Potatoes 3 60fi.4 00 iOndura Lay....
Valencia. GVs@7
Nukai
Basket onionsS 75^4 OO I
tt. —6%
Turkeys.22(a24 iftramdated

I

Chickens.10tg,2< I Extra C.6 Vi
A««*4»N.

Fowls

.OO/itH

Bed Top....42 <a42H
Timothy heed 2 76®2Vs
Clover. 8Vi»®12V*v

Choice eatlug.2.6<Kg,3 Gt
Common
vu2<Ki Vermont— 10 fclflVk
IN.Y. factory 10 *138/i
Fancy Baldwins

Kvaporateu

NKW YOKK, Sept. 13
on call
has been easy, opening at 0,ranging from 4 to 0
per cent.; last loan at 6, closing at 6.
Prime paper still unchanged at 7 percent., lowest rate.
Sterling Exchange Bteady to firm; actual business
at 4 80% for 60-day hills and 4
84% for
demand. Governments dull and uuobaiiged Kailroad bonds were very dull and heavy to weak
throughout the day.
The stock market closed
very dull and rather heavy at small fractions below first prices.
iu«
at tne 8tock Exchange
aggre*

$4%®4

FKPKWP11
gated 189.441 shares.
* ue following are
to-day’s quotations
ment

of Govern-

securities:
United States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, reg..V."! ’!'!!!! 124%
New 4s, coup...125%
New4%s, reg.....108
New 4%s, coup.
108
Central Paciflcjlsts.114%
Denver & R. Gr. lsts.119%
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols.102%
Oregon Nav. lsts.109%
Onion Pacific 1st. 114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The follow-,ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crockers Co., Exchange street.
Portland, Me.:
->
Sept. 13.
Sept. 12
Clos-

Opening

lug

Open- Closing

-bid.

St. Paul. 82%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 30%
Northern Pacific... 27

North. Pacific, pref 62%
N.Y. Central.

lug

hid

83

83%

30%

30%

27

63%

51%

108

82%
29%
28%
51%

108

Northwestern.113% 113% 114
113%
Omaha common.... 45%
45%
45%
Omaha preferred
108%
107% 108
Phila & Reading... 61
el%
61%
60%
Delaware. L.4 w.lSU
130% 130% 129%
Lake Shore. 94%
94%
94%
94%
Pacific Mail. 37%
38
34%
38%
76
70
75
Jersey Central. 75%
Kansas Texas. 25%
25
25%
25%
Onion Pacific. 64%
64%
66
65%
Oregon Transcon... 22V.
24%
22%
22%
Western Union. 78%
78%
77%
78%
canaua .southern.
56%
56
66%
56%
Delaware«r H.
99%
100%
Lousisvme & N_ 02%
62%
62
62%
N. Y. &N. K.43%
44%
44%
44%
Missouri Pacific.... 97%
97%
97% 97%
90
Oregon Navi. 91
91
90%
Hocking Valley... 23%
22%
23%
Richmond Terminal 26%
26’/a
27%
26%
New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YOKK, &ept.|13 1887. The following are
closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day:
Brunswick.
<1 65
Amador. 1 50
Security.
l 75
Ontario.

26 00
Tornado. 110
Colorado^Coal.37 50
6 60
Quicksilver.
do preferred.
..25 00
..

..

Standard.
112%
Homestake.13 50
Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Sept, 13,1887.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, So.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 BO; short cuts 17 BO
@18 00; backs 17 60al8o0; light backs 18 BO;
lean ends 17 60@18 oO; pork tongues at 16 00
@<16 60; prime mess at <17 00@17 60; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00@17 60.
Lard—choice at 7V4@7V4c
ft in tierces; 7V4
111 10-lb pails; 8<@8V4C in 5-th pails; 8Vi@
Vic in 3-tb palls.
Hams at 13@12Vkc p ih, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8V4@'9c; pressed hams at
llV4@12c.
Cliolce city dressed hogs 7Vic
lb; country do

f|8c

7c.
Butter—Western extra fresh maae
@25c: do extra firsts at]22 « 23c ;;do

creamery 24
firsts at 2u@
21c; do fancy imitation creamery 20c; do seconds 18c; do factory, cliolce fresh, 17@18; do fair
to good at 16@16c; New York fresh made cremy
extra 25@2Uc; do extra firstsi28@24c, Vermont
extra creamery 25@26c; do extra firsts 23@24c;
do dairy good to choice, at 20@22c; selections
23@24c; fair to good at 18@19c; low grades of
butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 20@21c;do firsts 18V4@
19c: choice Canada 17V%@l8V4c: good to choice
Western at 17@18c; Michigan choice at 18Vie;
Nova Scotia at 18Vi@19c. Jobbing prices V4@lc
higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12c; Ohio choice at
ll@llVic; lower grades 8@10Vic ;Northeru sage
12c; Job prices Vic higher. |
Means—choice small N Y band picked pea at
2 20 a 2 80 Jg bush; choice New York large baud
picked do 2 20@2 25 ;small Vermont hand picked
peatat 2 So,a 2 40.
Hay—Choice prime 18 00®1 9 09; fair to good at
<16 00@<17 00; Eastern (file <12@$16; poor to

ordinary

$12@*14: East swale at 10@<11. Eye
straw, cliolce. 18 00@*17 00; oat straw *8@8 60.
Potatoes—Houlton liose 85c yr busli.

4»it 16<t 19c

dull.
Market Beef—Extra 0 60@0 76 ;flrst quality 8@
6 26; second uuallty 6 00@5 60; third quality ax
4 00@4 60.
Receipts of cattle 1096.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen y> pair <90@<1<0;
harrow Cows at <16@<30; fancy at <60@<80
and Calves 25@<4S: yearlings
Milcli
Cows
<8 60(6<18; 'wo years old <14@<28; Ibree
'•ears

*24;a <40.

Swine—Receipts 28,184; Western fat, live,JBVi

@8; northern dressed 7e.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9,388; iu lots 2 26
@3 7B; extra4 00@4 76.
Veal Calves 2Vi@6c.

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Sept. 13, 1887—Cattle market—rereceipts 9,000; shipments 300U; market strong
for natives; shipping steers at 3 00@3 20; stock
and feeders 1 80a3 OO: cows, hulls and mixed
at 1 25@2 85;Texans at 2 25@3 BO.

eis

receipts 19,000; shipments 5000;market
slow and lower; mixed at B 06@5 40; heavy B 10
@5 65; light at 4 90 @6 35; rough and skips 3 00
(g4 80.
b Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 1000; market
steady; 'natives 2 90@i 80; Western 3 10@3 76;
Tex3 00@4 oo. Lambs at 4 26@5 00.
Hogs

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Sept. 13 1887—Flour market20,370 packages; exports 3992 bbls and
25,942 sacks; generally steady; trading only
moderate; sales 18,000;bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2jat 2 00@2 80: superfine
Western and State 2 6(>@3 10: common to good
extra Western and State at 3 90@3 40; good to
cliolce do at 3 46 a4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60@4 70; fancy do at
at 4 75@4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00
@4 85; common tojcliolee extra St I .oil's at 3 00 a,
4 85; paten! Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40a4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 657i
4 90. Inclndlbg 280" bbls eitv mill extra at 4 16
4 36; 1300 fine bbls do 2 007(2 80; 1900 bbls superfine 2 50® 3 10; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90®
3 40,8200 bbls winter wheat extra 8C0@4 90;’
84'ki bbls Minnesota extra at 3 006 4 90.
Southern flour in fair demand; verylmoderate; common
to fair extra 3 40®4 OO; good to choice do 4 10@
4 95. live flour is steady. Whom—lecelnts 122,40o bush: exports 110,422 bush spot; spot rather
easier and only moderately active; sales 28,000
receipts

Baum.

litlitSHK.
iCreamery »4 tb...25*26
Palermo.0 00.0,7 “O 'Cili Edge Ur
22*23
Messina.6 00fi7 OO Choice...19*20
! Good.16*17
Malay ers....
Omti4* h,
j Store.14*16
Florida.
fc«c«c».
—

19 a 20
Valencia
, Eastern extras
II an & W estern.. 19*20
Messina anti B.v
Palenno kH»x.G O Ku.0 OC Limed.
..

Imports.
PARIISBOKO. Scltr Grecian
of coal to G X ltv Co.

Bend—364 tons

“niiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Sept. 13. 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
and 38 car* imscellatnous;mercnaudise; for connecling roads 144 ears miscellaneous niercliini
•Use.

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, I y H. N I’inkiiain, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

71%

09%

Owning....
I Ugliest.

OK%
«8%
08%

Lowest.

Closing.

Nov
71%
71V*
71V*
71%

Oct.

Sept.

70

119%
09%

Di
73
73

c

72%
72%

CORN.

Sept.
42
42

Opening....
Highest....

Oct.
42%
42%
41%
41 %

Nov

Lowest..
41%
41%
Closing.
Tuesday's quotations.

Dec.
42%
42*/*
42%
42%

WHEAT.

Sept.
Opening. 08%
llighesi.08%
Lowesl.08%
Closing.08%

Nov.

Oct.

69%
09%
69%
69%

71

71
71
71

Dec.

72%
72%
72%
72%

COHN.

Bern.

Opening.41%
Highest.42%
Iaiwest.41%
Closing.42%

Nov.
42V*
42%

Oct.
42

42%

41%
42V*

42
42%

Dec.
42%
42%
42%
42%

OATS.

Opening.

Higliesi.
laiwest.
Closing.

July.

Sept.

Oct.

25%
25 V*
25%
26%

25%
25%
25%
26%

Nov.
20
20
20
20

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swan ft Bakhett,
Brokers, 180 Middle street.

8 T O C K 8.
Par Value.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Bum'wrland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Ocean Insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60

Descriptions.

Bankers and

Bid.
102
160
120
61
122
140

Asked
163

—

Cheese firm.

Creigbu to Liverpool dull.
Sept. 13, 1887.- Flour market is
quiet. Wheat quiet; No 2 Spring at U86hc; No 2
liedat7o%c. Corn firm—No 2 at 42%c. Oats
—good trade; No 2 at 26c. Rye 46%c. Barley at
U7r. Provisions slow and easier—Mess Pois at
15 25(®15 60; Lard at 6 66; dry sailed shoulders
at 6 2o; slmri clear 0 36. Whiskey at 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 13,000 bbls: wheal. 44,Oi 0
buslt; corn 347,000 bush; oats 716.000 bu; rye »,OOO usli; barley, 10,o0obush.
Shipments— Flour, 13,000 bbls; wheat, 82 mO
bush:corn.105.000 htisii; oats, 102,000 bu: rye 0,0 O bush, liarley 35,0oo bush.
8T. LOU18,Sept.l3 1887.—Flour steady. Wheat
lower—No 2 Red at 69469%c. Corn firm at 39®
40c. Oats steady at 24% «24%c.
Rye at 40c.
Whiskey is steady at 1 06. Provisions are strong;
Pork irregular—new at 16 60. Lard 0 40®0 46;
dry Salted Meats- shoulders 6 76:loug clear 9oo;
clear ribs at 9 12%; short clear at «V*®U 37%.
Bacon—shoulders at 6 26: long clear at 9 76®
9 85; short clear 10&10%. Hams steady 12®14.
Receipts—Flour, 4.000 bblB,wheat 61.000 bush,
corn 69,000 bush, oats 1,000 nush, barley 8,000
'HICAUO.

bush.

Sliipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 4,000
busli, corn 42,000 Lusb, oats 19,000 bush, barley

O.Ouo liusb.
DETROIT, Sept.13,1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 77%c;No 2 Red at 73%c.
Keoeipts—Wheat 46,600 hush.
NEW ORLEANS; Sept. 13 1887.—Cotton is
quiet; middling 9 1-16c.
SAVANNAH, Seut. 13, 1887. Cotton quiet;
middling 8 15 16c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 13, 1887—Cotton at a
star d, middling 9 bid.
MEM PH 18,Sept. 13, 1887.—Cotton quiet; middliag 9 1-16;.
'J MOBILE, Sept. 13, 1887.—Cotton is quiet ;lnlddlimr 9c.

122
62

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

124

LONDON, Sept. 13,1887.—Consols

142

80

95
66

100
70

BONDS.
106
116
126
106
103

Ilf
<25
.06
106

113
113
128
137
110
102

107
112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are receive*
danv:
A ten..Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.104%
New York aud New Kugland Railroad.
44%
do uref
106

at

Tliiugvalla.New York -CopeuhageuSept
MINIATURE ALMANAC, SEPTEMBER

Suueets.5 64 “•*>*
of dav ...12
Moon rises. y

Length

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Klmiua prev to Sept 9, barque Geneva,

Gregory,

St Michaels Aug 22d, barque Kenuard,
Bettencourt, Boston via Flores.
Sid tin Havana iltli Inst, barque Edw O Clark,
Stahl, Delaware Breakwater.

Memoranda.
Barque Celiua, which put back to Key West
Aug 3d with sleampump broken down, lias been
supplied with another pump and she sailed for
Portland Sept 9th iu charge of Cant Humphrey.
The leak, which was louud at the keel, was partially stopped by Ailing with cement Inside. On
aarival at home port she will be placed on tbe
dock and have part of keel replaced.

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 12tb, sebs Georgia Willard,
Emma W Dyer, Pbebe & Emma W Small, Electric
Flash, and Henry Friend, shore seining.

Domestic Ports.
KEY’ WEST—Sid oth, barqueCelina, Humphrey
Portland.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 12tb, sch Austin D Knight,
Cld mil sell Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, Trinidad.
BRUNSWICK—Ar loth, sell Satilla, Skoltield,
Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12tli, barque Henry A
Burnham, Sproul, New York.
GEORGETOWN. I)C-Ar 12tli, sch Lizzie

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept

16
14
16
16
16
16
17
17

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Sept
La BourSogue..
New York..Havre... ..Sept
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. Sept 17
17

Circassia.New York..01asgow ...8ept
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 17
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Sept 17

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sapt

20

on

Your Clothes

Presented by the Proprietors of

saves

tear.

JAMES PYLE,

BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sells BeuJ F&bens, Condoll, Boston; A D Larnsou, Smith, Savannah.
Ar 12th, sch Josiali R Smith, Case, Keanebee.
Also ar 12th, ship N R Bearse, Thestrup, Wood’s
lion.
Cld 12th, schs Ella M Storer, Stahl, Boston;
BenJ F Foole, Davis, Providence; Wm Mason.
Rogers, New Haven.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, schs Andrew Adams, Adams, Boston; Oliver Dyer, Emerson, (in
Saco; RaymondT Maull. Smith, Kennebec; John
F Kranz, Pitcher, do; Anna T Bailey, Marston,
do; Annie Hoffses, Roberts, Bath; T A Tainbert,
Hall, do.
Cld 12th, schs Luis G Rabel, Foss, New Haven;
J D Robinson. Heagan, Fernaudina.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid atb. schs R M Walls,
Trus, Portland; Win G R Mown, Watts, Boston.
Ar 9th, sell Emma McAdam, Young. New York.
Ar 10th, schs E H Herriman. Wood, and Lucy
Hammond, Flynn, New York; H B Metcalf, and

Osprey,

do.

Sid lltli. sell Reuben Eastman, Eastman, for
ardlner.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig L F Munson, from
St John, NB; scbsC W Locko, do; Fannie Whitmore, Nellie T Morse, and TA Lambert. Boston
for Philadelphia; JasH Deputy, Rockport; Maggie Mulvey, and Alpine, Bangor; Nightingale,
Fannie Butler, and Charlotte Buck, Baugor; Mary
Brewer, Eagle, Magnolia, and Hunter, frsm Rockland ; s S Bickmore, St George; F J Drisko, and
Helen, Nova Scotia; Julia S Bailey, Gardiner;
Northern Light, Warebam; Wm D Cargill, Saco;
Winner, Nova Scotia; Regalia, Tbomaston; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth; Addle Jordan, Sullivan;
Brave, and J J Morse, do.
Off Hart Island lOtli, schs Princeton.from New
York for Boston; Billow, Rondout for Boston;
Andrew J York, Hobokeu for Portland; Mollie
J Rhoades, do for Boston; Acara, and Victor, do
(or do; Cnaltauooga, from do lor Salem; Senator
Grimes, Weehawkeu for Lynn; Rival, Amboy for
Bath; Freddie Eaton, do tor Saco; Nellie Eaton,
do for Boston; J S Moulton, do for do.
NEW LONDON —Ar 12th, schs Kit Carson,
Smith, Bonaire for Boston; Avon, Atwood. Elizabatliport for Baugor; Mollie Rhodes. Warren,
New York for Bosi n; A J York. Wallace, New
York lor Portland; Florence E Tower, Rondout

10th, schs Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, Baltimore; Leonessa, Allen, Amboy;
Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Hoboken.
Ar 11th, sch 11 S Barnes, Haskell, Baugor.
Sid 101li, sell Flora Condon, French, Belfast.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sens George Walker.
Mitchell, Juggins, NS; F Nelson, Rawley, Calais;
Alsatian, Bawdoluliani.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar lOtli.scli G D
Loud. Harris, Bluehlil for New York; Clara Leavitt, Lombord, do fur Portland; llarniona, Pen-

dleton. Northport for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12tli,scli

James Young,
Linnekiu, Wilmington.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 10th, schs Thomas
Borden, Rondout for Boston; Lucy, Tiverton for
do; C .Matthews, Hobokeu for Portland; J C Harden, Fall River for Millbridge; Nellie F, NYork
for Machias; J P Wyman, Mt Desert for N York;
Wigwam, Machias for do; S S Bickmore, Tenant’s Harbor for do.
Ar I Itli, schs Modoc, from Hobokeu for Boston;
Quoddy, New York fordo; Lizzie s Haynes, from
Philadelphia lor Salem; Olive, Weehawkeu lor
Lynn; Sabao, Amboy lor Beverly; A B Phillipps.
Philadelphia for Pertlahd: Lygouia. Elizabelhport for St George; Damon, do for Waldoboro;
das Barrett, New York tor Augusta; A R Lewis,
Elizabetliport for Belfast; Clara Jane, YVeehaw
ken for Easlport; Edw Stewart, Port Johnson for
Bangor,
Sailed, tells A L Perkins, J P Wyman, S S Bickniore, and Wigwam.
Ar 12tli. sells G A

Lawry, from Vinaliiaveu for
New York; Ida, Millbridge for Westerly.
EDGARTOWN
Sailed, sells Florida, White,
South Amboy tor Boston; Oregon, Boyd, Hoboken
for Bowdoinham; Martha Lewis, Hunt, do lor

Newburyport.
HYANNIS—Arlltli, sells Cyrus Chamberlain,
Holt, Klizabetbport for Yarmouth; S S Kendall,

Kendall, do for Baugor.
Ar 12tli, schs Victer, Colton. Hobokeu for Boston; F G French, French, New York fordo; Vineyard, liosebrook, do for
BOSTON-Ar 12th, schs D P, Strout, Millbridge
Imogene, Smith. Bluehlil; A FCobb,Carter, Deer
Isle; James Holmes. Ryan, fm Belfast; Puritan,
Harding, do: Lamartine, Eaton, and Ariel, Gr y,
Baugor; Prince Leboo, Blake, Rockport.
Cld 12lb, schs A B Perry, Look, Shulee, NS;
H C Hlgginioii, Fales. Hillsboro; John Stroup,
Fisher, Rockport.
Ar 13th, schs Mist, Falkenburg, and Diana,
Iluutington, Calais; Leonora, Nickerson, Hampden; Boxer, Thurston, llatli; Walter C Ilall, Hanson, Machias ; Ariosto, Elwell, and Magnolia,
Reed, Boothbay.
Cld 18th. sell Isaac Carlton, Sea s, Turks Island
PLYMOUTH—Ar 12th, sell I) S Lawrence, Patterson, Ellsworth.
SALEM—Ar 12tli, sells Odell, Wade, Boston for
Belfast; D K Arey, do for do.
Below 12th, schs Keystone, from Calais for
Bridgeport; Otranto, Hoboken for Ellsworth; J
W Woodruff, New York for Bangor; Herald, fm
m-vnioimuii new

iuiiv,

cams

ucuiu, uaugor

tor

Long Island.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12111, sells Emily A Staples,
Deer Isle lor New York; C W Parker, Boston for
Rock port.
Aj 13th, sells Win Mason, fm Gardner for New
lork; H 11 Barbour, do (or do; YVm Denting, fm
New York for Bangor; Oregon, do for Bootliuay;
C W Lewis, Buekspori for Boston; C M Walton,
Deer Isle for oo; M I. Crockett, Bangor for do;
A W Ellis, ao for New York.
PORTSMOUTH-SId lltli, sell Edw W Perry,
Nickerson, Bangor.
Below 9th, sells Helen J Holway. Machias lor
New York; .1 P Wyman. Mt Deseit lor do; Ahhv
Wasson, and Charlotte Buck, Bangor lor do: M B
Oakes, Bath for Boston; Zulette Kenyon, Haverhill for

Gardiner;

Good

Templar,

Foreign Ports.
At Adelaide, SA, Aug 9, sblp S F Hersey, Wren,
from Port Darwin.
At Yokohama Aug 11, ships Annie H Smith,
Brown, from New York, ar 4th; Win H Smith,
Merritt, from do, ar 4tli; Isaac Reed, Waldo, do
arOtli.
At Mauririus July 30, ship John W Ma r, Cotton, for Calcutta; barque Isaac L Skollleld, Bkol
Held, for do.
At Plsagua July 18, ship Daniel Barues, Stover,
from lquique, ar 7th, lor New York.
Cld at Halifax 9th, barque Havana, Rice, for
New York.
Cld at St John. NB, 12tli, sells Joseph Souther,
Pillsbury, Philadelphia; Anita. Clark, do; May
Bell. Colwell. Thomaston; Emu, Colwell; Glide,
Waters, and Westfield, Wilson, do; Sea Bird, An
drews, Rockland.
Spoken.
Aug 9, lat 29 N, Ion 39 W, ship Grandee, from
New Yolk lor Yokohama.
Sept 10, lat 32, Ion 78, barque Agate, Powers,
from Zaza lor Boston.

eod&wnrmly
4'1
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California, Japan. China, Central. ■if r\ pAL
and South America and Meiico.
NEWPORT.sails Tuesday, Sept. 20, Noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Fri.uei.eB via The ■ •lha.ua of
Panama,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japan nod China.
CITY OF PEKIN sails Wednesday, Sept. 21,

internal

USE.
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PillS
Make New, Rich Blood!

Protected against infringement and solely controlled
by The Lcadenball Press. E.C.

N.B.—Please

removal of offal will
STANWOOI) & CO.,

Telephone 980
ang24dim

THIS PA

AflTcrtluluK Burtnui (1'J Bpruoo Stropt), where adTert&
made tor U 1& S-UW VOflKs
luu contracts

place

this in your

Book.

Scrap

(Jen’l Manager.

Only Direct Line from New

These pills were a wonderfbl discovery. No others
like them 1a the world. Will positively cure or relievo
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth tea times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onk
pill
dobk.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or 6ent by mail for 25 cts. in sumps. 1)b. I. *8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mas*

*ug!2____eod&wly-nnn

England to Savannah.
Thence to all poluts South.

PEARS’ SOAP—Recommended and used

by Mrs. Langtry for the complexion.

PEARS’ SOAP—Recommended and used

by Mad. Adelina Patti for the complexion.

PEARS’ SOAP.—Recommended and used

by the late world-lored Henry Ward Beecher.

The Best
Blood
Purifier

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
THURNDAV, at 4 1’. M from Savannah Pier, Congress street. Boston.
A. DrW. N«uip«en,C. R. R. Agent, 201 WashEVKHV

ington

street.
O. U. PKAltsov, 8. F.
211 Washington street.

Agent,

MSI STEAMSHIP mn\]
For NEW YORK.

INLAND HTBA.HEHN,

*

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. ul

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

General Agent

septai-dtf

WKKK DAY Tim TABLE.
Steamer “Cadet'’will leave Franklin Wharf at
6.46,8.45, 9.00. 10.30 a.ui.; 12.05. 2.15.4.30, 6.16
p.m. Leave Peak’s. 6.20, 7 16, 9.30. 10.50 a. m.;
1.00. 2.36.6.10.6.30 p. m. Leave Cushing’s at
Leave
6, 7.05,11, a. m.; 2.46, 5 and 6.40 p. in.
Cape Cottage, 11.10 a. m.; 2.56 and 4. 60 p.m.

IS THAT WHICH KEEPS THE
LIVER AND STOMACH IN A
HEALTHY CONDITION: AND
NOTHING in the WORLD CAN
SO SUCCESSFULLY DO THIS
AS MANDRAKE.'.WHICH, AS IN

Boston l PhUadelpbia
DIRECT

p. m.
Leave

jyjandi^al^e
*
* * pills,

Cape Cottage 11.10

2.66.4.46 p. ni.
J. B. COYLE. Mgr.
in.,

a.

J. F. LtSCOMB, Treas.

* * +

seplldtl

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m.

BOSTON

lows:
la-ave Portland 6.65,6.45,8.30,9.46,11.00 a.m.
I. 45,2 46,4.45, 6.10. p. m.

Leave Trefethen's 6.20.7.06, 8.60,10.05,11.20
in., 2.06,3.05. 5.05,6.30 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
б. 20, 6.40, p. m.
Nundny Time Table -Leave Portland at 9.45,
II. 00 a. in., 1.46,2.45,4.46 p.m. Returning, leave
Trefethen’s at 10.06,11.20 a. m.. 2.06, 3.06,6.06
p.m. Leave Jones’ at 10.20, 11.36 a. m., 2.20,
3.2q, 6.20 p. in.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as

STEAMERS.

FROM

QUAKER BITTERS,

Severe

,ESuE?!feLE.

fair.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 ceuts, Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
sepSdtf

An old Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs and Barks,

Coughs

Most Complete

Spring

Tonic Ever Used.

Well Known and In Use the last 24 Years.

use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

Scud to QUAKER MEDICINE C0„ Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards.

TIME.

CHANCE_OF

And will Cure Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appetite, Bilions Attacks, Nervousness, Mummer Com*
plaints. Piles, Lassitude,Low Spirits, Oeneral Debility and, in fact.
Everything Caused by an Impure State of the Blood or Deranged
Condition of the Stomacb or Liver.
The Aged tind in QUAKER BITTERS a Oeutlc, Soothing Slimulunt
so Desirable in their Declining Years.

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing Sept. 12, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Che-

beagtie Istana s, at 3 p. m. Will leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
ot passengers tor Freeport and vlclulty.
d3m
Jo25

•

QUAKER BITTERS have been In the market 25 years, and have beeu thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitterrs
and after using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from Its use, can have their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je20M W&Ktim-cw

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price in.
35 c., and 75 c.

On and after Saturday.lSept. 1, until further notice, boats of this Hue will run oil the foUowlng
Time Table:
I.chvc Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Lauding, Peaks’ Island, 6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00,
10.30 a. ill. -, *12.10, 2.15, 3.00, *4.00, 6.00, 6.10,
7.80, 9.30 p. m. Returning, leave F. C. Landnlg,
Peaks'Island, 6.16, 7.15. 8.16, 9.30.11.16a. m.;
•1.10, 2.40, 3.30,*4.30, 5.30, 6.30. 8.30,10.15p.m.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and

PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Vessels, should you suffer from Dlszlness or
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
CJough, Flatulence, 8our Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro*
cure a bottle of
Anti-Apopieotine, it not only

Leave Custom House Wharf for Little aud Great

Blood

inh21__eod&wlynrmcin

Diamond. Trefethen’s aud Evergreen ILandlngs,
6.45.6.50.7.16.0. 00.10.30 a.m.; *12.10,2.00.
4., HI,

or^enerai debiKty, headache
lassitude, di'senses ofy/omen.
lOOforSOt.
fcc.'/teatf/Jsufuj?
sold bv
.rtthlobhorps Vemediesare
l
all druqqists Send bcents for J
the beautiful colored picture, the

monials and

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!

fioomsHCisL.i%1DihcmCo.ii2 Wall Sf.N.Y.

___eod&wlynrm

eodly

augS

Bass’ English Ale

Office

of

the

—AND—

Sheriff of
Coaaly.

STOUT,

For Sale in the Original Package
by

R. STANLEY & SON,

»ed

IMPORTERS,
410 Uore Street.
„t{

puted.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at 1 robate Court Room in
said Portland, on the nineteenth clay of September,
1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my haud the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
of the Court of InDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger
of Cumberland.
said
for
County
solvency

Clairvoyant Physieian,

returned to Portland and taken parlors at the

___sep7&14

rioTI
II1
I
I II

A

piles

treated

without
the UK nt the
knife or detention front bnelnees, also all oilier disCure guaranteed.
W.M.
ease. of the I tectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROUERT M.
READ (M. I). Harvard 1876), Kvana House, No.
175 Tremont Street. Boston. 'References given.
Send for pamphlet.
Ottlce
Consultutton free.
hour*. 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sunday! mid holidays

llw I

ffiffi

,,,d

TD&C9 CIGARS

1ETNA*
FURNACE
great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
is the
MOST SUCCESSFUL

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
Sim-

For Durability,
on the market.
plicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it has no equal. All the Joints are cup-joint*,
and are perfectly gas-tight. It is self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent duat-flue, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
paua. It combines the greatest improvements
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
Now

If not for sale in

vour

vicinity, please

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Delightful

FOR SALE

BT

3VIEeodCm

niyt)

eod2m

j

miles) Down Cairo Boy

For Long Islaud Little Cliebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', and East End, Great Cliebeague,
llarpswell ant Orr’s Island 9.30 a. in., *5 p. in.
Return (or Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
in,, 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 0.30 a. in.,2.(Hi,

wood, nisiiop & co.,
BANGOR,

Nail (20

On nail after June .TO, INN?, Ntramer
Ciordoa Capl. James I,. I.ong will leave
Custom House Wharf, Portland dully ns
follows, vimt

send for

testimonials and price list.

MANUFACTURED AND

p. m.;

leave

End 7.00

East

a.

m.,

3.30

p.

in.;

leave Jenks' 7.15, a. in., 2.46, p. in.; leave Hope
Island 7.2(>, a. m., 2.60, p. m., leave Little Cheheague 7.86, a. in., 3.06, p. m.; leave long
Island 7.65. a. in., 3.25, p. m.; irrtve at Portland 8.80 a. in., 4.00, p. m.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday

LADIES!
Do your own Dyeing, at lioine. witli Peerless Dyes.
sold everyThey will dye everything. They aro
They
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
Amount
(or
no
Brightness,
Strength,
have
eipial
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
For
log Qualities. They do not eroek or smut.

nights^ml^L^Harpswell.
Little

For Long Island,

Chebeague. Hope Island,

and Jenk’s and Harpswell 9.46 a. in., 2.00 p. in.
Returi (or Portland, leave Harpswell calling at
above landings, 11.30 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; arrive
Portland 1.30 and 6.30 n. In.

I»v D. vv. lleseltine & Co.. Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. <1. Nichols. Druggist. 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens. Druggist, comer Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conareas and Washington streets; T. J. Cooney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets ; D.
P iforr. Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
a Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Daiiiortli
jlylleodly
street, Portland, Malm*.
sal**

JeSOdtl

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

8TEAHEK ISIS.

CapL

S. P. Hamilton,

in.

Cm

and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm

j

taunting, on

re-

11.00 a. 111. and 4.00 p. in. VARKi
Single trip 15 cents: Kouud trip 20 cents; sail
25
cents (Diamond Cuve and return).
Ing trip
Make all arrangements (or sailing parties nr excur
Inns with the Captalu.ou board,or with L. A. GOUDY.;Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.Je29dt(

quest. at

PR. HAM’S INV1GORATOR ha, cor-d nunyof
the worst case, of I >y«pcp»la, Kidney amt (.Ivor Cooiylaluts. Ulvv, usual nutf; la law ov«r SO > «ui».

cods

SIMMER ARKAVfiKJIKNTfl.
THI FIMT-CLA88

8TKAMKK8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every wees day evening at 7 o’clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest tralus for

alternately

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostou every week (lav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland aud Boston at
»P. M.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
Jel4tf

The benefit of the Free Surgical

Hospital for Women,supported by
tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, Is being recoguiced In

all parts of tbe United Sidles. Ladles suffering for the wuut of an

operation (known as cupitul case)
are coming from ull sections.
Liquid food Is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report, ending
June 1, 1887, shows

132
Operations
patients

made, and the

were

came—

1 from Texas.
from Colorado.

IS
1
IS
IS
A
4
4
IO
4

from Montreal.

from Alabama.
from Prince Edward Island.
from Rhode Island.
from Connecticut.
from Vermont.
from Maine.
from New Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, front ISO
towns and cities.
Any phyaicina having

•••rigiral
hips by informing

a

havr n bnl awigani la
mo af the cnor.
la addition 10 our

150 FREE

rn*r

cmu

BEDS

have Jaol caanplefed a Mcptic Ho-pi till
af 1‘i Free Krd«. all far Margical i'nmrm.
we

—

8-3o a In., arrire al Niagara Palls l«.M
a. as., connecting tor all
points West.
Wagarr Palace Cars tor Pabyaa's on 1.00
tc in. Passengers by this tram reach ail While

Mountain
Krserls
before
KT~ 1 Ills trail! will not stop at So.
White Rock, W. Baldwin nrMIraui.

erraiag.
Wlduham

f anadiau Parillc
Mlrepers lor Mealreal on
8.16 p. in., arrive Mealreat *.dJJ a. as, all
trains connect at Brldgtoa Juuc. with B. * K.
K. *t. for
*gtoa, Harrisea and Water

ferd.
Arrivals la Portland, 8.45 Am.. 12.35,7.60
p. UI.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
to a. i„ WUItams, Agent, Port-

byjypheaUon

CHAS.'.l.epOYK,«.T.AJPortland, June 24,1887.

)e24dti

BOSTON AND MAINE It. It.
PAWENUKH
la

effect

TRAIN HPHVICK,
Wept. Id. IN»».

WESTERN DIVISION.
rut INN I.OVK POKTI.AN IS
Per Hesiea at 17.80,
18.40 A m„ 112.38
3.31,16.30 p. m. Hesiea far Portland 7.30.
Yet
8.30, a. m„ 1.00. 4.00 aud 0.00 p. m.
Mcurbere
Hracb. Ptae Paint. 7.30. 8.40
Orchard Hracb,
Am., 3.30,15.00, 8.16 p. ui.
Ssie, Hiddrferd and Hraarbank,7.30. 8.411
a. in., 12.38,3.30,15.00, 6.30,8.16 p.m.
Welle
Beach ,7.80, 8.40 A m., 3.30, 15.00, 6.30 p. in.
North Berwick, f-rrat Palls, (level, 7.30,
8.40 a. m., 12.38, 3.30,16.00, 6.30 p. m. Kaelev,

flnverkiII.l.awrracr,l.ewrit,7.30, 8.40 Am.
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Keckeslrr Perrulag*
lea and Allen Hay, 8.40 A m., 12.38,3.30 p.
in.
Wallbere and Crater Marker, 8.40 A ui.,
Maaekcstrr and Caacerd via Lawrence 8.40
A m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. rn.
Il'NDAY TRAIN*
(nr Heetea and principal way stations II.00,
t5.30 p.m.
(Runs to Scar boro Crossing (via East Illv.)
EASTERN DIVISION.
Per Hesiea at 2.00, A m., dally, 18.00 a. lie,
41.00. tu.oo p in., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30 p. in. (“7.00 p. m. daily).
Hiddrferd, Port-mouth, Newburypert, Walrm
and Lyaa, 2.00, 9.00 a in., 1.00. 8.00 p. in
Amvsbnry 9.00 A m., 1.00,800 p.m. Pullman cars

above trains.
tConnects with Kali Line* >r New York. South
and West.
(Connects with Bound Lines (or New York.
on

.•vow

ui> wav*-ivviui

*»/

uvw w

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

to all paints West and South
tor sale at PstilssS Sisiiss Titkai tf ace sad
St I'ni.a Tirkra Illlrr.tO Ksckaaxe Streel
JAB. T. FUKBKK. Uen’l Manager
D. J. PLAN DEBS, Gen. P. 11. A

M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,
Portland.

aep!2 Itt

Kumford Falls k Buckfield Railn> u;
Arraageasrat—la Kffeci Jaaa 4,

Suaarr

istty.

Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. ni.
I-ewtston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.80;
BuckAeld 9.46;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1/30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 8.40: Buckfield 3.60; K. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.12; Cauton 4.37; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.
RETURNING—Leave Cauton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
Du Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
3.46 p.m.; Buckfield 3.26; arriving at Lewlstou
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on srriva
of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. P. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. My leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
speut lu Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Palls returning Monday.
8TAOK PS.VNICTIOVS
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Buckfield 3.50 p. m. lor W. runnier
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. ui.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dixfield 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. ui.; also lot
Brettuu'x Mills, Livermore.
Return luc, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dixfield 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Port
land 12.06 p. m.
I,. L. LlNCOL.N.Supt.
K. C. BRADFORD. U. T. A.
junadtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LiflE.
Portland & Rocheste

ARRANGEMENT-OF

r

R. It,

TRAINS.

(hi and after flomliiy, Jhm 47,
IHN7, PassengerTrain* will
P«rtwadi
f«r W«rmlcr,
Ayr* Juaetiu*.
N«*.b«m, H i.dhna* and Kpyl>| at 7.30
a. m. and 13.33 p. at.
Per VI nor heater, t:«acvnl, and poisls Nortl
at 13.33 p. ua.
far K«ihriipr,Mpriut;fttlt, ilfr«d, Wuiet*
buru, aud Maca Hirer at 7.30 u. ua., I 3.33
aud (mixed) at 0.30 p. ua.
fefar Gorham at 7.30 u. ua., rj.25, 3.INI,
O.iO, t»i d (mixed) at 0.30 p. ua.
far Mucenruppu, C'uuabrrluusi VlilU, U> a
bruub Junction and Waadfard'a at 7.JH
and lO.iNlu. ■., 13.33,3.00,0.30 m
mw

far fami .4 rune (Deeriag) IOOOu.ua*.
3:00aud 0.30 p. ua.
13.33 p. ua. train from Portland connects at
for J unit, with Uaaauc I uaurl llautr lot
the West, aud at I'aiua Draal, Worreaier, (o«
New Verb via Nurwicb l.ine, and ull rail
▼U Spring Held, also With N. V. A N. 1C. K. H.
(“Steamer
Route”) for Philadelphia*
Baltimore, Waahinutoa, and the Mouth, and
with lloatoa A Albany K. H. for the W ml.
Close connection made at WenkraaU J k jc
iluu wttn through trains of Maine Central R. R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all poluts West and Month
may be had of 8. H. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Port,
laud A Rochester Depot at foot of Prebie Mtreet*
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W PRTKU8 Mu ok
june26dtf

iThe

Maryland

Railway.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Uall Lins- for Bar Harbor, Si.
John, atnl all pari* of Haluc
ami ih<* yiarttliiH’ I’roviui p*.
On nuil after

.WONDAT, Srpi 3, INST.
Pnaocager Traiaa will leave
Purlin ad

a*

follow*:

Aal urn aud l.ewiatoa, 7.00 and 8.30 a.
m., 12.40 6.00 p. m.; LewUua via Hruaa
wick, 8.46 a. in., 12.46 tll.l6p.in. For Hath,
8.46 a. BL. 12.46 and 5.06 p. m., aud on Matur
d;ya only at 11.16 p. in. Koekluad and
K mu % aud liiaeulu K K., 8.45 a. in. and
12.46 p. in., and on Baturdays only at 5.ofi p. un.
Hiusswiik, Iwardiaer II h I lowell, aud
%agHsta, 6.45 a. m.,12.45, 6.06 and tll.16
p. Ul. NuMMUHlb, Wimkrop. aid l.akr
Vfitrauaeoak. 7.00 a. in.,
aud 12.40 p. m.
Parmiogioa via. I.rwia'us, 12.40 p. m.j
via Rruauwieh.
m.
and
12.45
8.46 »
Headflrld, Oakluad as4 Nunb
p. m.
Aauua.
7.00 a. ui.
and
12.40
m.
p.
Wuterville aad Okowhegaa. via Lewislas, 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via Augusta, 8.45
n uirrvillu
a. in.. 12.45 and tll.16 p. in., and
6.06 p. in.
Belfaai *» u>( Ike slur, 12.40, 12.46
and
m.
Hnagua via l.vwisiu«, 7 00
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Augaata, 8.45 a. m.,
12.46 and tll.lo P. m. Hnngar A l*iwea>aquia K. K., 6.45 and 7.00 a. iu.. and tll.16
p. m. Kllvwoa lb aad Mar llarbur, tll.16
M|. Miepheu (I'alaia), Arooatook
p. in.
( ••mi) Ml. Juba, llnltfa*. uh«I ibe Pro
vincra, 12.40, 12.4ft and til. 15 p. ill
-AND FROM-

Fot

tl!.15p.

<

ONOItEM* ST. STATION.

For Hraaawlrk, Uardiarr, H nllewell, la
Walm illr, llitagor Kllawrrlk
nu.in;

18 .< In.
Har Harber I
trains timed a* above Irum ( omoiercUl
.Siren Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and h.-iggage checks may
he obtained (or principal poluts East and West.
tTbe 11.16 p. m. tralu the nlghl express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night 8'ut.
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Hkowhegan ou
mornings or to Be I fax?
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bat
.I

jyaU

Monday

Harbor on Sunday mornings
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
lug train from WatenrUle, Augusta and Hath
8.46 a. in.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. in.; day trales
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 13. o 3 p.uv
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, Au
gusta and Kuckland at 6.35 p. ni. Marauacook
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. in.
Flying Yankee 5.46
p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 6o a. m.
I.luatlcl Tlrkru, Snl end rr..H clew., fas
oil penile in Ik. Prsiist
daced rmee.

r. ew

.ole

ml

re

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
I'STII. Fl'HTHK K MO TICK.
C'liy eS Hirhai.ml, Cnpt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twe
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machmsport, via usnal
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuea*
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYHON TUCKER, oeueral Manager
F. E. BOOTH BY, Oeu’I pass, and Ticket Agt
Portland, Sept. 8.1687.
the Sieamer

The Murgical Miaff at Jlurdack's Free
Haapiial far Waanra are ia daily atfrudaacr, except Muturdaya, ta examiac pntieata aud aooign beda.

EVERY BEI) FREE.
Cus«‘M luivf bmi built up by (lie
uwe of our Liquid Food forSOtoOO
duya mo lliut the wound heuled
without the iiId of tin o|ierolion.
We uImo have eaMeM where life baa
been MiiMlulned by Km nld ulone for
•everiil duyw. When not retulued
by the Mloinueh. InJeellotiM run be

Riven with

MUceeMN.

(or all ages, In health or
the use ol one tableIt will make,
four times dally for au adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It Is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

Liquid Food

disease,

spoonful

as

is

adapted
by

blood corpuscles.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.
alter Juue 0, will run as lollows:
Leave Burnham's Wliarl at 0.00, 7.00, 10.00
Leave
a. ill.;
12 20, 2.00, 6.00. 0.16 p. in.
Casco Wliarl (Diamond Island) at 8.30, 7.40,
10.20 a. ill.;
1.30, 8.30, 6.45. 6.45 p.m. Tile
10.00 a.m. and 3 (Mi p.m. trips will he made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.

my20

FARE ONLY $1.00.

In barrels and headed up.
Special rates (or excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the ofilce.
H. J. WILLARD, Manager.
Telephone J05-H
aug29l(

Recruits

The Best Five Cent Cigars in the World.

/ I Dealers sell them. Trade oan order of
::OMAS DANA & CO., Boston.

l,CftTC iiiuic UUUIIGIIU

10.30 a. in.;
12.15, 2.15, 3.00. *4.00, 5.00, 0.10, *7.30 p. in.
Returning leave F. C. Landing, Peaks' Island,
8.30.11.30, 11.16 a. m.; *1.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.30,
5.30, 0.30. *8.30 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little. Great Dtamoud, Evergreen and Trelethen’s 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
*12.15, 2.00,4.30,0.10, *7.30 p. m. leave Little
Diamond 8.10. 9.40, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06. 3.10, 6.10,
6.50, *8.10 p.m. leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20,
11.36 a.m.; *1.00, 3.05.4.60, 0.30, *7.50 p.m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.80, 11.26 a. m.; *12.60.
2.55.16.00, 0.40, *8.00 p. ill. Leave Treletlien's
7.55,9.25, 11.30 a.in.; *12.56,3.00,4.55,0.35,
•7.66 p. in. Leave Portland (or long Island 10.30
a. in.;
Leave Long Island (or
2.00, 6.45 p. m.
Portlaud 11.15 a.m.; 2.45. 0.30 p. in.
On stormy and (oggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over loo (eet received. Coal must be

vend

united: htatek akhv.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
35 years,are wanted for the Cavalry, Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
attendance; Hearty young men are especially
wanted tor the Cavalry regiments both white and
colored. Apply at 42Vi EXCHANCE STREET!
Portland, Me.
augl3S&W13w

III.

Leave Custom House Wharf (or Purest City

executed.)
febll

Jl.

Lauding, Peaks'Island, 730,9.00,

AND

State of Maine. Cumberland bn. September 0,
A 1) 1887.
mills i» to give notice, that on the sixth day
A of September, A. 1). 1887. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
FRED E. WRIGHT, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, tndlvididualas a member of the firm of Clark & Wright,
bn petition of said Debtor, which petition was
Hied on the sixth day of September, A. I). 1887,
to which date interest on claims is to be com-

'IF.OU

*

it

Cumberland

.OU,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

The

neWENtiEB'S NOTICE.

<

8.20, 10.10,11.40 a. m.; *1.06, 3.10.
6.10.0. 50, 8.10, *10.00 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 0.15, 7.25, 8.15, 10.05,11.35 a. m.; *1.00,
S.06, 4.60, 0.30, 7.60 *9.50 p.ni. Leave Evergreen
0.05,7.15,8.05,9.65,11.25 a. ill.: *12.60, 2.55,
5.00, 0.40, 8.00 p.m. leave Treletlien's 0.10,7.20
8.10.10.00, 11.30 a. m.; **12.65, 3.00'4.55. 0.35,
7.55, *9.65 p. in. Leave Portland (or long Island
7.15, 9.00. 10.30 a. in.; 2.00,5.45 p.m. Leave
Icing Island (or Portland 7.55, 9.45,11.15 a.m.;
2.45, 0.30 p. in.

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis. Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bidder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle ydx
bottles for B3, Send to Dr. F. B. Hutchinsor A Co*
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testi-

n.iu,

0.20. 7.30.

if 7, 1S#7.

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows.
N.USa.m. for all stations on through llua, all
While Mtuslsia KrwrU, connecting with
all points In Northern New II unipshia*,
V rraam. This train run through to Mentreal, Harliagaaa, OgSesshsrg, Nlsgsrs
Palls and West.
I ,IH» p.
express (or Idea Mawsa, (raw.
fords, Pabyaa's. Profile Hawse, llssai
Wa.hlwglaw, Helhlebews, Jrlfcr-oo aad
Praaeeaiu.
•.IS p. in. (or Na. Cawway, Crawferd’i
Pabyaa’s, l.ittlrtou. Well’s Hirer *r.,
arrives .Montreal a.‘da a. in. dally, Sunday
Included.
Carter Cars (sr Montreal ou 8.36 a. in., arrive Montreal N.IIO p. m.
Wagon Palace Car, fsr Niagara Palls ou

(mixed) *O..TOp.ua.

а.

Sufferers

4'ouiiM«‘iH'iHK Jun<‘

«

Hound Trip Sis.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
it. H. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 lit., %Vhurt, Bwl.li
Sldtf

On an-1 after MONDAY, Sept. 5th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnliam's Wharf for Trefellieu’s, Jones' and Greenwood Garden, as fol-

sep!2__e(Hl&wGmnrm-<‘e2wM

From Fine Street W narf,

Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance oue-half the rate oi
■ailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. U. K., aud
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of cone

Puu|. *10.00.

enwood.

Steamer

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
8 boxes for 65 ctsu or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck * Son, Hbilad1*.

nov24

L1JIE.

From BOSTON tnn WEDNESDAY ltd SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA iron TUESDAY md FRIDAY

mission.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

IS A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE
LIVER AND STOMACH.

CONSUMPTION should

STEAMSHIP

Ml'NDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Franklin Wharf at 9.15, 10,30 a. m„
12.30, 1.30, 2.15,3.15 p. in.
Leave Peak’s 9.36, 10.60 a. m
12.60, 1.46,
2.36, 5.15 p. m.
Leave Cushing's 9.46,11.00 a.| in., 2.46,6.00

Dr‘ S°keneivs

■angl

aud W. Railway

Jy27eod3m Agents,

velvet.

as

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT

Leave

Bli'UAKDSONA RAR.VAH D,
8avanuah Pier, Boston. Mass

PEARS’ SOAP.—Makes the hands soft

GIJIMESS’

■£*•

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

0

dlynrtn

M.

this

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

—

Priacr
Hreu*u.

Cap*
NPKINO AKKANOEMENT.
Tbe new Steamers ol this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00r. M., (or
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. fc^-Frelght received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a( the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, fo-t
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,

Diagram by the right-hand bottom comer and
give it a slight but rapid circular twisting motion, when
each circle will separately revolve on its own axis. The inner
cogged wheel will be seen to revolve in an opposite direction.

0^ISOLlJTEL^PniE*Nl^inu!Tl PUl! l
non

AND ALL PABTfl OF

Hraaawick, Ntva

w(tr«ln |»Ihu«I, aud

rmshcssing all (lie good qualities of!
inking powders, while It contains I
nine of their injurious ingredients. I

0.

CO..

KSTEAMSHIP

This lady uses Natuie’s remedies for the restoration of health, gives advice regarding love
marriage, divorce and business; unravels mysteries and correctly reveals your future. Oflice
hours 10 a. in. to 9 p. in. For a few days only,
seplo
dlw*

for

rttf

International

City Hotel,

us

m.

Freight, Passage, or goneial Information
or address the General Eastern Agents.
apply
K. A. ADAUH Ac CO.,
If3 Hlaae Htreel. Car. Kro.il Hi., Barlaa.
to

The Most Wonderful Family Bemedj Erer Known.
M" CrmES— Diphtheria, Croup. Aithmn, Bronehitie, Neuralgia, Bheumatiam. Blaading at the
Dunge, Hoaraeneaa, Influonaa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases. 8eiatioa, Lame Back, Lameness
and Sor.ne.. In Body or Limb.. Circulari rree.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., B08T0N, MASS.

has

complaints
ALL
be left with
201 Commercial St.

2 p.

For

AND

The Famous

CITY OFFAL.

d3m

PACIFIC MAH. STEAMSHIP 00SHW8

LINHT
EXTERNAL

ENTERPRISE,

jel7

ANODYNE

for

Steamboat Co.

Capl. Alfred Rare.
On and alter Sept. 15, will leave Franklin
Wharf every Tuesday and Saturday, at 8.30 a. in.,
lor Boothbay, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove, Pool's
Lauding and Damariscotta.
On every Thursday, at 8.30 a. m.. for Boothbay,
East Boothbay and reinaiiuld.
Returning—la-ave Oamariseotta every Monday
and Wednesday, at 7 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate landings.
Pemu'iuid every Friday, at 7 a. in., for Portland
and intermediate landings, arriving lu Portland
about 2 p. in.
Connecting with Boston boats, at Portlaud and
Bristol Ferry, at East Boothbay.
Freight taken at low rates for all the above
A. MONTGOMERY. President.
landings.

Bold Everywhere.
*eb28

Boothbay

STEAMER

New York.

LOTTA J. DARLING

my 12

Portland Ac

to

from Boston for

Portland.
Below 11th, sells H S Barnes, from Bangor for
Newliuryport; Pemaquld, Bootliliay for Elliot;
Baltic. Bangor for Salisbury.
BATH—Ar 10th, sells B R Woo1 side. Reed, fm
Boston; Anna E J Morse. Lausil, Haiiunure; Jennie Middleton, Hatch, Bostou, (and passed up.)
sld 12tli, sells C B Church. Anderson, Philadelphia; Ira E Wight, Shaw, New York.
Ar 11 th, sells City of Augusta, Meady, Boston;
Minnie Smith. Arey. Philadelphia; Ruth Darling,
Lowell, Portland; Maggie J Chadwick, On, do;
Nancy J Day. Fountain. Dover, (and all proceeded
upriver; .1 M Morales. Llttl'Julin, Port Johnson ;
Nellie T Moi>c, Baker, Boston.
sld loth, sells F L Mulford, Mary Sprague, David Clarkson, aud Lizzie V Hall, lor Philadelphia;
Win Mason, aud J D Ingraham, for New York;
Carrie Strong, south.
Ar 13th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Portland.

PEARS’ Soap.

Strobic Circles invented by Professor Silvanus P. Thompson, D.Sc., B.A.

are worn out more

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

in.

MTKA.1IKHH.

Dewey, Philadelphia.

OOO

bales; speculation and export 10(10 hales.
LI V EKPOOL,8ept.l3. 1887—Quotations— W Inter Wheat Vs®Vs id;
Spring wheat at 6s lid®
6s Id; Club wheat at 6s 2<l aVs 3d.
Corn—mixed
Western at;4s 3d; peas 6s 2%d.;Provisions. <%—
Pork at 73s 6d i.bacon at|44s (id tor long clear aud
43s for short clear. Cheese at 66s 6d. Tallow at
22s 9d. Lard 34s 3d.

each

package,
time, labor, rubbing, wear and

Brunswick.

LI VERB jOLJSept. 13,1887.—Cottonjmarket is
quiet; uplands at 6%d: Orleans 6%d; sales 10,-

Ailsa.New York..Haytf..Sept
City of Puebla... New York..Havana.Sept
Valencia.New York. Laguayra...Sept
Lessing...NewYork..Hamburg... Sept

directed

Juar

Trains leave P. & O. K. K. 8.35 a. in. aud 1.00
and 6.15 p. in.
Trains arrive at Brtdgton 11.10 a m. and 3.20
aud 8.56 p. m.
JJ. A. ISKN NETT, Hunt.
Je27
«

t&u&antj

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as

Sid fm Fayal Aug 28, sell Carrie W Clark, for

Boston.
Ar at

and 7.60 p.

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

.NEWS.

Railroad Co.

Ac Saco River

Arrnagrmrut. manrariat

JT, IHH7.
Trains leave Brtdgton 6.10, 10.10 a. in., and
5.40 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. in. aud 12.35

your Clothing,

washed in the old

PORT OF PORTLAND

for money aud 101 7-16 for the account.
oONlX»N.8ept. 13, 1887.-U. 8. 4s. 128% ;4%s

FROM

(Allow

f. 8 37
j... 9 It 8 In
27,t'et*nt....)
9netn

FROM

Bridgtoii
Hun.narr

Paint, or Woodwork,

water

RAIAMOAUa.

Htll.BOtUS.

ON’T

14.

TUESDAY, Sept. 13.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Greciau Bend. (Br) Layton, Parrsboro—coal
to G T By Co.
Sch Edward P Boynton, Grover, Georges, with
lli.000 lbs halibut.
Sch Eldora, Strout, Miilbrldge for Lynn.
Sell J Freeman, Jasper, Maclilas for Boston.
Sch Lilian Estelle, Murpbv, Friendship.
Sell Minnie Davis, Davis, Friendship.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Bath.
Sch O M Marrett, Wiley, Rockland for New
York.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Albert, Norwood, Harpswell.
Steam-yacht Ttllle, Mt Desert for New York.
Cleared.
Sch Jennie S, Sinclair, North Joggius. NS—J 8
Winslow it Co.
Sell Cygnet. Brown, Parrsboro—Ryau & Kelsey.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
N Blake.
SAILED—Ship Fearnauglit; barque Skoheleif-

a.m:oi s.

__

301,.,.

MAEINE

uiNi hi.i
_

24

101 5-16

Vanceuver.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept

MISCELLdNEOCS.

21

_

162

76

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...126
Bath Oily Os, Mun. various.102
Bath City Os R. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City Os, long R. R. aid....113
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123
Belfast City Os, It. K. aid. 104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 106
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 111
Leeds & Karmlng’tu R. It. 6s.Ill
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 186
Maine Central It. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1 st mtg 6s.... 101
’■
2d mtg 6s.106
3d mtg 6s... .111

77VtC; No 2 Red at 77%c in elev, 80%®81%c
delivered to arrive and here, 78%ctob;Nol
Red nominal 83Vic; No 1 White nominal 83%c.
Rye dull. Harley Is nominal. Com—receipts
48,100 hit; exports 26,817 bush: sales 147.001)
bush spot: spot lots % av„e lowenclosing heavy;
No 2 at ole store, 61%®52c delivered.
Dais—
bush; sales
receipts 83,100 bush: exports 2110
a
shade
easier
anc
hush
128,000
only
spot; spot
moderately active; No 3 at 32Vic; White do 33%
®34e; No 2 at 33% c; No 2 White at 34%r«,35c;
No 1 nominal; do White 37c: Mixed Western 32
iS35c; do White 36(g41c. Coffee—fair Rio spot
steady at 20c. sutar quiet and! steady; reliued
easier; C at 5Vi®B*/sc; Extra 0 6%®6<%c;Wtiite
Extra C at fi% c; Yellow at 4%(5]'>c ;o(I A 5 13-16
'"HV*c: Mould A 6%c, standard A 6c; eranulat
ed at 8<%gB 44-IOOc; Confec A at 6 31-100c: cut
loal and crushed 6%@6 66-lOOc: Dowdered 6%
®6 6<i-100c :Cubes 6 66-100e. Petroleum—united 68%c. Polk is steady; mess quoted 15 00 for
C»r«i
old; 16 760:16 00 for Inew. Beef steady
shade lower and more active;Western steam part
at 6 02%; city steam at« 76; refined quoted at
7 10 for Continent; 8 A at 7 4 o« 7 60. Itnuer is

unchanged.

..Sept

for Deer Isle.
NEW HAVEN—Ar

Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Sept. 13,1887.—Cattle market

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

G-e^f-

Money Market,

[By Telegraph.]

second child-

of

ri«ur.

New York Stock and

1887,-Money

Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little Liver Pills will cure you.
All drugDose one pill.
gists sell them.

It

98

Wisconsin Cen'ral.20 »/s

Youug Mr. Sissy—Aw, I tell

.AH

iref

Trave.New York..Bremen

Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 21
Sardinian.yu<-'Occ.Liverpool... Sept 22
Andes.New York..Hayti
Sept 22
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 22
Rhyland.New York..Antwerp ...Sept 22
Kugia .New York..Hamburg .Sept 24
Auraula.New York..Liverpool...Sept 24

baby doc. not
thrive, srrrr
rln.gc it. I no. I, but agg are nr more grow.
.lr.ck frHi.,, nag
la.1 ,r «„g,g ,J,_
Hilly wilt be develop,-g in II) day..
Oar Vree Home for llomeleu
Boy. roulaia. AO bed., aad ia located nl 11 to
JI
4 nu.rway .(reel. When „ny af (he
boy.
rr"“ "cr«,»**i. Krieas or olher
•Liu disease., they recover
quickly ky Ike
«•* •( oar
Liquid Food.
If

n

•rlfrj

We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot> made. This gives a guaranty of sweetness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation lu the
world.

laloa.
MlRDOCk’S IM III FOOD CO.,MW&Stf
Uiy22

sepHdt.
«RAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CAN AIM.
AKKANUE.YIENTM.
«■

end

after VIOMISAY, Slay IM. law*,

train* will

ru«

no

follow*

t

DIPAHTI RIM.
►•r Anbnrn «■«! I,rwi.i«a,7.10*. in.. I.tfr
mud f*,37 p. m.
Far llsrhsa, 9.30 a. m., 1.3(1 and 5 37 p. m.
Far 44erhaa», Vlwalr. ul and 4‘hteaae, 9.3
а. m. and 1.30
p. in.
K«r flnebre, 1.80 p. m
Fs> Msrktrld aaf PasMa, 7.10 X m. and
1.8o p. m.
AKU7AIA
Frau l.fwl.na and

12.06. 8.16 and 5.35 p.

Aabara, H.M

m.

a.

n..

,,

Frans Oar ban., 8.26 a.m., 12.05 and 6.45 p. m.
Frsa Chicago wad VI ea I re a 1, 12.06 and
б. 45 p. in.
k ran tfuekec, 12.05 p. ni.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.
T|(

KKT uFFIf'gi

35 Eiohange SI., ind Deool Fool o( India Strom.
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
CssadS, ISetreil. t'kienge, flllwaakve,
t laciaaali. Ml. I.eaie, Onanhn, Maglaaw,
Mt. Pawl, Malll.alte City,
ISrarer, Maa
Srsaclara, and all p*Hnu In th« Nerlkweel,
Mr«i i«n«l Mnnlhwe*!.
JCHKl’H

May 18. 1887.

HICK80N.<Ft)Q«r*l Man***r.

WM. KIM;AK, U. P A
J. 8T E P»l K Nsi IN’. 8upt.

THK

WEDNESDAY HORNING,
PORTLAND

FIRES YESTERDAY.

lJI?KSS

Keed-Clairvoyant.

Wanted—Parlies to Know.
Sale-Cash Business
Wanted—Johu E. Palmer.
Picked Up—Large l’uut.

Tenrme t to Let—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Situation Wauttd.
Wanted—Cook.
Wanted—Man.

Advice
Mother*.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always beusedwheu
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child trorn pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
lanlO
FM&W&wly
to

—

__

CHILLS AND FEVER CURED.
21b Sknhca St., Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1886
1 was a great sufferer for many
years with chills
aud fever, and tried remedies of all kinds, hut
found no relief until a friend of mine told me to
buy a box of Brandreth’s Pills and take them
1 used two boxes and believe that I
as directed.
am cured, as 1 have not been troubled with them
for the past year, 1 cheerfully recommend them
to all who suffer.
G. W. Messenger.
AugMturn Biuer* are endorsed by all the
leading physicians and chemists, (or their purity
aud wholesmueness. Beware of counterfeits and
ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine
article, prepared by Dr. J. G B. Siegert Si SonB.
eod&wlw
sept!2

“Adamson’s Cough

Balsam still eon
better with us than any other cough
in
fact
we
sell
more
of it than all
preparatnm;
others together.
It sells Itself.
J. W. Perkins Si
Co., Wholesale Druggists. Portland, Me.” Tria
bottles 10 cents.
sepl2eodfcw
tinues to Nell

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, In a setting of perpetual snow.
mcldlO

W&St

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positlvety cure
headache and prevent its return. This is not
talk but truth. One pill a dose.
To be had of
Druggists. See advertisement.
13
d&wlw
sept
______________
sick

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDOS BONNEY.

Tuesday—The traverse jury was empanelled
aud Is made up as follows:
Charles L. Blake, foreman, Yarmouth.
Frank Brown, Baldwin.
Fred P. Blanchard, Cumberland.
G. M. Edwards, Gray.
William Grav. Portland.
Frank H. Grant, Westbrook.
Koland H. Hooper, Deering.
Edwin A. Hackett, Brunswick.
John A. Lord, Gorham.
Cornelius N. Morrill, Windham.
Charles L. Mllliken, Scarborough.

Waite, Freeport.

Carl Miller, indicted for breaking aud entering
the store of Edwin C. Greely and larceny of cigars
therefrom, retracted his plea of not guilty.
The
county attorney entered a not pros as to the breaking and the respondent pleaded guilty to larceny.
Kichard Webb as bis counsel, being assigned as
such by the Court.
Daniel Hode, indicted for an assault and battery upon Tinolliy Glennon, retracted his plea of
not guilty and pleaded nolo contendere, which
means lliat lie does not wish to contend
against
the government, and Is for all practical purposes
a plea of guilty.
Theodore N. Gagne of Saccarappa, paid J2G4.
47 on a nuisance indictment.
William A. Gallagher, alias “Scotchy” Gallagher, pleaded not guilty to a nuisance Indictment.
The

following parlies recoguized before the
Municipal Court tor their appearance at this
Court aud not having appeared their ball was defaulted: Avilla Gauthier, searcli
and seizure
complaint; David P. Cofilu. intoxication; Isaac
Edwards,searcli and seizure; John Flaherty,
search and seizure; Patrick McGoldrick, search
aud seizure; John Smith, Idle and disorderly person; Thomas Nally, common drunkard.
State vs. John Davis. Indicted for keeping and
maintaining a liquor nuisance at Nos. 223 aud
225 Daufortli street.
The respondent did not
and put In no testimony.
Verdict guilty.
testify
G. M. Beiders,
county attorney.
D. A. Mealier, for defendant.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

-Ti ksdXy—Charles Brown, Charles WhitneyHenry Wilson, intoxication; fined (3 and costs
each.
Jobu Nally, Intoxicatiou; 3-1 days in the county
John Harkins, assault; 30 days

in

the comity

William Doherty, affray; fined 35.

yesterday with

a

southeast wind.
The cottagers at Trefethen’s Landing presented the officers of the steamer Greenwood
with a handsome sum of money yesterday.

We have received from Stephen Berry the
of the Grand Masonic Lodge of
Maine at its sixty-eighth annual convention.
John H. Cosgrove, grocer, of Biddeford,
has failed, with liabilities of about $5,000.

proceedings

Monday

he made an assignment to Deering
Bros., his largest creditors.
The residence of Hon. S. C. Andrews on
Spring street was not sold at auction yester-

day, the highest bid not going beyond the
mortgage.
There is an excellent crayon portrait of
Coroner James S. Gould in the window of
Boche & Eaton's art store on Exchange
street.
A young man named Patrick Welch stole
$20 from his father, David Welch, on Satur-

day last. Mondav night Officer McDonough.
while on the Boston boat, saw the man and
sent him to the station.
Mr. C. H. Newell has received an order
from Texas for another of his lino pointer
pups and will ship the dog this week. This
makes six of the same breed sent from Portland to Texas, three by Mr. Newell and three
by Mr. William Todd.
The Dirigos challenge the Cumberlands to
two single races, a double, and a four-oared
race, $200, fifty dollars for each race, each
club to put up $100 in the referee’s
hands,
with which he will purchase the prizes and
present them to the winning crews.
The family and friends of Mrs. Boss wish
to extend their heartfelt thanks to the Temporary Home and its managers, and to each
and every one who so kindly offered sympathy and rendered assistance in their time
of need.
All the proceeds of Sam Small’s lecture at

City Hall this evening are to be devoted to
missionary and benevolent work, a large
part of it to be used in this city'. An elegantly framed photograph of the lecturer
has been placed on exhibition in the window
of

Stockbridge’s music

store.

Diocesan Visitation of Bishop Healy.
The IU. liev. Bishop nealy has just finished the
official visitation of the Roman
Catholic parishes in Eastern and Northeastern Maine
Leaving Portland on the
19th of August lie was at Bar Harbor on the

20th; Machias and Trescott on the 21st;
Eastport on the 22d; Calais on the 23d; Fort
Kent on the 29th; Wallgras on the3oth;St.
Francis on the 31st; Frenchviilo on Sept.
1st; Madawaska on the 2d; Grand Isle on
the 3d; Van Buren on the 4th; North Lyndon and Caribou on the 6th; Presque Isle on
the 7th; Fort Fairfield on the 8th; Houlton
on the llth and Benedicta on the 13th.
During this rapid passage besides dedicating one
or two churches and
blessing some bells, he
confirmed over 1500 persons and
preached
in French or English, or botli
langauges,
twice and frequently oftener at each station.
He was favored with exceptionally fair
weather and despite the hardship of his
journey returns in good health.
Excursion

to

room was also located in this
and a good deal of ore from which
Prof. Bartlett's new paint was manufactured. The fire is said to have caught from
an overheated pipe in the bagging room, and
was first discovered by Mr. John Olesen, one
of the employes. Owing to the combustible
nature of the articles in the baggingjroom the
fire burned rapidly and the ell was burned
flat. The main works were not hurt.

building,

The works have $17,000 mortgage on them,
and this mortgage is owned by Mr. Lorenzo
Taylor. The Milan Company have to keep
$3000 insurance on the works for the benefit
of the mortgage.
Prof. Bartlett, who has the management
of the Milan Company, said last evening
that the furnaces and best machinery were
not injured seriously by the fire.
The loss
he estimated to the Company at about $1000,

which they had $1200 insurance.
This
loss will come from the destruction of the
buildiug (which will be immediately rebuilt) and some 1200 yards of cloth used for
making the bags employed in the manufacture of the new zinc white paint, which the
Company was about to manufacture on a
large scale. The lire caught, he snid, from
gasses which collected in the pipes.

on

Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock, a still
alarm called Machigonne Company No. 1 to
the residence of J. F. Libby, corner of Free
and Oak streets.
The house faces Oak
Connected
street, with a garden in front.
with the main house is a large ell, which, in
turn, connects with the large two storied
wooden building on Oak street, occupied by
A. 1). Bean & Co., masons. On the opposite
side of the ell are large wooden buildings
belonging to Hon. Mark P. Emery, one of
which had an ell connected with his dwelling. The fire caught in the partition over

the stairway between the main house aud
ell, from matches, it is supposed, which rats
had reached. Two chambers and the kitchen were
fm»

considerably damaged by

Air. I.illhv’fl llnilO'lltitra

water and

lind

a

norrnnr

escape from suffocation. Machigonne put on
a hydrant stream and
quickly quelled the
flames. There was an insurance of #4000 on

PERSONAL.
Senator Frye is spending a month at Camp

Kennebago.

Sheriff YVormell of Oxford county was in
city yesterday.
W. H. Bigelow, Esq., of Augusta, returns
to Washington in about two weeks.
Mr. Charles E. Adams of Bangor went to
Waterville as instructor in the gymnasium
the

Cobly University.
Hon. Elliot Wood, of

of

the Governor’s CounWood were at the Preble

cil, and Mrs.
House last night.

Miss Emma Robbins of Richmond, Can.,
who has been spending the summer with Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart at Highland Cottage,
Peak’s Island, returned home last Saturday.
A reception has been tendered Gen. Neal
Dow by the Manhattan Temperance Association of New York city, at Cooper Union, on
the 2.1th inst.

Secretary Harlow, of the Lewiston Y. M.
C. A., gets an advance of #700 In Lowell,
Mass., over ids present salary. Mr. Harlow
is to assume control of the Lowell Y. M.
C. A.
late Prof. Charles E.
in the college chapel at

Waterville on the 5th of July by the Rev.
Dr. Bakeman, has beeu printed by Brown
Thurston A Co., Portland. Applications for
copies should be addressed to Prof. E. W.
Hall, Colby University, Waterville.
The

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Wanner and cloudy

The bagging

The eulogy on the
Hamlin, pronounced

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Jail.

half wooden structure connected with the
main works. As far as the building was
concerned it was of little value, but it contained the furnaces, a large number of valuable machines and the revolving cylinder.

the house, and #2100 on the furniture with
Rollins & Adams, Morse A Pinkham, Dow,
Coffin A Libby.

Ebeuezer Proctor, Naples.
Supcrnumaries—David Swectsir, Powuai ;Jalrus
Talbot, Portland; Daniel L. Warren, Standish;
John N. Wheeler, Cape Elizabeth.
Excused—Oren L. Lord, Portland; Howard

jail.

Slight Blaze at Mr. Joseph F. Libby's
Residence.
At 3.15 p. m. yesterday an alarm was
pulled in from box 13, which was quickly responded to by steamers Nos. 2 and 5, and
Hook and Ladder Truck No. 2.
The fire
was in what is know n as the paint ell of the
Milan Mining and Smelting Works, situated
under Munjoy Hill, on the old ship yard
property. The building was a story and a

Pur

The

Distruction of the Zinc White Factory
at the Smelting Works.

AND VICINITY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Maine Central It. It.— Annual Excursion.
Portland Theatre—M’lie Rhea.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pure Cider Vinegar—W. L- Wilson Si Co.
Portland & Ogdeusburg—Excursions.
Portland & Booth hay Steam boat Co.
Wanted—The People of Portland.
Dr. E. B.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NEW ADVEBTINE.nENTN.

FOR MAI.K.

TO

AUCTION NALCO.

LIT.

~

SEPT. 14.

AOVKKTIHKMKIVTM TSt-t**'-

*«•'

OFF FOR PHILADELPHIA.

Rangeley.

One of the finest excursions of the season
will be that on Saturday, the 17th inst. to
Farmington, Phillips and the Rangeley
Lakes. Tickets for the round trip have been

placed at exceedingly low rates, and are
good to stop over Sunday at Farmington
and Phillips. Rangeley Lake tickets will be
good for ten days. Mr. B. L. Pennell the
well known excursion manager will accom.
pany this excursion and give his personal attention to the comfort and pleasure of the

party while at the Lakes,
Portland & Ogdensburg Excursion.
The autumn excursions over the Portland
A Ogdensburg
railroad begin tomorrow, the
15th. The rates
may be found in the advertisement.
lliese excursions in
past years
have been exceedingly
popular, as they deserve to be.

Congregational Assooiatlon.
The Cumberland County Congregational
Association held its regular meeting at the
Preble House yesterday.
This is not a
church organization, but distinctively a ministerial body. Its object is the mutual improvement of the ministers by conference
upon live topics of the day, difficult questions in doctrine and practice, interpretation
of difficult passages of Scripture, methods of

work, the books which have beeu read, and
other matters of interest in ministerial expe-

rience.
The meeting yesterday was fully attended,
about eighteen being present.
Rev. MrDame, ordained at Falmouth 48 years ago,
was a guest of the association.
Rev. Messrs.
E. A. Harlow and B. P. Wing were dismissed to other associations, and Rev. R. J. Kyle
of Windham

was

made

member.
The
Rev. I. P. Warren, D.
a

opening paper was by
D-, editor of the Christian Mirror, it being a
review of the book recently published by
Rev. Stephen Allen, entitled “Methodism in
Maine.”
The glimpse given of the good
work
was

done
much

by the Methodists in

our

State

enjoyed in the Congregational

camp.

The Rev. J. G. Wilson of our-city, gave an
excellent sermon outline from the text in
Eph. 5:20, and the Rev. B. P. Snow of Cape
I'llmLnili

nvstrracta

nn

Both these exercises called forth

1 A

IP

in

interesting

discussion.
The closing topic, opened by the Rev. L. J.
Thomas of Auburn, was of especial practical value, “Planning for a New Year’s
Work.” This also called out many valuable
hints as to church work.
Special mention was

Sunday School

made of the State
Convention, to be held at

Gardiner, Oct. 12-14; the Cumberland Conference, to be held at the North Church,
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 19; also the annual
meeting of the American Missionary Association, to be held in Portland Oct. 25-27.
The association appreciates and enjoys the
courteous treatment and generous entertainment at the hands of Landlord Gibson. Yes-

terday

was no

exception to the rule.

Cumberland County Fair.
The Cumberland County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society will hold their 48th annual fair at Gorham, Sept. 27th, 28th and
29th. Entries will be made up to September
24th. The arrangements for the fair have
been very extensive and the people of Gorham have expended $1200 in making improvements on the grounds. The trotting
which promises to be unusually interesting,
will take place as follows: First day, four
years old for $50; one year old for $25; 2.35
class for $130. Second day, 3 minute class
for $100, 3 year old for $50; 2.40 class for
$125. Third day, 2.50 class for $100; two
year old for $30; 2.30 class for $150. These
races are to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, except the one year old, and conducted
by the rules of the National Trotting Association. Entries will close Sept. 17th at 10
o’clock p. m.
The division superintendents are, W. H.
Vinton, tickets; Alonze Libby, horses;
Frederick Robie, hall; and Charles A.
Brackett, stock. The exhibition in the hall
promises to be very interesting and efforts
are now being made to make the fair unusually interesting and attractive.
The reception committee consists of the
following persons: Hon. Frederick Robie,
Col. Henry R. Millett, Hon. John A. Waterman, Geo. B. Emery, G. H. Raymond, Chas.
B. Woodman, Hon. C. F.
Libby, Gen. C. P.
Mattocks, R. O. Conant.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded
at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—I). II. Cole et al. to John (Hills.
*125*
Ur8Ula Kleus,llll3 to B H.
f. L. Shaw to B. II. Burnham.
$1 and other
uroI
consideration.
Cape Elizabeth-Andrew J. Cash toe. 8. Flower
and
other
consideration.
$1
Standlsh—A. M. Stevens to M. W. Anderson.

Burnlnim8 a#5KMrS'

$100.

New Gloucester—John Haskell to E. W Trueworthy. $000.
Harpswell—S. C. Frince et al. to G. It. Andrews. $000.

The Militia and the Centennial.
The several companies of the Maine Militia will arrive in Portland at 9 a. ui. today.
On arrival here the men will leave the trains
at Congress street station and march to the
Western Promenade, where there will be a
drill In company and battalliou movements

during the forenoon.
At 12 in., the troops will leave on the Port,
land A Rochester road for Worcester, and
from there will go to Providence, there taking the steamer Massachusetts for New
York. The men will arrive in New York
Thursday morning and will get to Philadel-

phia

at 11 a. m. Thursday.
Col. Victor Brett of the Second Regiment<
will be in command. Chandler’s Band will
accompany the troops.
The troops will leave

Philadelphia

Saturday afternoon, arriving at Providence at 5
a. m., on Sunday, the 18th.
A special train
will be run from Providence to Portland
which will arrive there at about 1 p. m.
Sunday. A special train on the Maine Central will take the men to their homes from

Portland Sunday afternoon.
Captain N. B. Nutt. Jr., of the Frontier
Guards is detailed as Officer of the Day on
the trains until the arrival in Philadelphia
Captain D, W. McCrillis will detail six men
from his command for guard duty and direct
them to report with Lieutenants Hale and
Libby as officers of the guard, to the officer
of the day for duty. The officer of the day
will be responsible for the good conduct of
the men on the train, and will report all

discipline

breaches of
officer.

School

to

the

commanding

passed:
Ordered, That the special teacher shall

visit the Centre street school in common
with other schools.
On motion of Dr. Crandall Miss M. F.

elected to the Practice School in
place of Miss Gordon, who has declined her
election.
It was voted that the district lines between
the Park street. Spring street and Vaughan
street districts be restored the same as last
was

year.

Cases of puuils in the High School desiring relief in their studies on accocnt of
health, Ac., were reported by Mr. Chase,
with the explanation that they are not candidates for diplomas,and the relief was granted
The follow ing order was passed:
_:__

.1_1

ment of the Portland High School may substitute French for Greek and receive the
in case they reach an
average rank of 75 per cent in the full

graduating diplomas
course.

On motion of Dr. Crandall it was voted
that the School Agent be authorized to provide a copy of Webster's Unabridged Dic-

tionary for the High School.
On motion of Dr. Crandall it was voted
that Mr. Hight’s salary be fixed at $1000 per
year.
On motion

of Dr. Ring it was voted that
Natural History be dropped from the course
of study in the High School, and Physics as
a study occupy the time of the year.
It was moved by Dr. Crandall, and voted
that leave of absence for the present term
be granted to Miss £. Cushing on account of
sickness, and that Miss Huldah Hawkes be
appointed substitute in her place at the same
salary.
I)r. Crandall mentioned the promotion of
Miss Jordan to the second class of Shailer
School and the promotion of Miss Scan lan to
the grammar department of the same school,
and their salaries were fixed accordingly
by
the board.
Dr. Craudall also mentioned the employment of Miss Alice M. Lord, Primary No. 1,
and the same was approved by the board.
It was voted that Dr. Crandall, one of the
supervisors of the Shailer School be authorized to employ additional assistance in the
grammar department if it seems necessary.
Mr. McGowan gave notice that Miss Sawyer is out sick, and he has appointed Miss
Connelly to substitute in her place in Centre
street school.

Tobacco.
“Where does the B. L. tobacco come
from ?" asked the reporter of a tobacconist.
“O, well, the B. L. tobacco comes lrom
the firm of Buchanan & Lyall of New Tork
city. I think it is grown in Virginia, aud hav-

ing been so long on the market it is famous
everywhere. Then there are the navies tobacco of which there are many kinds, as tbe
Boston Gem, Washington light and dark,
etc.
Plug tobacco is made front a heavier
leaf than smoking, fine cut tobacco. Ohio
grows a heavy leaf and is the great state for

the naval plug.
Connecticut is famous for
the perfect leaf which she grows for wrappers and for this purpose she grows the best
tobacco of any State iu the Union.
"Fine cut smoking tobacco is made from
a light leaf which grows chiefly in the Carolinas. The Carolina weed makes a very

pleasant smoking tobacco. Massachusetts is
now
raising a considerable amount of tobacco, which, like that of most of the
Northern States, is made into cigars.
“What makes the difference in the color of
tobacco? From the same leaf a dozen different colored plugs can lie made aud this difference is caused by the process of curing
and making. Chewing tobacco is generally
made sweeter thau smoking tobacco by the
addition of more sugar or molasses. The mola i8es gives it a darker look.
Copperas is
also used to make the plug look dark aud
there are many other adulterants used for
various purposes by various manufacturers.

1 have several brands of my own, some are
light and others very dark, yet they are
all made from the same stock. Kentucky
and Virginia supply the market with large
quantities of plug tobacco, and many cigars
have Connecticut wrappers and Havana fill-

ing.”

heater stove In
an office or small
store;
second-hand double standing black
walnut desk, six leet long.
Address F. 8.. 81)

ton, it may be said that Col. Talbot is a lawyer of high attainments and of wide experience and possesses special qualifications for
the most difficult duties of that office. He is
a Dative of Maiue, was graduated from Bowdoin College In 1846 and from the Dane Law
School in 1848. He practiced law in Portland
until 1862, when he became Lieutenant
Colonel of the Eighteenth Maine Volunteers
and First Maine Heavy Artillery, which position he resigned in September, 1864, in consequence of 111 health. He was one of the
law officers in

the State
Department in
for several years, but resigned

about fifteen years ago, since which time he
has practiced law in Boston.
Hon. John
C. Talbot, who has been one of the most
prominent Democratic leaders in Maine for
a third of a century, and ex-District United
States Attorney George F. Talbot of Portland, are his elder brothers.
Col. Talbot
was a Republican until 1884.
He is 64 years
of age, and is classified in political circles as
an Independent Democrat.
Cray Fair Trains.
At the request of many of the Portland
citizens who wish to visit the fair now
being
holden In tlie town of Gray, the Maine Central railroad have kindly consented to run a
special train on the last two days of the fair,
the 14th and 15lh; leaving Gray at 6.30
p. m.
arriving at Portland at about 7.18, thus’
enabling visitors from Portland to remain
until the trotting is over.
The Cornlah Fair.
The Cornish fair opened yesterday. Today
there will be some good trotting. The last
train on the Portland & Ogdensburg road
will stop at Cornish so persons who desire
can go to the fair in the morning, stay a day
and return in the evening.

Owing to the threatening weather, the
zrand field day of the Patriarchs Militant at
Lake Maranocook was postponed until today.
This is the first field day of the order, and
there will no doubt be a large attendance of
the members and their families.
Fish.

Boynton

arrived yes-

terday with about 15,000 pounds of halibut.
Schooner Moses B, Lin scott brought 10,000
pounds of cod and pollock, and there were
cod and halibut
numerous small lots of
brought to this port during the day.
for

St._

R MAI.K

view, fine trees; unexcelled opening
hotel, boarding school, or private reslie
must
sold within ten days, owner leavidence;
ing the State. K. O. BAILEY & CO., Portland,
Me.
and extensive

for

_12-1

MAI.K-A second hand
Magee Furnace, in perfect order, as good as
new.
All tLe piping and fixtures, including six
registers goes with the furnace.
F. L. BART12-1
LETT, 385 Congress St.

FOR

mai.K-a drug store doing agoodbusluess; a bargain for some one who wants to
do business In a live town; satisfactory reasons
given for selling. Address DRUGS, Press Office.

For

___9-1
MAI.K—House
Congress St.,
FOR
City Hall; good location for physician.
of
on

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

tha

nf

MAI.K—Counters lor
1(N)R
for sale at
low price;
have
a

For

Ben.

[Kennebec Journal.]
Mr. Benjamin Bunker of Waterville was
In the city yesterday on business connected
with tlie grand jury, he being interested in
tlie summoning of thirty witnesses to testify
in regard to Illegal sale of
liquor in Water-

The two story brick house, No.
80 Winter St.; modern Improvements; good
lot of land. Enquire of 0. G. BOYD. No. 1 Exchange street. or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street.
23-tf

Annual Excursion!

A umri»nn

—

—

Saturday, Sept. 17,

|

from Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath, Hockland Augusta and way stations.
Tickets for the
Excursion have been placed at exceedingly low
rates, and are good to stop over Sunday at Farmington and Phillips; ltaugely Lake tickets good
for ten days.
Excursionists will take the regular
morning train leaving Portland at 0.45, Augusta
6.20, connecting at Brunswick with special train
leaving Batli at 7.45, Brunswick 8.15, Lewiston
8.60. For further Information, see posters, or adB. I..PENNELL.
dress,

I

■

Brunswick,

went out: “l would not have missed that lecture
for $10,” and "he would pack the largest liali
tomorrow night if be could stay,” and “can’t
possibly get him for another night.”
No
words of ours can flttlnglv describe the lecture.
It Is simply marvelous. The people must hear In
order to form any idea of the wouderful power of
the man. You may say to the people of Portland that a treat is In store for them Wednesday
night such as It is seldom their good fortune to
hear. None should fail to hear him, and after
hearing they will say as our people do, “the half
has not been told.”
Z.

Officelhours

I

A

party will leave Boa.ou, Tuesday,
a tirnud Imr • t 31

Octo-

Du,a

-AND-

The bottles
taken

YARMOUTH.

the surface of the

ground with new stone. The stone to be
in this work has been hauled from
employed
E. D. Freeman’s stone quarry at Pownal.

fingers’ ends.”

sepl4tf

m.

ber 11, for
through the

Monday.Mrs. C. V. Andrews, meaning to
give her son Percy some cough syrup, gave

to

to 9 p.

All Traveling Expenses Included.

SACCAKAPFA.

walls

a. in.

Pacific Northwest

Work has commenced on the abutment at
the east end of the lower bridge at the Falls.
The plan is to take away the upper half of
the old wall, build a new wall behind the
lower half of the old one and then carry the

Index Soap.

NIARRIACES.
Li Norway, Sept. 8, Gersliam S. Files of Boston
and Miss Emma A. Andrews of Norway.
In Litchlield Corner, Sept. 7, K. M.
Knight and
Miss May K. Godfrey.
In
Uncoluyille, Sept. 8, ltev. G. K. Sanford and
UUUI in

*'

Everl^ta^y

lAlUUOIVlIie.

UaYls alld Ml88

hi

mo

In addition to above a Magnificent l.i.t of
Trips in Nrplenvber and October through
New Euglaud, Canada, the Middle States and
South.
\V. RAYMOND.

I. A. WHITCOMB.

for Descriptive C ircular, designating
Pacific Coast Tournr the book «f Autumn
is desired.

^end
Trips
.er

RAYMOND,
(opposffe School St.), Boston,
d3t

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oflered for sale represented
as good as tho Famous
HUT THEY

ARE NOT!

And like all Counto^Hta lock the
He markable LASTING qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

In West Gardiner, Aug. 31, James Spear, aged
12, Fred A. Johnson, for-

ASK FOR

Tired All Over
a

1

rHE

PEARLTOP
PatOcL

,

CHIMNEY
1885.

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured

ONLY by

GEO. A. MACBETH AGO.,
PITTSBURGH,

PA.

__

OATS.
grades

:

I
1

I

!

■

1

|
1I

growing.

:

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as they are iu all
respects a first class oat, and the most economical
aud liest Feed for Horses. Ready sale and Increased demand
has been established in the
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to Introduce these oats throughout'Maine on
tbefr merits and takes this uutuuer of bringing
tbem before the public.
“SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained Irotn the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
In car lots:

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE.
M

BBwFSSSSJS?
Id the

Blde/ac.

the BowConst!Ids and
.Tbe smallest ana easiest to take
aose. 40 in uviul,
5 cents. 6vinl8by mallforfUJO.

They regulate

prevent
PurelyVeg

KB

A Amw

au31_

A Desirable Su

rban Residence.

property formerly J. J. Gilbert’s, East
THE
fleering, Corner Veranda and Forest Sts.;
house contains 12 finished
rooms,

Sebago water,

Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large .Stable,
Four Stalls aud plenty of Carriage-room. Tbe kit
contains about 2(1,000 feet, 73 shade and fruit
trees, Fears, Apples, Plum, Goosberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, etc., all in'fine order; ten
minutes ride from City Building. For further particulars call at 189 High St., Fortland Me.
au20dtf
A. J. FKTTKNGILI..

FARM FOR SALE.
homestead of the late Captain Thomas
THEcommodious
Morse, in Gray, Maine; bouse
and modnew

barn and out buildings, all iu
good coudilion; three minutes walk from poet office and Maine Central R. R. Station;
tbe (arm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided

eod2m

FAIR.

The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid ami frequent conimiitileation with
Lewiston. Auburn aud Fortland, and all points

east and west.
For particulars and terms
on

or

inquire

of

AKA CI'SHRAX, Auburn, R,
tbe premises.
aug22eod&wtf

Iw.;

Par Hale
n
Frmudn
Htreel, OuUdalr, Deeriug.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms aud In arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Fortland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeting Land Company’s property.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire ol
ROLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portlandleaidtf

ONE

REALESTATE
AUCTION.

farm situated at Ounstan’s Corner, Scarboro. formerly owned by the late John H.
Snow will he sold at nubile auction on the nremIBM* Hi m O CIOCK p. III., hATUKDAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern
for house and one for barn. The house Is two
story with L and carriage house connected. The
best barn in the town, all lu good repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale.
J. F. DFAKING, Auctioneer.
»epl3dlm

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SUE
—

AT

Sept. 27 and

28.

CAUTION!

1100 City Fall River, Mass., 6s, due 1905,
1326 to 1335 inclusive, and No.
tt lH'r ceBt-. due 1895,
403 to 408 Inclusive.

1462.

Nos.
Nog.

26000 St. Louis City 6 per oent,
6000 Maine Central 7
per oent., consolidated,
Class B, Nos 2185 to 2189 inclusive.
R■
*1
11
per oent. bonds, due
*®22fP
1906, Nos. 306o to 3083 inclusive.
7000 Mad River & Lake Erie new, Cincinnati,
Sandusky £ Cleveland, 6 per cent’, due 1900,
Nos, B87\ 592, 693.694, 786,787, 793.
.«t2»Lor«Bnd Water Bonds, due 1888, Nos.
loaS’lOad’lOBO, 1031 1032 ol *1000 each;
Nos. 109 and 281 of *600 each.

other lots, flue building sites; one
large
,e“- "‘her lots about
wdll be sold all together or In parcels to suit: this Is a rare
opportunity to secure a
prouerty lu the smartest
veijr desirable piece ol ■“
‘he Slate; tbls property
fow"
Is s tuated on Main street, between
Cumberland
within a few rods of two
‘HaVc,the
?.rappa'.
churches and
new high sebool;
no better InTestmeut can be found;
value increasiim eonslant y
to T. fa. 11A JlKtS
ApplyPortland,
merclal street,
or CHAS. £. GUIMBY

!SLin\i!o"
6000 feet each;

o1?f!.thrlvliiK

M. H. KELLY, Tteas.

13-1

capable cook. Apply at 84
WANTED—A
13-1
_l'AHK ST.. between 0 and 0 p.
m

VVAI*®®I~
family.
~

A

Apply

capable glal
at ISO

to work in small
XEWBTKYST. 12-1

CENTS’

ME.

Nm. T& Kxcbaage Mtreei.

Gtxnsrs.
Revolver. ... f.aultln. Wholesale
•
Retail.

“Club” Paper Shells,
*41.03 per Tbea.oud.

G. L.
For FAC*, NECK, ARMS and ■AHBSt
it it Pearl-liko uml IVorlf-s I Overcomes
Hunburn, Tun, Freckle*.a it ♦*v#*ry kimlof
Bkln lilemisli. Harmless f Can't he detected*

l»lb

W&M3ni-iirm

Central Wharf Towboul Co.
of Stock holders of the Central
W'utrf Towboat Co., will lie held at ComII# Commercial St., TUESDAY,
Sept. 20th, at lO.a. m.
sept 3d td

M*SriNG

g?'?■Offl®*!

BAILEY, 263

Middle St.

8ep 12eodtf

Notes and Mortgages bought and
sold. Money lo loan iu sums to
suit on ainproveal security.

Broker,
First Nntionttl Bank Building.
sep9

of years, house 79
FORthe term
furnlshltigs If desired.

premises.

d2w*

St.,

State

with

Inquire on the
sep2dtf

references, HOX 688, Portland.

mRAVEI.INU NALEN.TIAN
—.

v.

u...

mini

iinii

-uuiii

nrcierreui

to Introduce a proprietary nii-dlc-lne to the physicians and druggists of northern New England:
state age, experience, salary wanted, and where
Interview can be had.
Address CIIKMICUS,
Press Office,
8-1

AWTKO—Salesmen; anew Invention,
VV
v T
ed In

need
every house; 300 per cent commission,
or a good salary to
right parties.
Address
terms, the WEAVER MANUFACTUKIiK. 34 N. State steet, ChicaKu, 111.

aug20dlm*

GAN MAKERS
WANTED
AT

ONCE,
—

APPLY TO

—

WANTED—MAN—To

proportion.

by

by
f’overned
nnatl, O.

the Safe Pool.

Alpine safe Co.. Cm
aug24 WA88w

for Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Call or
write to ALLEN K BANOS. Factory and Salesroom, 267 Middle street, Portland. Maine, Butterlck Pattern Rooms.
6-4

WANTED.
Experienced Dress

Goods Hnles-

Rood position; Rood pay lo
competent man. Address
G. H. II.. Box 273,
New Bedford, Nnss.
sepl2
d3t
ninnt

WANTED.
OWEN, MOORE & GO.
sep7tl

Apply

to

VIK.

MRS. CASWELL’S

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
will Re*open September 20th
Pupils will be fltted (or Masith and Wrllmlcy
Colleges.
Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In dietary
and l.ileratarr to wlilcb special students will
be adinmitted at special rates.
In connection

with the classes In Kagli.h l.iieraiare, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series ot readings
front the Kagli.h Pel.
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no -eat. will be reserved unless pre-

viou.tr engaged.
Mrs. Ilaiwpll will

AND FOUND.

I.OMT

lip lit IlitlTlM tit ItlimllhAitAiA

ed to U4I Pnrlt

p.na.
direct.

let front
eleven
letters should be address-

augUkltd

a

suitably rewarded by leaving

No. 248
Brackett Street.12-1
A liberal
return to WM. J.

Pug Dog.

for his
LO*4T—
Me.

land,

at

reward will be paid
DYKK, South Port12-1

the night, Sept. 7, from Trefethens Lauding, a row boat about 14 feet
long, painted white with red stripe, blue and
white Inside; monogram C. F. A. on coxwalns
board.
Finder please address HAltLAN P.
AYKK, 2 Beach BL, Portland, Me.
10-1

LOOT—During

small purse, containing a small
money; owner can have same by calling at No. 293 CONG HESS STREET, and proving
io-l
property._

I[SOUND
sum of

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, A1V£T*
DIOCKNAIt Mt'IIOOI. VON UIMI.M.

The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, 1). 1)., President. The
Rev. W. D. Martlu, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms *275 and |2So.
opens Sept. 14.
Strong
corps ol teachers. Special advantages In Art and
Music. Send lor circular.
)y26eodl0w

B0AR0IN6 AMO DAY SCHOOL

A

—

fa 1A 114* put

niter
Neplratber
dally
o'clock in nne

noon Sunday, in the vicinity ol i’reLONT-At
sumpscot Park, light overcoat. Toe Under
will be
It

Wllmot and New State streets
on Wednesday afternoon.
Sept. 7th, a gold
bar pin, diamond centre; finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving It at NO. 18 WILMOT
STREET.
8.1

LOST—Between

WANTED.

Bay Commandery with
Friends hold Fifth Anniversary Basket Picnic Tuesday Sept., 13th at Kockbound Park
Peaks Island. Clam chowder at Prospect House
In the evening. Take 10.30 Forest City Boat
meet at Ferry House if stormy next fair day.
25
cents pays.12 1

WANTED—Casco

rent of 8 to 8 rooms, within 16
minutes walk of Market Square;
west of
Market Square preferred. Address W. 11. A., 470

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,
aided by K*p«rtrare«l AmUiaiu will HK*
OPKINf OO Nrpirabt
I.), her

School for Youd" Ladies and Children,
—

AT

—

NO. 148 8PRINC ST.
The aim ol the school la to furnisa a thorough
education In the English Branches and the LanFor further Information address Miss
guages.
Woiiiaupler, at Drake's House, Uye Beach, N. II.,
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jy26eo<nf

MRS. PERRY’S

WANTED—A

Congress street._

12-1

WANTED—A vacant store In

STOKE
good country
tenement

a

School for

village location, one with a
connected preferred. Address BOX 41,
New Gloucester, Maine.12-1
or

NO. 119 WINTER ST.,

Customers for our •2.00,22.50
and 23.00 men's ImotH in button, bal and
congress; men’s puritan calf Wankcuphast, bal or
aongress, for *3.00;
boys' and youths’ and children’s goods selllug low now. J. W. TURNER,
563 Congress, corner Oak streets.10-1

will begin Ita 5th year Sept. 10,1887. The special aim of the school Is to do really thorough primary worg. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

Hi'HOOI. ROVS
To consider the following:
HICH
more

will be continued

WANTED

—

WANTED
There Is no
way for you to occupy your leisure than by printing; many boys have
paid their
own
expenses by this means; a graduate has an
outilt of this kind for sale—press, self Inking, 8x9,

proOtabie

W fcints type and other materials
OKADt ATE, 2D1 Newbury street.

no

in

proportion.
9-1

A Place to work in a store, at any
kind of work at 60 cents a day or any price;
reference needed, as everybody knows me; try
W°rk bookke*pln* preferred. L

D^STRoi/?**

lady

to call and see my
large assortment of 10 cent books, Including many of the latest novels such as Haggard’s
and other popular writers. FRANK B.
CLARK,
615 Congress St.
U-l

WANTED—Every

HEWINO CLASSES
longing

on

to the school

classes.

Circulars

Saturday.

Pupils not bewill be admitted to these
to
application the Principal.
eodtl

on

auglS

MS STEVENS’ SCHOOL,
NFW GLOUCESTER. MAINE.
will open Nrpt. ink.
Special attention given
to English Language and Literature; French and
Herman spoken; Music under competent leader-

ship; Drawing. Painting and Elocution; Faithful

Care and a Comfortable Home.
For circulars,
address Misses M. B. and 8. P. STEVENS. New

Hloncesler, Maine.

sep5d3w

AUTUMN

OVERCOATS.
We offer for September ami October

selection,

Heady-Made

Light Weight

Overcoats of the grade manufactured
and sold bv us for many years. They
substitute for custom-made garments,
from whieh they cannot be distinguished, and are sold much cheaper. Some
varieties made up from choice domestic
goods, and trimmed aud Mulshed with
the same care that is given to all our
iuanii,utini

low as I rum
from more
as

pm

918. Other lota
costly foreign goods range from 920 to 925. Our
stoca la fall and complete.
to

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

This Institution, established In 1863, oilers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course nr for any
special branch of study. The 26th year will open
For

circular

ur

auglaodam

formation, addrewi

L. a. OKAY, a. M., Principal.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Olven to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.
1*034

COLCORD,

143 PEAKI. STKEET.
<Ut

THE

Latin

PORTLAND

School,

I'OHTI.IVO

HASKELL& JONES,
LANCASTER BUILDINC,

Congress

Street.

_sep3-d2w

.UK.

A Hr heel SnifsrS Is lav the IsssStliss for
bread rwltareaad arcarntc scholar, pip.

The year 1887-8 commences
.710.1 DAV, Hspirabrr It*
l.araliaisi loIss Hall, Pres Hi., Bear High.
While the school will be fairly accommodated In
Its temporary quarters. It will have a home of Its
own at the earliest
practicable moment.
Students are fitted for. any American College,
School of Science or liovernmeut Academy. A
European master has charge of the modern languages.

(CHASE
PIANO!

Thorough military drill (at the option of parents) will be a privilege of students In this school.
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of the
School Company.
Circulars containing general information will ba
ready at Coring, Short A Harmon’s, early In", the
week before school opens. The Anaaa'I Casa••■we containing names of uffloers and student*,
and minute details, will be issued alter the opea-

fioardlug

The sole agency of this world reuowned instrument.

Students will find homes with the mas*
ters at their residence. 2»l Spring street. For
the present, application for places amt seats may
be made In person, or by letter, at 88 PARK ST.
THBO. P.XKIOHTON.I Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
) Masters.

»ug24dtocta
CITY

ADVRKTIHEdlESTa.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Taxes for 1887.
No. 3 Free Street Bioek, Portland.

». H,-A«k far Ik. M'KDKTT OKUAH

I

order.dtt

rvynm to

HAVE REMOVED
—TO—

NO. 10 FREE STREET
formerly

A. K. \\ cbb'« place, and
■>. P. Kicker*..

lately

where I shall endeavor to please my old customs
new ones who may favor me with their
patronage. The LlTlsr ntvi.Ks of PALI,
and WINTKK taiOUS in OVPKCOATINUM, MCI riNU* and PANTINttM at very
ers, and all

reasonable

prices.

F

i

^

W.

(iKOSSTICk,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,^.

FURNITURE
Keeler &
Invite

Inspection

Company

their large stock ol unequalled furniture and upholstery goods.
are
to
furnish Country Houses
They
prepared
and Cottages at very moderate prices.

BIMBAMRRILL
No. 13 Franklin Street.
8CP*«*_dl W

UOUCATIONAL.

91! and 9tt FA UK STREET.
take the agency of our
safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight 600
lbs.; retail price *35; other sizes In
A rare chance to create a permanent business at
home. These safes meet a demand never before
other safe companies, as we are not
supplied

8-1

WANTED

AI.I.KN
«I

U. W.

ACKItTN AVANTKD.

Jyl5

A practical tinsmith, to take
WANTED
charge of shop in country village. Address.

with

CO._

Salesroom IN Exchange Street.

IT. O. Ktll.tV.
marl«

TO RENT.

NAU HELP.

Money to Loan.
<TIAKL.ES Klt'H.

on

F. A. Pitcher, 306 Commercial
1-*

to

TO

WANTED—A
dress.

L. Kimlmll,

PORTLAND,

or

LRT—The Dr, 8turtevant place at Oak
Hill. Scarboro, with one, six or one hundred acres of land. Possession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire of SETH L. LAHRABEE, 396 Congress
18-tf
street.

reliable girl as cook and latinApply to 150 UK1U St.
10-1

H. W. BODGE,
and

PREMISES
street

PKJIAIsE HELP.

la’Me-

F. O. BAILEY &

Bk.tT-

particulars, apply

sooner if

sep8dlw

WAETED-a capable girl to do general
family of three, no washing,
good
Noue but competent cook need
ai>ply. MRS. k. N. HAMLEN’dSJl Elm St.. Aug^

1 share First National Rank stock.
sepl4dlw
MARY A. WILLIAMS, Ad mi.

or

lMV^ra-

Saccarappa.

Havings Institution,

to T.

HIH

HOl'NK

mouthvlilej

House No. 99 State St., will be rented tor
Fl'RNIMHKD
Aoctionem and CoinaiisMon Mmhants
six months, possession given November 1st
the
desired. For

470

—

Against buying or negotiating for
the following securities, stolen
from Saco & Biddeford
Savings Institution,
August 29, 1S87.

sep3dtfBy

riio LKT-One more rent in the Thompson
J. Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle Ht.; ground
and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.
2-4
floor

—

SACCARAPPA.

Ou TI’ESDA Y.'Mept. 20th, at 12 noon,
1-32 ship C. C. Chapman;
1-04 ship Win. (i. Davis;
60shares American Turning Co’s stock;
V% of loo shares American Turning Co's stock;
Va of 40 shares of American Turning Co’s stock;
Mortgage note, 2s. American Turning Co., lot
•60;
1-10 In common of post office buildings In Tar-

I

House.

AT

SUCTIONCrHS.

ADMINISTRATRIX SUE.

B
From Oct. 1st. toJunelst.1888,
[to aRfurnished
K1JT-house
in one of the most delightful locations lu the city; has sunny exposure, and
steam heat; stable on the premises. BKNJAMIN Hll AW, 48*/a Exchange street.
7-4

uiirteen

The Races lor the season will be as follows:
First Day—Three Minute Class Horses owned
ahd kept witbtu limits of Society 30 days previous
to contesting for purse. Best three In nve. Purse
*25; *12 to 1st, *8 to 2d, $5 to 3rd.
For all horses owned and kept within limits of
Society 30 days previous to contesting tor purse.
Purse *25: *12 to 1st, *8 to 2d, *5 to 3rd.
Second Day—50 Minute Class, open to all
horses In the Society. Purse *50: *26 to 1st, *15
to 2d. *10 to 3rd.
Free to all—Purse *100 j *50 to 1st, *30 to 2d;
*20 to 3rd.
AU entries for the above raves must be marie
with the Society on or before the 17th day of September. Three or more horses required in each
race. Any horse distancing the Held can only win
first money. The Secretary having joined the National Trotting Association, the races will be governed by National rules. Entrance fee 10 per
8. D. PLUMMEK, Secretary.
cent, of Purse.
P. O. Address, Scarborough, Me,
seplSd&t

Saco & Biddeford

F. 0. MIIE1 t CO.

door; *12.50 per month.

clty^hiirsefCars^ass

A I.F story house, with ell, 8
rooms, good
ONK-H
cellar; Sebago water: lot 86 by 00 teet; also

The S. and Q. E. Farmers’ Association will hold
their annual Fair at the grounds of the Society.

Pleasant Hill, Scarboro,

all excellent

hay and farm crops; would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business In the city.
for

SCARBORO andCAPE ELIZABETH

iepl3Ulm

I

n

DK DK

‘Has Late far Male.

They also relieve Pj»
tress irom

i

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

THE

RESTAURANTand DINING HALL

SICK HEADACHE!
n

■

city:

ONE

between wood, pasture aud tillage;

This Oat is carefully selected from the best
and fills the requirements of Horses bet;r than any other.
They are manufactured or
Improved by machinery, the end or loose fibet
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as obfectlonable stnrf removed, leavIng the oat plump and ready for tbe horse to eneating. Its not economy to feed horses poor
joy
food or force tbem to eat dirt and refuse that
causes heaves or other ailments.
All who have
had experience in feeding oats, find much that Is
objectionable in regular grades, which can only
'-e»voW«lbT removal; nearly 1-3 less of ‘‘81CVEK TIPPED’ are equal any regular
graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh in proportion
to
that difference and are. practically
solid
speaking
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest In any market. They
are the best and cheapest to feed, also tbe nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent

janl_d&wlvnrm

i*

engine 12x18 in excellent order; two locomotive and one upright boilers: two Blake
pumps; one steam double holster and one single;
two hydraulic presses and pumps complete. Any
portion or the whole of the above will be sold at
reasonable rates. G. B. KKNNLSTON, Boothbay
Booth bay. Me. Sept. 1, 1887.
septld3m

ern;

Successor

100 Doses One Dollar.

Eg
»li

14-1

“SILVER TIPPED”

LADIES’

Sarsaparilla

Dyspepsia,
ndigestion and Toe
II-arty Mating. A per
fret remedy tor DUriuesa, Nausea. Drowst
ness, Bad Taste to the
Mouth, CoatedTongpe,

property consists ol substantial brick buildfoundations, contaiug appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excellent water
power, with permanent slum- dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular
pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.
For particulars ;uidress,
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee,
seplkltf
Bangor, Maine.
The
ings with stoue

■

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

r

first-class
JOHN E. PAL-

work rooms,

,,S>?0S2v,ela,nd.Clty

tinued Its use. I have great faith in it as a blood
purifier and regulator.” J. A. Smith, Commercial Bulletin Office, Bostou,Mass.

,1X0

our

ANTED—At once, a man to shrink pants;
YV
TV
Call on or address J. H. DOWNS. So. Waterboro. Me.
14 i

Springs.

of

lady used in describing her
condition before using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Tilts
preparation is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the system.
It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives purity
aid vitality to the blood, and clears and freshens
the mind. Try it if you feel tired all over.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier lias no
e<|iial. }t tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life, I have taken It for
kidney complaint, with the best results.” D. R,
Saundkhh, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.
“Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health lnvigorator and for general debility I think It superior to
anything else.” A. A. Rickkb, Utica, N. Y.
“Being run down from hard work I tried Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and it so built me up that I have con-

In

14-1

KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

aud Portland; the Vlugaidceat Vtou main
Mfcnxtu Overland Houle from Portland to San
Francisco; sojurns at San Francisco, Santa Crux,
Monterey, Pasadena, Santa Monica, etc.; and a
return through Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Kansas, etc., with visits to Las Vegas. Hot
Santa Fe, Chicago aud Niagara Falls.
Return Tickets lived Through Ihe Winter
nnd Npring,

35 years 6 months.

the expression

PREMISES._

The trlD comprises a delightful Journey over the
Entire Line af Hie Narthcra Fariflr Hail.
rantl, including the had lands of Dakota, the
Hocky Mountains, the Lake Section of Northern
Idaho, aud the Novel Kide over the famous
Switchback in the Cascade Mountains
a
on
Sound, with
voyage
Puget
sojurns
at
Tacoma, Seattle and Victoria, B. c,;
a steamer excursion through
the Picturesque
parts of the Columbia Kiver with sojurns at Dalles

City

the late
James H. Sliackford.
rFuueral this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at No.
16«’/a Neal street. Burial at convenience ol the
family.
In Ltmlngton, Sept. 7, Mrs. David S. Libby, aged
71 years 11 months 27 days.
In Phipsburg, Sept 11, Dora M„ daughter of
Cnarlcs and Dora Rollins, aged 12 years 11 mos.
In Litchfield, Sept. 3, Rufus Williams, aged 43
years.
In Farmingdale, Sept. 3, Edward Y. Ward, aged
90 years 3 months.
In New York. Sept.
merly of this c|tv.

AET—A small convenient rent of five
rooms, at 4 St. Lawrence St.
Euquire on the

CAL. IFO R 1\II A.

W.

Gray, Sept 12, Frances H„ widow

a

•^

290 Washington St.
sep 12

DEATHS.

1
I

CHAS. H. FOYB, U. T. A.

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS

SUBURBAN NEWS.

and old

9

in.

hundred

MER, 543 Congress street.

^■———^^—

even
we

Is

l,E-The whole or one ball interest
strictly cash business; two or three
dollars required.
Address D. C. M.,
I Press Office.
_14-1

TICKETS COOD FOR 10 DAYS

DR.

a

T7SOK NA

|

$3.00.

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin 8t., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 And tliat about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1)60.
Consultation free.

■

—'

mo AET—A tenement of six rooms, on Boyd
A St., sunny and convenient and iu good repair: ten dollars a month. Enquire iof C. A.
ROUNDS, 107 Oxford St.14 1

I JF

me,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

in

on

RATES FROM PORTLAND
ToFrjburgr, No. Conway, Glen Station
and Return, $2.00.
To Crawford or Fabyau’s aud Return,

sepl4eod2w

—

THE

man

(COMMENCE SEPT. 15, 1887.

master’s

i-

Uteiiilcul Fibre Mill for Sale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the 1'oinpany at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

ucation; references given. Address “B”, PortI land Daily Press Office, Portland, Me.
14-2

Autumn Excursions

preacher, has made a national reputation in
six months.”
The following letter was received here
yesterday:
Lewiston, Sept. 13.
o the Editor of the Press:
Sam Small, the celebrated evangelist of Atlanta, Ga., gave his great lecture, “From Bar-room
to Fulpit,” in this city last evening, to a large audience in spite of the bad weather. And a more
lelightful audience never gathered iu Lewiston,
fle held the audience completely spell-bouud for
two hours and a quarter, and everybody
even
then wished it had been longer.
Such remarks
as these were
frequently heard as the people

liniment.

■

WANTED
makers; also apprentices.

And all

a

■

—

through it rnns, like a golden thread, a genial spirit, which is lit
up by
myriads of quaint Illustrations and allusions,
sparkling phrases and wonderful apothegms
so peculiar to this evangelist
who, as a

Ill

VST ANTED—A good cook and laundress; also
ft
a capable second girl; references required.
Apply at 63 DEERINU ST., evenings between
7 and 8 o’clock.
14-1

; A

alike. The child was
sick and lies in a critical condition.

—

T.

sitnation,
salary, by young
WANTED—A
28 years old, of good address and ed-

PORTLAND & 0GDENS8URG R.R. |

The celebrated Georgia evangelist will appear at City Hall tonight in his great lecture, “From Bar-room to Pulpit.” The tickets are selling rapidly at Stock bridge’s. The
Chicago Inter-Ocean says: “His speech Is
easy, fluent and rippling with laughter as a
mountain
brook.
Wherever humor or

“At my

LAKES!

;

ON—

sepl4dlw

Rev. Sam Small.

new

IIP ADKIFT
A large punt,
owner can have by calling on Capt.
Central Wharf, and paying
BOUAN,
charges,14-1

I D.

—

evening.

exactly

14-1

of Portland to underas one of the
aids of Congress Kink. I have no connection what
ever with the shove Kink.
FRANK L. BOWIK.

—

RANGELEY

The Michael Strogoff Company appeared
for the last time at Portland Theatre last

him by mistake

and
cents, outgrowing Joints

people
WANTED—The
stand that thuugh advertised

—

AND TJIE

—

night.

a

26

corns

PICKED
which the

NOTES.

with

that Mrs. Dr.
42 South St.;
nails treated In a

14-1

Booth and Barrett opened their season at
Buffalo Monday night, in Julius Caesar. The
receipts were 83100.
The Gorman Spectacular Minstrels drew
another delighted audience to City Hall last

were

TO

outgrowing joints

corns,

MAI.K—1 will sell at a bargain (on account of 111 health) my farm situated In E.N.
Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
0-8

FOR

eodtl

can

—

23-4

to know
WANTED—Parties
be found at
Sherman,

skillful manner;
60 cents.

rooms, gas and Hebago wafer, and in good repair;
kiso at same time one house lot ad mining property. Male positive, as owner Is leaving the State.
Terms at sale.
sepl3d4t

'Jolr.e,;’LoVJ?,,,AW!

MttllO Knr the New Immai.k—House and stable at 43 HANOAUKNTN
proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, ImVER STREET.
FOR
Inquire at 47 Hanover
proved August 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen
street.

PicH-ling: Purposes.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

paid singers who least deserved them.”

comes

SPICES

THE GROCERS.

sepl4

a

Mellen; lias ten rooms, laundry and bath
rooms, with all modern convenience* and the
mont approved sanitary
safeguards; neighliorliood
and location among the choicest In the
possession can lie given at once.
Fur terms, Ac., In48‘ta Exchange street, or J.
VV. I>hKK1N(■. il Peering street.
12-2

8-1

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Company, and also Alonzo Stoddard.
A new English baritone named Black, who,
in Europe, is
pronounced a second Santley,
and Frank Vetta, an American, who has
made a good reputation in London as a basso
profundo. The chorus will be composed
prettyjmuch of the same material as was In
the National Opera Company.
Mr. Locke
states that the new company will receive its
capital from himself and his friends, and
that none of the backers of the old company
are interested in it.
He lays the failure of
the old organization to “exorbitant salaries

touch.

MIXED

new

a

a retail business,
one fancy a half

MAI.K—A seven-octave piano, In fine orJC
der. Enquire at 144 BRACKETT, Cor.
Spruce St.
8-1

FOR

WHOLE

the

FRIDAY. Hept. 10th, at 3 o’clock.p. m.,
KLIMT
house
Till! comparatively
ONtwo
and
half story house, Na 40 Chestnut
IjtOH
No. 488 Cumberland street, between State
12 finished
street,
arrange! for two families;
and

En9-1

■NOR

mai.k

AUCTIOIEERS.

Real Estate No. 46 Chestnut
Street.

Woodfords._18-1

near

been In use but a short time. To be
circle;
found at B. M. REDLON, Carpenter, 499 Fore St.

Analized by State Assay cm,

Opera

pathos appears It

W. K. NEAL, 89 Exchange St.

quire

THE NEW NATIONAL OPERA.

haritnn*

10-1

Administrator._

k

Charles E. Locke, who was manager of
the National Opera Company, which cam*
to such a grievous ending, has organized
from the remains of that company another
institution to be known as “The National
Opera,” and will open in New York the 7th
of next November. If success crowns these
efforts, the company will be heard in Boston
early in January. The repertoire includes
"Nero,”
“Faust,” “Lohengrin,” “The
Prophet,” and “The Queen of Sheba.” Gustav Hinriehs, who was assistant to Theodore Thomas last year, will be the conductor. Among the leading artists there
will be Emma Juch, Mme. Furscli-Madi,
Helen Hastreiter,
Clara Poole, Amandl
Fabris, Agues Pering and Bertha Pierson.
Of the male members of ttie company contracts have been made with Sylva, the dramatic tenor, who created the role of Nero
in Europe, and Barton McGuckin, who has
been the leading tenor in England with Carl
Rosa’s company for the past four years,
tllA

KNACK FOR

ma I, K —The Z. K. Hoyt house and lot,
No. 23 Beckett Street; good cellar and furnace, Sebago water, etc. BYRON D. VEKK1LL,

and Galatea,” at Portland TheMile. Rhea has won new laurels by
her rendition of this character.

Tillriwifr

summer

FI

C()7

—

_10-1

MULE. RHEA.

Pearl St„ has
day
ported repair, nine
rooms with good yard and shed. For further particulars call at w: (i. MORRILL, No. 199|Muldle
ht- or J, J. HILBERT.

—

but three months used,
make; also a two bank
pedal organ for sale or to rent.
CTtESSEY’S
PIANO ROOMS, 410 Congress St., Portland. Me.

This charming actress will, next Monday
evening, present her portrayal of Galatea in
W. S. Gilbert’s mythological comedy of

F. 0 BAILEY I

LKT—A nice brick bouse, on
f|1tt
X
the mm all
and in

LMT
New
Hailey propeity, formerly
at Woodfords, lust IlnFO"Home 8cliocl,"Thefinely
located in tile beautiTPished, 7 rooms, house
Sebago Water, lull view of
ful village of New Gloucester, Me.; magnificent
the

THE BIJOU.

©

Good

For

MAI.K—Plano,
FOR
Woodward A Brown

We hope our readers will not neglect the
performances of Fra Diavolo that are being
given at the Bijou Kink by the Wilkinson
Opera Company. The public who have seen
the opera presented at Greenwood Garden
are well aware of the merits of Miss Christina Brown, Miss Jaynes, Messrs. Percy
Cooper, Arthur Wilkinson, Bogle, Moulton,
Kendall and Dudley. Miss Perle Dudley is
the musical director and is a whole orchestra in herself. The opera will be repeated at
the matinees today and tomorrow, as well as
tile evenings of the same days.

Hood's

I. O. O. F.

Schooner Edward P.

mai.k -a Ten Llghtllncandeecenl Dinamo, with f.ainps and Holders complete;can
be seen at Paint Shop Portland Co.; price $75.
C. F. DAM, 34 North
13-1

appreciate

clever talent that is rapidly developing. She fairly divided the success of the
The small
evening with the elder Rooney.
company roquired to carry the detail of the
did
its
work
creditably.”
quite
play

Col. T. H. Talbot.

Washington

FOR

—

a

13-1

HKNT-To a private family a furnished
house with ten rooms, in one of the best locations iu tile city; near State street square.
BKNJAMIN SHAW, 4K'/% Exchange street.
13-1

A vea* ago this September, our Hosiery Department
be-irgod with anxious inquiries for long, strong
heavy Bfiek Cotton Stockings for school eliildren to
wear; Something serviceable, stylish, and not high priced
was what everybody wanted and just the
right thing was
not to be had.
We took careful note of all the iiieas expressed as to what a “School Stocking” should be, then
made up an order and sent it to a manufacturer in Germany with instructions to make the best Stocking possible to retail for twenty-five cent), and we specially stipulated that the color must be fa»t; that is, unchangeable
becausfc nothing is more annoying than lilack Hosiery
that onjy stays black till it is washed the first time.
Yesterday the Stockings had arrived in our store and
TO-UJtYuhey will be put on sale. The price is Twentyfive ceats'for all sizes, t> to sj, no discount for any quantity.
If yon have had to spend an hour every night washing
the bWk dye from thefeet of children who have been
was

Opera House last evening, to laugh at his
eccentric delineation of farcical Irish character. It proved an entertaining evening as
the hearty lauffhter of the audience. His
new play, “Pat’s Wardrobe,” is the best setting that Pat Rooney has had for the display
of his specialty. It is a broad farce, and
ample play is given for the eccentric iu the
ape-like antics of the “Wild Man of Borneo,” Walter Wentworth. As “Pat O’Hoolihan,” Rooney appears without variation
from his familiar line. A part created for
Katie Kooney. under the title of “Christopher,” gives the little lady plenty of room to

display

—

Commercial street.

__

Speaking of Col. T. H. Talbot, chief assistant to District Attorney Galvin of Bos-

ville.

MAI.K

atre.

meeting of the School Board was

was

Kalor

l second-hand
FOR
good Condition, suitable (ur
also 1

“Pygmalion

Committee.

special
held yesterday afternoon. Present: Messrs,
-Crandall, McGowan, Ring, Dunn and McAlpine.
In the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Dunn
was called to the chair. The following order
A

pat’s wardrobe.
Next Saturday night the popular l'at
Kooney will appear at Portland Theatre in
his new piece “Pat’s Wardrobe.”
The sale
of seats will begin tomorrow.
The Manchester Union says:
"The popular Put
Rooney drew a fair-sized audience to the

to

KEELER A

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
WsrfrHM., SI-IM Wn,his,l.s Nlrrrl
Kiwi. He.loaa. ,V1|I«..
•Vl.wlel. and all Ar. hiir. rurnl n „.|
Work to order from our owu special or
from architects’ designs at Fueler,,
Main 8t., Cambrldgeport

City of Portland,
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. «, 1887.
TATOTICEls hereby given that the tax lists for
11 the year 1887, has been committed to me with
a warrant (or tbe collectluu ot the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tbe city, a
Uisconal of Oar Per I rai
will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or be
fore Monday,October 31,1887.
H. W. HERNEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sep7d3w

CITY of PORTLAND. M aIneT

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid for Information
wtiich will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty of depositing ou the
shore of Back Bay, any ttlth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen

THE

KKKA HAWK KB, City Marshal
Portland, July 13, 1MB7.
|y I4dtf

HASKELL & JONES.
TAILORING

DEPARTMENT

nr.

>ug31_

damodthp

WALLPAPERS
Closing

Out Sale at
Less than Half Price.
Call and See our Pattern# and Low Price#.

We have received and

LORING, SHORT
sepia

•

k HARMON.
daw

now

ffns, lo which we Invite the attention of ull In tvanl of Stylish Uar.
ments of best sualeriul and work,
munshlp. Please call and look us
tsver.

HASKELL & JONES,
LANCASTER

170
"P-

HAWKINS.

are

ispentiiK (of Inspection, our new
styles of Full and Winter Wool,

BUILDING.

ionsreM Street.
dt(

WESDDINO

■ nvitaUous engraved or
printed. W.W. u % vis

; ■end lor samples aud

estimates.

wpllejd" m

